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WORLD LABOR CALLED TO FIGHT WAR
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8,000 inlNeu; York Rally Pledge Fight on War and Fascism
UNITY OF ALL Labor Bill Test Case
Irm aid

OF ETHIOPIA
Internationa] Youth Day 
Rally Brings Renewed 

Pledge of Struggle

% By Loo Thompson

"Unity of the youth and adult* of 
the tolling masses In defense of 
Ethiopia against the attacks of Ital
ian fascism!”

This fighting slogan resounded 
through Union Square Saturday af
ternoon as 8,000 demonstrators, 
mostly youth, responded to the call 
of the Young Communist League 
and the Communist Party in ob
serving International Youth Day, 
the twenty-first anniversary of the 
anti-war youth congress held In 
Berne. Switzerland, Sept. 8. 1815, 
under the leadership of the mar
tyred Karl Uebknecbt.

The composition of the crowds, 
consisting of large numbers of Ne
gro and Italian youth, symbolised 
the growing unity of the working 
class of New York In the struggle 
for the defense of the world’s only 
Independent Negro nation.

Three Platforms
The demonstration, opened by 

Lloyd Brown, Negro young worker 
and organisational secretary of the 
Young Communist League of the 
New York district, started at 1 p. m. 
as groups of youths and adults still 
continued to stream into the north 
end ol the square. Speakers from 
three separate platforms aroused 
enthusiastic, widespread applause by 
their stinging denunciations of the 
rapacious, war-mongering policies of 
Mussolini . the Bronx Worker* 
Band played revolutionary songs In 
the Intervals between speeches.

John Little, district organiser of 
the New York district of the Young 
Communist League, made a stirring 
appeal for the unity of the Young 
Communist League and the Young 
Peoples Socialist League not only 
for the defense of Ethiopia, but In 
the defense of the daily needs of the 
youth In this country. He cited the 
urgency of unity of Socialist and 
Communist Youth in the present 
struggle of 15,000 shipping clerks, 
who are conducting a militant fight 
to win better working conditions.

Shipping Clerks' Leader Speaks
“We need the solidarity and the

on
Auto Complaints Would 
Hare Been First to Go 

Under Wagner Bill

(P»My W*rk»r Mtekirsa B«rM«)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8,-The 

first act of Francis J. Dillon, 
Green’s appointee as president of 
the International Union of the 
United Automobile Workers, was to 
announce yesterday that complaints 
against the motor manufacturers 
filed with the National Labor 
Board will be withdrawn and that 
the "union’s policy will be to work 
out its problems around the con
ference table with the employers.’' 
Charlton Ogbum. attorney for the 
American Federation of Labor, who 
filed the motor caeee as the first 
test for the Wagner Labor Relations 
Act was instructed to withdraw the

This action by Dillon Is taken as 
dear evidence that his previous 
policy of crawling before the manu
facturers and not striking under 
any circumstances, will be contin
ued.

“Oftnfra had no authority from 
our union to proceed with that 
case.” he mid. “Where there Is a 
possibility of reaching an agree
ment with the employers we will go 
along that line.*

“1 am not Interested in election*, 
I understand Ogburn In his com
plaint to the board was asking for 
an election to determine what 
union shall represent the em
ployees of those {Rants. We have pressed protest of the delegates.
been able to talk things over with 

In

Cleveland Auto Local 
Defeat* Appointee 

of Green Machine
(Diltr Warkrr Ohla Baras*)

CLEVELAND, O.. Sep*. 8-Wynd- 
ham Mortimer, leader of the Ohio 
delegation to the Detroit Auto con
vention was re-elected president of 
the White Motor local by a two td 
one vote over George Lehman. 
Green’s appointee to the National 
Executive Committee of the Inter
national Union of the United Au
tomobile workers.

Wyndham Mortimer, one of the 
outstanding leaders, who led the 
fight against Dillon In the con
vention, received 414 votes against 
312 cast for Lehman.

Mortimer, is the chairman of the 
Committee of Seven elected by the 
Detroit convention to appeal 
Green’s conduct to the A. F. of L. 
national convention ami his list of 
appointees.

The re-election of Mortimer and 
the entire progressive slate was an 
overwhelming endorsement by the 
membership of his local of the 
progressive policies of the leader
ship.

The crushing defeat suffered by 
Lehman, close supporter of Dillon 
and Green and at one time presi
dent of the local was interpreted 
In local labor circles as a repudia
tion of the National Executive Com
mittee which was autocratically ap
pointed by Green over the e*

NAZIS HOWL 
AS OREMEN 5 
ARE FREED

Marcantonio Ask* That 
Defendants Be Heard 

by Cordell Hull

By CYBIL BRIGGS
An official version of the written 

opinion of Magistrate Louis B.
Brodsky In the Bremen caw*. In 
which the New York Magistrate 
likened the hated Nsst swatlska
emblem to "the black flag of
piracy," was being awaited by the
U. S. Government before replying 
to the howling protest of the Nazi 
hangman regime in Germany, it 
was Indicated yesterday by Secre
tary of State Hull.

A demand that the Government 
hear a representative of the Bremen 
defendants before answering the 
Nasi protest was wired to the State 
Department on Saturday by Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio, chief 
of defense counsel, acting In col
laboration with International Labor 
Defense attorneys In the case.

In dismissing charges against five 
of the six seamen who were ar
rested in the magnificent antl-Nast 
demonstration on July 36 at the 
sailing of the S. 8. Bremen. Magis
trate Brodsky delivered a scathing 
denunciation of conditions In Nazi 
Germany, scoring especially the

French Communists Call on Socialists, 
British L P. to Join Against Mussolini; 

Litvinoff s League Speech Stirs Europe
500,000 in Youth Day 

March in Moscow 
Assail Fascism

(Ry 0*M* U tb* Bftllr W*rfc*r)
GENEVA, Sept. 8. — Maxim Llt- 

vlnoff’s speech at last Friday’s 
meeting of the Council of the 
League of Nations in defense of the 
Ethiopian people has made a tre
mendous Impression here as Indicat
ing that the Soviet Union is com
pletely devoted to struggle against 
any aggressor nation.

It Is remarked here that the So
viet Union, which entered the 
League only one year ago, showed 
the members of the Council how 
peace and the prlclncles of the 
League had to be defended. In this 
vein, the Geneva Journal des Na
tions comments in a leading article:

"litvinoff, In an Important and 
profound speech, stated that If the 
Council of the League closed Its 
eyes to the menace of Italian ag
gression, It would violate the stat
utes of the League, and that this 
violation would signify the com
plete denial and virtual abolition 
of its own statutes. This solemn an
nouncement of lovalty to the League

* The list of the other officers prac-

rushlng to the Labor Beard at this] p^, ‘Jflhn< vlce-prwklentr

bloody pogroms against German i charter to determine international Jews? persecution of Catholics, relations, this deer but strong state- 

Protestants. and “the enslavement ment immediately after the speech 
of women and workers." by the Ethiopian delegate, is of par

His decision bristled with an in- 
----- * .the Nazi------

early date.
Dillon’s declaration against an 

election was obviously In fear of 
the growing strength of the Cough
lin-inspired organisation. Dillon 
knows that with the general re
sentment against the dictatorship 
set up by William Green for the 
auto workers at the recent auto

f Continued on Page 2)

Reisinger. recording-secretiry; Carl 
Scheuenhan, financial-secretary; 
William Parkinson. George Boys 
and William Dieter, trustees; H H 
Henry, guide; George Sturbaum, 
guard.

Charles Walsh, another Dillon 
supporter, treasurer of the local, 
was also defeated by Theodore 
Relas, a progressive.

No Step Taken 
To Jail Bomber

Women Press 
Meat Strike

help of all young and adult workers . r* *. rn i ^ a* r»
if we are to continue our strike to But Detroit Police Take To (Question Mrs. Koos-
victory." declared Mike Golden berg, 
captain of the flying squadrons In 
the shipping clerks’ strike, whose
speech was punctuated by waves of 
cheering and applause.

The solidarity of the elass- 
eonscious Italian workers of New 
York with the Ethiopian people 
was demonstrated in the fiery ad
dress of Tito Nnnrtn Italian work
ing class leader and editor et the 
"LT’nlta Operala." who declared. 
The Communist Party of Italy Is 
alive and active and works hero- 
teaOy among the Italian troops

C. P. Property After 
Blast Wrecks Office

(Continued on Page 2)

Paris Pays 
Last Tribute 
To Bdrhusse
<Br c*M* u th« D*ur w*rfc*r) 

PARIS. Sept, t. —Thousand* of 
Communists and Socialists paid 
tribute to Henri Barbuase. famed 
French revolutionary writer, yes
terday in the final funeral march 
before the body was laid to rest In 
the Pere Lachalse Cemetery.

An honorary delegation accom
panied the body from Moscow to 
Paris. The delegation, comprising 
Earl Brother, secretary of the

(Dtily w*rt*r Mlrhifin Bam*)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8 — 

Finding the name of Joseph Rob
ert*. District Organizer of the 
Young Communist League, in the 
wrecked headquarter* of Section 
Two of the Communist Party at? 
3581 Belvedere Avenue, the police 
yesterday announced a "hunt” for 
Roberts in addition to Lawrence 
Emery, Section Organizer of the 
Communist Party. Emery has 
been at the section headquarters 
every day since the bombing 

No serious action has been taken 
by the police to find the bombers, 

f who wrecked the headquarters 
| last Thursday night. Police Com

missioner Pickert is reported to 
haw advanced the theory that the 
headquarters was bombed as a 
result of resentment at the stra
tegic positions held by Communist 
worker* In the automobile plants 
here.

The Communist Party Is taking 
quick protest action In all parts 
of the city against this attempt 
to turn what should be an inves
tigation of criminal bombers into 
a "Red” hunt against militant 
workers in the automobile plants.

evelt on Detroit Visit— 
V Boycott Pushed

(D*ily Waiter Mlchiran Baraaa)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8—Mrs. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, upon her 
visit to Detroit tomorrow, In addi
tion to being feted by the city will 
be asked by a delegation of meat 
strikers on her position In regard to 
the high cost of living, and for more 
details on her claim that a family 
could be fed on seven cents a day.

This was announced at a confer
ence of Women's Action Committees

medieval. If not barbaric, social 
and political conditions.” and “a 
revolt against civilization."

Nazis Howl
Reports of Brodsky's decision, 

cabled to Berlin, evoked a howl 
of rage from the Nazi murderers 
and degenerates who were pilloried 
in his written opinion. Hans 
Luther, Nazi Ambassador at Wash
ington, was at once cabled instruc
tions to lodge a formal protest with 
the U. S. Government against 
Brodsky’s decision, freeing five of 
the defendants and indicting the 
barbarous Nazi regime. Luther’s 
instructions came from Dr. Paul 
Joseph Goebbel’s Ministry of Pro
paganda in Berlin.

Secretary of State Hull planned 
to ask Governor Herbert H. Leh
man, of New York, to forward the 
State Department an official ver
sion of Brodsky's opinion. *

The protest, at that time, was

ticular value because H tells the
whole world that the great people

emments, that the |feat people ot 
Jects athe Soviet Union rejects a civilisa

tion based on cannon and machine- 
guns.”

ARRESTED AT ITALIAN CONSULATE Rome Denies Accepting 
‘Truce’ Appeal of 

League Group

Mrs. Jaiia Chzrch Kolar (left) and Miss Jane Speed were arrested 
at the Italian Conanlate in New York City Saturday at the express 
orders of Prince GnMo Colonna, vice-consul. Miss Speed, of Mont
gomery, Ala* is descended from American pioneers who fought in the 
1718 Revelation. Mrs. Kolar la a direct descendant of John Philip 
Church, aide-de-camp to General Lafayette during the American

By Sender Garlin
Moscow Youth Demonstrate 
(By C*M* I* th« Pally W«rk«r» 

MOSCOW. Sept. 8.—More than 
half a million Moscow youths cele
brated the twenty-first Interna-

War Mongers Act 
To Discredit r.S.S. H. 
For Its Peace Policy

tionai Youth Day with a giant dem- Capitalist Press, Aided by New Leader, Distorts
onstratlon on Red Square lasting * 
three hours. , ^

The chief slogans of the demon
stration pledged militant opposition 
to fascism and Imperialist war and 
conveyed the will to peace and so
cialism of the millions of Soviet

News in Effort to Conceal Lone Fight of U.S.S.R. 
in League Against Mussolini’s Robber War

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

6 Miners Die 
As Fire Hits 
Bunk House

(Dkiiy Wvrker Mlthlfan Bar***)

DETROIT. Mich. Sept, 8—Hav-
Communiat Party of the United ! in* advanced the theory that the 
States. Arrachart, representing the j bombing and wrecking of the head-

ALMA, Colo., Sept. 8. 07.P.)—Six 
Against the High Cost of Living gold miners were burned to death 
here when a decision was made to early today when fire swept a bunk- 
lift the permanent boycott on meat house of the American Mine near 
but that every Friday and Saturday here.
be rocaUem days until prices gp Forty-five men were asleep In the 
down by 28 per cent. In estimating wooden bunkhouse when the fire 
tiie result* of the six-week meat started. Thirty-six escaped un
strike. it was pointed out that only harmed, three were burned in an 
partial gains were achieved but that attempt to rescue those trapped by 
the local struggle has aroused a i the flames.
similar movement in many cities of The bodies of John W. Brent, 
the country. Main stress was laid i Marion Sprague. Ira Nerim, B. D. 
to the building of the Women’s Lee and John Alger were recovered 
League Against the High Cost of from the ruins. Another miner, 
Living, a permanent organization, tn i William Frazer, died In a hospital 
preparation for a fight on prices at Fair Play, where he was taken 
of other commodities. (for treatment after being pulled

Representative John D. Dingell of from the building, 
this city continued to push the Some of the miners awoke to find
fight for an early investigation of the building in flames. The fire 
the meat trust according to a report roared through the small structure 
from Washington today. In a letter *o quickly that those killed were

---------  burned in their bunks before they
(Continued on Page 2) 'could be reached.

Spanish Workers’ 
Group Takes Steps 
To Join Comintern

MADRID, Sept. 8.—The Central 
Council of tiie Union Sociallsta 
de Cataluna (Catalonian Socialist 
Union) has ratified the proposal of 
its Executive Committee to affiliate 
with the Communist International, 
according to the newspaper Justicia 
Social. The Union has hitherto 
been affiliated to neither the Com
munist nor Socialist Internationals, 
although it represented the Socialist 
movement in Catalonia.

The Council will submit the pro
posal to the next Congress of the 
Union, where It Is expected to be 
passed without difficulty.

La Verdad, workers’ and peasants’ 
paper, comments as follow*:

“We congratulate the Executive 
Committee of the Union Sociallsta 
de Cataluna upon its proposal which 
undoubtedly expresses the desire for 
revolutionary unity not only of the 
members of the Union but also of 
the vast majority of Catalonian and 
Spanish workers. We are certain 
that the next Congress will ratify 
the proposal with the greatest en
thusiasm." ^

By Harry Cannes

SOME strange static noises have broken in upon the waves of Inter.
national news and opinion. We ran reeognlxe In this crackling 

efforts of the Imperialists to set np some confuting poison propaganda 
interference with the express purposes of drowning ont the significant 
peace policy of the Soviet Union as broadcast to the World by Maxim 
Litvinov. Soviet delegate at the League of Nations Council assembly.

Only one country at the League of Nation*, championing Ethi
opia’s came, demanded that all nations enforce action to stop Italian 
fascism's plunge to war. That was the Soviet Union. Only the Soviet' 
Union pointed to the past history and the gaps in the League of Na
tions which prevented the other powers from acting to impede Japan's 
imperialist war against China and the selxure of Manchuria.
Litvinov’s speech was the fbree-a------------ -------- ------------ f------------

(By C«W« t* the Deity Werfcer) .•
PARIS. Sept. 8.—The Communist 

Party of France has appealed to 
the Joint conference of the Execu
tive Committees of the Second In
ternational and the Amsterdam 
Trade Union International now in 
Geneva for unity of action against 
the coming attack of Italian fas
cism on the Ethiopian people.

The communication of the Com
munist Party of France states In 
part:,

'The participation Of 'the dele
gates of the British Labor Party tn 
the International Conference for 
the Defense of Peace and thn 
Ethiopian People, and also Its par
ticipation In the Paris mass meet
ings on Sept. 3 show that our Party 
9>nd the British Labor Party have 
views in common on the problem of 
th defense of peace.

“We consider that it is quite 
possible to organize actions by 
the French Communist Party, 
British Labor Party and the 
French Socialist Party which would 
have enormous Influence as pioneer 
united actions on an International 
scale. The struggle against war 
must cross national frontiers. It 
ia necessary to emphasize that 
agreement between the tollers of

for 
Joint

activity which, tn our opinion, must 
consist of hindering the transport 
of munitions Into Italy, demand the 
closing of the Suez Canal, struggle 
against giving any financial assist
ance to Fascist Italy, demand per
mission for the import of anna 
into Ethiopia and the organization 
of broad demonstrations against 
fascist provocations.”

Expressing the hope that these 
proposals would be accepted, the 
secretariat of the Communist Party 
of Prance declared that Us dele
gates, Marcel Cachin and Jean Du- 
clos were prepared to meet with a 
delegation from the British Labor 
Party. v - ■ "

ful declaration of the peace policy 
of the Soviet Union applied at this 
particular moment behind the 
struggles of Ethiopia against Italian 
fascism’s threat of Imminent war.

The capitalist press propagandists 
strove for a way to counteract these 
facts and hit upon the idea of 
Italian-Soviet trade. *

Starting first in the form of small 
news Items on the financial page, 
the barrage of reports about Soviet 
trade with Italy last Sunday had 
already reached feature proportions 
on the front page of the New York 
Times.

Capitalist Press Plot*
When the Soviet Union raises the 

question of the right of Negro na
tions, or nations of any other color,

Let us examine some of the trick
ery used. When about a month ago 
the Communist Party of Greece 
mobilized the sailors of Piraeus to 
stop the shipment of arms to the 
Italian colonies in East Africa, the 
New York Times, while printing 
the news of these strikes and boy
cotts. completely, and with malice 
aforethough, omitted the fact 
that the Communist Party of 
Greece, section of the Communist 
International, led the struggle.

But after Litvinov’s speech, ac

French C. P. Call* for Struggle
(By Cable U the Dally Wartar)

PARIS. Sept. 8.—“Not a cent for 
the government of Italian fascism” 
and “Npt a single box of munition* 
for the^ Italian Army” are some of 
the slogans raised by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Prance in an appeal for the 
defense of Ethiopia published In 
lt9 organ 1’Humanlte yesterday.
/The appeal, addressed to “All 

Friends of Peace." proposes con
crete measure* for the mainte
nance of peace, such as the forma
tion of broad committees at all 
railway centers to prevent the

(Continued on Page 2)

Districts Lag 
tn Campaign 
For 'Daily9
Slightly more than 84,000 waz 

claiming to th* world the Soviet received last week in the Dally 
Union’s poUcy for peace and against Worker Financial Drive-an In- 
efforts to plunge Ethiopia and all

(Continued on Page 2)

to retain their Independence against T\r • wr „ tr* 
the threatened military aggression ixdZl tt Hi 1*3lilt 8 
of an imperialist power, the world

crease of 92,900 over the result of 
the week before.

Every week of the drive, thus far, 
has shown greater progress than 
the preceding one.

But it is still not possible to say
capitalist press cSmes’to Italian. piannerl of Rorfler tha‘ ^ “SS*!* th*
fascism’s distance by dramatizing * “H"*™ 0«riK?r speed ^requires to finish by Nov. 1

and distorting the foreign trade Twr ¥TC C Urelations of the Soviet Union and .NCflrCSt tO UtOw.ll.* i*®1-*00 10

Italy. means 87,400 a week. But at the 
;rate of the sum received last week.

Central Committee of the Commu 
mu Party of France and a repre- 
zentative of the International Com
mittee Against War and Fascism, 
reported numerous demonstrations 
of sympathy by groups of workers 
gathered together at stops along the 
mite of the funeral train.

In Germany, workers somehow 
discovering the time when the train 
vas scheduled to pass, gathered in 
small groups to bid farewell to the 
remains of the great anti-fascist

quarters of the Bast Side section 
of the Communist Party here .Fri
day was the work of "a patriotic 
citizen aroused by anti-government 
meetings." Detroit police still did

Youth Congress Condemns the NYA Program
nothing to find the criminal today • .. _ c c ,
They did. however, continue to Issue bmm SaVS SClieme IS tag, student and unemployed youth
statements of alleged discoverieg of 
“red plots” in the literature and 
leaflets confiscated and that they

(Continued on Page
f:i

British Trade Unions ,
svoppeo. small groups of peasants, _ , r T/T_
gathered beyond the police cordons J Reply to Soviet Plea

‘Undemocratic and 
Inadequate’

with bouquet* of wild flowers.

Charging that President Roose
velt’s recently-created National 
Youth Administration Is both “un
democratic and inadequate,” the 
American Youth Congress yesterday 
urged that this set-up be dismantled 
and that a democratic and braider(Br C4bte to Dm D*Ut W»fkrr)

Belgium and l .S.S.H. MOSCOW, Sept. I—The Central program of youth aid be substltued 
c• 4 Trrrnirtoj Union CouncU of the Boviot This was the substance of a letter
3lfn 1 rade Agreement Union has received the following sent to Aubrey Williams, secretory

-------  ; reply to tts greetings to the British of the National Youth Admtalstra-
<n. o»M» to in* Ben? WMtwi Trades Union Congress now meeting tloo. Washington D C by Waldo

are not represented on the adminis
trative boards.

•.—A temporary at Margate 
trade agreement was signed verier- “The British Trade* Un 
day by the commercial represents- gnus In session at Margate 
live of the ftoviet UtOm ta Paris.dates your fraternal 
aad the chief director of the De- will continue to work for 

of Foreign Trade of Bel- ration of pence and for 
iratstanoe to fascism.*

McNutt, chairman of the National 
Council of the American Youth Con-

In this letter to the National 
Youth Administration head, the 
American Youth Congress declares

Insincerity Seen
"However, the present let-up of 

the National Youth Administration 
Is such that the cooperation you 
state Is so essential between the 
youth of the country and Youth Ad
ministration In promoting the wel
fare of youth cun neither be given 
nor received.’’ the letter states. "It 
is obvious that the Administration 
is more Interested in using the $50,- 
000,000 to entrench itself than to 
help the unemployed youth. Ap
parently the Federal Administra
tion Is not sincere ta its promises 
to aid the young people. The entire 
program lower* the existing wage- 
scales and Is no more than a paltry 
sop to the youth of the land.

This letter was sent to Williams

lean Youth Congress, ta which the ‘American 
administrator asked that the organ- 1 
Izatlon cooperate ta making the!

A,taUnW”tkmi Sounder Program

In

, (By C*W* to lb. Dali* Wortor) | the drtve n<jt ^ ^ ^ eQd
BERLIN, (via Zurich, Switzer- umy Jan. J8a«.

land), Sept 8.—-Large scale maneu- Of the money that has so far 
vers by the German military ma- been received. New York alone has 
chine will take place along the west- contributed almost two-thirds.- New 
ern frontier of Czechoslovakia, in York 1* mainly responsible for what 

Act’ direction of the Soviet Onion, progress the drtve ha* made as a 
from Bept. 13 to Sept. 18. it was whole 

a I "'“to* today on unimpeachable But though New York is making 
authority. General Fuller, one of *Very effort to bold up its end—th* 
the leaders of the British fascist: rest of the country with some not--------  .organization, ha, been specially in, < ,bl« exception* S ’not’

not limit the number of young peo- ^tod to participate ta the coming | Though Cleveland. Detroit and 
pie who are to pet work and educa- maneuvers. Chicago, to answer to th* call of

More than 200,000 soldiers equip- I the Daily Worker sent ta* Impor-

Youth 
Is Presented as

Counter-Plan
of the present N. Y- A.

of Roosevelt, the American! tionai opportunities to a snail ml- . HL. .
Youth, Congress proposed plans for nority, 500,000. of those ta actual ’ ped with completely modem ma- tent sums this week, they an still
what H called a “sounder-method | need as does the Roosevelt govern- chines of death have already par- not above 10 per cent of their
of aiding the millions of mzem-l ment, according to the hitter. tleipated in war games in Southern quotas. Detroit U still ta sixth

The American Youth Congress and Central Germany. The Elgh- place «tied with Boston and Buf-
'teenth Division of the German falo>, while Cleveland and Chicago

ployed youth in this country.” It 
the "American Youth

i that the millions of working, farm- i ta reply to his letter to the Amo-

Act," a bill to be Introduced Into runnr crulzea KCO‘-e m • Army has completed Its mamieyen are tied for **venth 
the next session of Congress. - A. program as “a gesture to build jn the region around Breslau. In Last week, furthermore. Fhilad*!- 

This youth act. drawn up by rep1 j the popularity <A the Washington Brunswick, students and teachers of phi* and Boston mad* a poor re-
reeentotives of 1,350,000 youth who Administration. ... It may well lay secondary schools participated to- spooae indeed Only 8138 rams
met ta Detroit on July ,4 at the; the groundwork for a fascist pat- gather with the troops. The second from Boston and from Phtlodelphta 
historic Second American Youth tern of education end youth con- atsge of the Wg monuevers of the came only 85 Other district* which
Congress, proposes minimum wages trol ta this country. Hence the Sixth Army Corps has Just begun were km ta returns lari week were
of $15 a week for ah persons be-1 millions of young men and women ta Pomerania coder the personal re- Minneapolis and Caitfcmi*. 
tween the ages of 18 and 39 who are ! ta this country will de an ta their view of Hitler, General von Blom- it R obr.mts that every dttrid
unemployed “through no fauh of power to unite and organize against berg. General Werner von Fritzeh mast strata e\«7 nerve to beta* tt» 
their own.” This youth act does[ this most undemocratic program." land other Important army leaders., self up to the mark.

\ • : '■ I iL
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Chicago Mass Protest Rally Challenges Police Terror
Investigation 
Of Brutalities 
Is Demanded

Haywood Cheered as He 
Calls for Renewed 
Struggle for Rights
(Daily W»rk»r KMwmI Daraaa)

CH3CAOO, Ill., Sept. *. — ‘Our 
demonstration of more than 10.- 
000 Nefro and white opponents of 

’fascist war against Ethiopia was a 
brilliant success, showing that the 
people of Chicago are ready to unite 
against war and fascism, and in 
defense of their basic light to speak 
for peace.* declared Harry Hay
wood. Negro Communist leader, 
amid prolonged applause and cheer- 
tng as he appeared at the protest 
mass meeting at Boulevard Ball. 
*06 West Forty-seventh Street.

This was Haywood's first public 
appearance since hi* anreat 'ind 
beating at Saturdays “Rands Oft 
Ethiopia’' parade and demonstra
tion

Police and Red Squad detectives 
attempted to intimidate the meet
ing by massing at the hall.

Haywood, still weak from the ef
fects of the brutal attack made 
upon him by police, and able to 
walk only with the aid qf crutches, 
spoke to a crowded hall which 
cheered his dranfatle defiance of 
the police at the anti-war demon
stration when he spoke to the as
sembled throng from a roof In de
fiance of the police ban. The key
note of his speech, which found 
ready response from the enthusiastic 
crowd, was that the masses had won 
a victory again* reaction which 
must now be consolidated and ad
vanced by united action of all anti
war people in the city.

"Greatest Rally In five Tears”
"We have learned that In fight

ing for the independence of war- 
menaced Ethiopia we are also fight
ing for our own rights against fas
cist reaction and brutality right 
here in our own city ” Haywood 
continued. “The fact that we staged 
the moat magnificently successful

Dillon Withdraws 
Labor Bill Test

/Continued from Pape V

convention and the demend for a 
fully industrial union makes 
chancea for the A. f. of L. in an 
election very slim. Reference to 
previous conferences with General 
Motors is likewise deceiving, as 
that was only in Toledo and Nor
wood. Ohio where strikes forced 
partial recognition.

Announcement of Ogburn's action 
as authorized by the A. P. of I* 
came more than a week ago. With
drawal ordered now again shows 
that Green hesitates to bring the 
Wagner Bin to a test, In fear of 
its legalisation of company unions 
or similar organisations and there
by throwing a wet blanket over 
Green’s flowing, promises on the 
strength of that bill.

Meanwhile a Brotherhood of 
Allied, Automobile Organizations 
was farmed consisting of the union 
in the Hudson plant which left the 
A. P. of L. more than a year ago 
under the leadership, of Arthur 
Green, believed to be a company 
agent, and the Automotive Work
ers Industrial Association which Is 
under Coughlin's influence. More 
than *0 locals are claimed by this 
organisation. Green Is secretary- 
treasurer.

The Michigan Manufacturer and 
Financial Record, organ of the 
manufacturers here, expressed 
pleasure that the workers are being 
split with the help of Green’s dk- 
tatorlal methods and Coughlin's 
semi-fascist policy. The lest Issue 
features its main article under the 
title” Manufacturers Undisturbed 

o Union Activities.”

from Ooebbels’ Ministry of Propa
ganda.

The Berlin Boersen Zeitung 
tearfully exclaimed that Brodsky's 
verdict “represents a far greater 
insult to Germany than the In
cident In New York harbor.” It 
attacked the United States as a 
“madhouse.”

Attack American flag
the Lokaianreiger also slapped 

out savagely at the American 
people, sntf characterised the 
American flag as a “gahgster flag.” 
The Lokalanxelgt* quoted Brodsky s 
characterimion of the Nasi swa- 
tiska flag as a pirate flag.

The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 
calls the verdict ”sn unheard of 
insult to Germany.” The paper 
concludes with a threat to the U, 
8. Government: * 4

"Let the American Government 
not deceive Itself regarding the 
degree of German (read Nasi) re
sentment. A land in which a 
Judge dares designate the German 
flag (It was the Nasi swastika 
flag—Ed.) as a pirate flag must 
realize that this makes aU Inter
national relations problematical 
and that there is also something 
wrong in its own domestic situa
tion. It is now up to Washing
ton”

No Steps Taken 
To Jail Bomber

fContinned from Pag* If

by Auto

Nazis Howl as the 
Bremen 5 AreF reed

(ConttmML from Pape I)

answered with an expression of 
gret by the U. S. Government and 
promises of “vigorous prosecu
tion” of the six Bremen defendants.

r. 8. Silent m Simpson Case
u™. _____ ___________ The D. 8. Stale Department

ITmoMuittorf thf iit »w r.r.! !£’'v'L£“ toL^e
■hows the spirit of militancy that lagUK* in the case of La*-
te abroad among the people. We 
brand the city authorities with gross 
violation of the rights of the people. 
We charge them with grows viola
tion of the laws guaranteeing us 
the right to free speech and free 
assemblage, laws which they are 
sworn to protect. It is the city au
thorities and police who showed 
themselves the moat flagrant and 
cynical lawbreakers. They called 
this united front demonstration a

pence B. Simpson, an American sea
man who cm June 28 was taken off 
the American liner 8. 8. Manhat
tan while the ship was in the port 
of Hamburg. Simpson, charged 
with possession of anti-Nazi litera
ture. Is still held In a Nasi prison 
In Germany. The July 28 antl- 
Nari demonstration demanded his 
release, as- well as a halt to the 
violent persecution erf Jews. Catho
lic*. Protestant* and militant

are ’’searching" for the Communist 
section organiser.

Lawrence Emery, sect ion organ- 
and other active Communist 

were in the headquarters
but found everything meres: Oammantst saltern

War Mongers Act to Discredit 
U.S.S.R. for Its Peace Policy

(ConWiust from Pape 1)

taken away by the police. Including 
typewriters and mimeograph ma
chine.' Immediate steps will be taken 
to demand the return of the prop
erty and that a serious attempt 
should be made to find the fascist

humanity Into a second World War. 
and calllag upon the capitalist na
tions to carry out their pledges, 
the New York Times correspondent
in Greece, in an obviously prop
aganda-infused and editorialized 
story tries to picture the Soviet 
Union as an economic aid of fas
cist Italy. The editors find It to 
their purpose to feature this dis
torted news in one of the moat eon- 
sptcuous places hi their paper.[.1

In the early Sunday edition they 
were content to give the anti-Soviet 
venom a two-column head near the 
top of the page, next In Importance 
only to the news of negotiations 
at Geneva, in the final, morning 
editions, the Time* editors con
sidered the story so valuable, ao 
damning -to Litvinov's peace dec
laration and the clear expression 
of Soviet policy, that they expanded 
the body story Into two columns for 
more prominent dlsp’ay,

Trade Paei
The New York Times suddenly 

f/iscover* that the Soviet Union has 
commercial treaties with Italy and 
lb carrying on trade. They further 
find that Italian Fascism, which 
has transferred its whole economy 
Into a war economy, is utilizing the 
products which it purchases in in
creased quantities from the Soviet 
Union for ita campaign against 
Ethiopia.

The most dastardly detail, how
ever. Is the headline which read*:
Soviet sappilea help Italy** war

the

criminals who had 
lives of the people In the neigh
borhood. \

Hie theory that ‘ patriotic cltl- 
plaeed the bomb was totally

cargo veastia.”
With Just as much truth they 

could have said: “Soviet trade with 
Germany helps Maids prepare anti- 
Soviet war; CommomMa man ship* 
delivering MppUee to Hitler.” The

nomle sanction*, boycott, treaties, 
declarations, warnings and threats 
against Italy) in order to prevent 
war. But no other nation (outside 
of editorial comment in the daily 
press and repeated insinuations of 
unnamed officials") has agreed to 

take such steps at Geneva. Only 
the voice of the Soviet Union was 
raised definitely in this respect, 

i But It Is only natural and eon- 
siAtent that the bitter enemies of 
the Soviet Union, the aides of the 
White Ouardists and Nasi*, should 
not want to see these facts, but 
Instead direct their fire against the 
convenient target of Soviet trade 
with Italy.’fi: | f}-|lr

It eannot be denied that the en
tire capitalist world « on a war 
footing. Bvery element of trade 
today becomes part of war economy. 
Manganese sent by the Soviet Union 
to the United States undoubtedly l« 
used by the Steel Trust to manufac
ture weapons of war for American 
imperialism. Oil shipped to the 
colonies of BrltUh. French, Belgian 
and Dutch imperialism is used for 
the anbored, can, the bombing 
Dianes of the Imperialist powers. 
Every Item of Soviet export can be 
utilised by the imperialist* who buy 
and pay for them for their ever- 
increasing war machine.

Does this mean that the Soviet 
Union, tn order to work against 
these war preparation*. *houklspo 
to the foolish extent of economic 
atavism, and refuse to trade with 
capitalist nations?

assistanre to an imperialist bandit.
Neither did anybody else raise the 

question when Soviet trade was 
carried on with Italy in 1937. Then 
the Fascist bombers attacked the 
Senussl in Lybia, slaughtering them 
by the tens of thousands. Soviet 
oil was extensively used In the Fas
cist transport ships and naval ves
sels.

No, it was- not necessary then. The 
Soviet Union had not yet become 
tile tremendous force for peace that 
it Is today.

Bourgeoisie Worried
The Five-Year Flans, which have 

built such gigantic Socialist In
dustry In the Soviet Union and 
created the powerful defense force 
that worries the buorgeotoie of the 
world, did not yet exist.

Only now, when the whole world 
can see the power of the Soviet 
Union oh the side of peace, the 
growing International importance of 
the Soviet Union against capital
ism’s efforts to plunge the world 
into war. that the most unscrupu
lous argument* of Soviet trade are 
prominently displayed and used as 
a smokescreen against the real force 
of the Soviet Union in the Italo- 
Bthioplan issue.

But this argument, as other, and 
previous attacks, will fall by the 
wayside. The barrage against Llt- 
vinofl’s so-called silence was effec
tively deetroyed forever by Llt- 
vinolTs speech at Geneva that left 
no doubt to the world that the So
viet Union atood on the tide of 
peace and Ethiopia, and for evary 
measure that would In any way 
avert war. rf

Mussolini. In the Interim, how
ever, can expect valuable aid from 
all enemies of the Soviet Union on 
this score. The Trotekyites, who 
look upon the danger of war against

World Labor Called 

To Fight War
fCtmtinued from Pape If

4,000 Clerks 
Picket Today

transport of arm* and materials 
Into Italy, and for bank clerk*'upon

Today promises to be a decisive 
day In the strike of the 12.000 gar-

learning of financial operations ment shipping clerks, now entering
with Italy to report this for lu wttk M strikers Will
general Information. t singers wiu

. ____ {marshal their forces for the Wg-
Rome Denies •JfTMee’' gest picket demonstration yet staged

'red the same could be written with regard

•red* demonstration, thinking that workers by the Nati rulers.
In this way they could confuse the i Neither Hull nor Luther would 
Issue and divide us. But the}’ disclose detail* erf the Nazi protest, 
failed. The Communist Party but the Nazi agent told newspaper 
proudly pledged and pledges Its men that his discussion with the 
support to tills fight, and Comma- 1 Roosevelt Cabinet member was 
tUsts proudly stand in the front “friendly.” 
ranks of the fight. But this is also Marcantonie Intervenes
the fight of every lover erf peace. Meanwhile, Representative Marc- 
of every hater of fascism and Mus- antonio, telegraphed the State D* 
■ollnl’s war plans which are now partment from New York that 
more menacing than ever. Thla is Brodsky’s decision was “eminently
the fight of every single liberty 
loving Individual who wUhas to de
feat the terrible menace of Hitlerism 
and Hearatism in this city.”

Investigating Ceenmiation Named
Dr. Arthur G. Falls of the Urban 

League announced the formation of 
an investigating commission to look 
Into the facta of the police brutality 
on Saturday. Dr, Pah* la the sec
retary of the Joint Conference for 
the Defense of Ethiopia which spon- 
aored the dementi ration. Thomas 
M. McKenna nf the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
outlined the tasks which lie ahead, 
among which are the olannlng of 
another conference. The meeting, 
following hi* outlined plan, adopted 
resolution* calling on the City Coun
cil for an investigating committee 

..to be formed that will Include the 
* Socialist and Communist Parties, 

Urban League, Civil Liberties Com
mittee, the American League, and 
other interested bodies. It ws* pro
posed that tills committee have the 
right to subpoena witnesses and 
take actions against whomever It 
And* rrrpotifiblf

Meeting Monday
Miss Kathryn Johnson, noted Ne

gro writer, one of those arrested, 
told of the excellent work of the 
Joint Committee and its true united 
front character, other enthusiasti
cally greeted speakers were Raymond 
Sarooco. Italian editor, and J. Law, 

. of the International Labor Defense.
A meeting uf the executive com

mittee of tile Joint Conference will 
b# held Monday evening at the Lin

fair” and asked that the five ex 
onerated defendants be permitted 
to recite their cases before a reply 
is made to the Nazi protest. Marc- 
zntonlo's wire'follows:
“Hon. Cordell Hull, 
“Secretary of State, 
"Washington. D. C. 

"Press report* that

test over the discharge of de
fendants in the Bremen ship 
-case, Before the State Depart
ment takes action in this matter 
It to only fair that the defendants' 
tide be presented. I Insist as chief 
counsel for the defendants that 
the defendants' case be placed be
fore yo«r department before you 
reply to any protest or message 
received fcpm the German Em
bassy. Decftlon rendered by Judge 
Brodsky was eminently fair on the 
law and on the facts. Request 
hearing to substantiate this state
ment. I await your immediate 
reply.”

i Drolet> Still to Face Trial

"No patriotic citiaen woukl be so 
low,'? Lawrence Emery xald. "This 
was the work of mean, 
ardly stool-pigeons who late at 
night, when no one might see them 
would attempt such deeds. These 
are agent* of the motor manufac- 
t'jrers who object to our activities. 
The people in the neighborhood 
are friendly and responded to our 
meetings In increasing numbers.”

Spies Exposed
Strong suspicion was aroused 

that the bombing of the headquar
ters might have been inspired by 
Jacob Spolansky, notorious indus
trial spy. who Is now reported In 
the employ of the Chrysler Cor
poration. organising their "sendee” 
men. Spolamky has won a reputa
tion as an arch spy organiser for 
the past 15 years, and has been 
identified In provocative work in 
many strike struggles. The program 
of work of the section in the

to trade with Japan, the United 
States. Great Britain, Poland, and 
every other capitalist country.

Who Operates the Vessels? 
That there are Communist sailors 

cm Greek ships plying between the 
Sbvtet Union and Italian porta and 

as there are Socialist 
lubliesns. Veniaellst*. 

Fascist and other marine workers, 
has always been known. But zt 
this particular stage ih^wecid af
fairs the New York Times 
in accordance with their Wall 
Street policy, with the policy of 
world imperialism, to create the im
pression that Communist 
atone man such ships, with the ex
press Intention of throwing odium 
on these Communists in the eyes of 
friends of Ethiopia and to create 
confusion about the real purport 
and power of the Soviet peace 
policy. „

Whether those who hire the 
Greek freighters arriving at Soviet 
ports and buying oil, lumber, coal 
tar. coal, and other such products 
and pay for their products in cash, 
appear as Italian purchasers or not

Answering “™e^£‘]Ethlopta as a new avenue and op-

SSlSr.'S ^ *“■
were meet anxious to mass for war __ - . Tlm..
against the workers' fatherland. T“c leaser i«n**
and who not for a moment gave up The New Leader with Its dose 
their hopes and preparations for connections on the New York Times, 
such a war—Lenin declared in his even anticipated the Time* argu- 
famous speech at the Provincial ment on Sovlet-Italian trade. They

ROME. Sept. 8.—Declaring there and a crucial conference of David 
was no truth in the statement that Dublnsky, president of the Inter-

Si««sr5sL“g ssr.^-’s ’xs
man here declared that nothing scheduled to take place at
could interfere with the determ In- ’ .
ation to control Ethiopia by all According to Philip Goaseen. 
means. manager of the Ladies’ Apparel

It to pointed out in official circleshere that delay In military action tfWjUtol1:

Of the rainy season in East Africa, * ’ Participate in
the

participate
whlrti to no longer this year than ^ ‘!2d*lS

“Don’t Scab on Shipping Clerks* 
tried I? coiTr ff' JSSSSji d'SSI ,,,, '<",e "™’’,

veterans gathered at Rome for a' ^ artjitratlon of the
pilgrimage, Mussolini declared that T t_ ^
• Italy desires peace, provided it !« ' In,thf ™®*ntlme the Interna- 
accompanied by Justice.'* Since ti'mal Ladles Garment Workers 
•Justice” in the current Italian Union is speeding 1U preparations 
Fascist dictionary mean* complete hatf-day stoppage^ of its
military and political domination of 10° W)0 members on Wednesday. The 
Ethiopia. Mussolini’* waving of wor{'er* have been called to cease 
doves of peace were considered Tork “j,3'30 _F- M and march to 
more in the nature of clay pigeons. ^ 0»«ton /h«e

____  amplifiers will be provided for an
British Fleet Called Ready w According to

PARIS. 8**. t. WJ-.K-n, ID!
newspaper L’Oeuvre today said that jlowu the meetinz will hear Anthony Eden British Minister for th(f pro^^ of JJJf

union officials
for the renewal of the agreement

Conference of the Communist Party 
ta November, 1920:

Tt seems to me that anyone 
whe will think about tt (that to 
the alleged failure ef Communism 
beeauee tt was forced to trade 
wtth capitalist nations—H. O.), 
will say the contrary. There Is no 
bettor proof el the material and 
moral victory of the Russian 
Soviet RepaMIc ever the eapltal- 

the entire werM than that 
the powers which fought os wtth 

to terrorise us and our 
are obliged, hi 

sptie el themselves, to enter Into 
cemmeretal relation# when they 
knew by ee doing they will 
strengthen as.

will find this "issue” an excellent 
camouflage for their fight against 
the united front of Socialists, Com
munists, Negro and white to the 
United States to assist the Ethio
pian people. k.

All enemies of the united front dispute, 
of Negro and white, championed by Pertlnax. political commentator 
the Communist International, will of the Echo de Pari*, emphasised 
try to utilize this question of Soviet rising world opinion against1 Italy

League of Nations Affairs, has given
th.

--**...* ,h.t
the question of a vote by theleague be ch,innan o( the meeting hlntM

that if the strike of the shipping 
clerks is not settled by then, thethe Sties Canal ta event of Italian 

Ethiopian _ hostilities i* mentioned 5444^,5 square Garden rally win
more persistently ta Geneva every 
day.

Other sections of the French 
(mess highlighted the serious situa
tion created by the East African

consider proposals for definite ac
tion to aid the clerks.

trade, to overcome the effect on the 
Negro masses of Soviet Union’s sup
port to Ethiopian Independence.

All the more, it la up to all real 
friends of the Ethiopian people, of 
the necessity of rallying the great
est world-wide united front behind 
Ethiopia and against Italian Fas
cism, to exert themselves more than

Chrysler plant was the main feature ^ not sUted nor is « 0f the great-
in the discovery of the “plot.” The 
tasks set by Unit 2 of the plant 
were prominently publicized to the 
Hearst paper here.

In addition. Clyde Morrow, a 
stool-pigeon, discovered recently 
end exposed tar Unit 2 of the Com
munist Party, is also believed to be 
working in cooperation with Spolan
sky.

While the Hearst and other 
papers sought to give a weird tale 
of the discovery of a "plot” to over

est importance. The Soviet Union 
has always expressed its readiness 
to trade with ALL capitalist coun
tries.

In fact, Lenin considered It one 
of the greatest victories of the pro
letarian revolution in Russia when 
the bitterest enemies of the work
ers’ fatherland were forced to trade 
with the r'-torlou* Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat. Lenta foresaw that 
this would breed contradictions. But 
these contradictions arise out of theGerman **!***]* ' maln contradiction In the world to-

Ambasaador will lodge formal pro- eTtryth!.ng TV. ..rtrtct | dav-tha existence of the Land of

... ... tb« ever now. to smash the new lying,
"Ta cite that as preac af «ne ________ the

failure at Camamniam would be
possible anD If we had promised 
or dreamed of re-making the 
world with one reeenreea only.”
• What Would Stoppage D«?
Would the stoppage alone of Sov

iet trade with Italy at this time, . hosta fl-httag Pas-
help Ethiopia? It certainly would weapons _of the ho.t« ng g
not. It would, on the one hand, ta- | cism and war* ____ _
tenstfV the threats of world war

Soviet Union. ~
All the more. It 1* up to us now 

to inform the widest masses of the 
real significance of the Soviet peace 
policy, tenaciously adhered to. 
which becomes one of the greatest

It would play Into the hands of kjt _ „
Hitler, drivtag the Nazis and the IT 0111611 r i 0 S 8

Meat StrikeItalian fascists closer. The Soviet 
Union would become a violator of 
its treaties and pledges without one 
whit hindering Mussolini’* war 
preparations.

Yet the Soviet Union is the only 
country that has expressed Its aril

(Continued from Page 1)

to W. A. Arres. chairman of the
Ungnees, ta an effective form, eel- Federal TwJ» 
leetively wtth all member* ef the ha* been ordered tojnvestlgat^ high 
League ef Nations. Immediately to food Prices, and to President Roose- 
ctrry out the economic sanctions velt. he requested an Immediate in- 
agalnat Italian fascism, even if thla qulry to begin In Detroit In oroer-

ss a result of Benito Mussolini's 
African plans.

Fascist Youth March
ROME, Sept. 8 (U.P.) — Italy’s 

miittary preparedness of its younger 
generation was demonstrated today 
when 30.000 selected fascist youth, 
all bearing muskets, paraded before 
Premier Mussolini.

The youths, between the ages of 
14 and IS. were selected from all 
Italy to demonstrate youth's phys
ical military fitness. They were 
members of the Fascist Avanguard- 
ista.

For more than an hour the boys 
marched along the Corso Umberto 
through the Piazza Venezzia where 
Mussolini stood in a reviewing 
stand, and then proceeded to the 
Via De! Imperlo for inspection.

8,000 March Against 

War and Fascism
(Continued from Page 1)

and civilian population, aader tW 
moot difficult Illegal condtttoM. 
for the. mflltoiT defeat of Mus
solini in Ethiopia. The Italian 
masses have no enthusiasm for 
fascism's war plana in Ethiopia. 
Daily there lake place mutinies of 
rebellious soldiers In the Black 
Shirt array. Two days ago a whole 
regiment mutinied against Mus
solini's officers. We the Italian 
workers of this country must fight 
against the shameless efforts ct 
Mussolini's agents to arouse 
hatred and ehanvtaistle animosity 
between the Negro and Italian 
workers of the V. S. We most 
stand united in the defense of 
Ethiopia and for the defeat ef 
Mnsaollni’s war plans."
James Ashford, Negro youth 

leader ta Harlem and member of 
National Commit;?- of the

SUEZ. Egypt, Sent. 8. (UP).—
Francis M. Rlckett. British capital- ^
1st who negotiated oil ctmcesstono young Cw^unist League, exposed 
ta Ethiopia for the Socony-Vacuum ^ miserable conditions and wide- 
Oil Company only to have them iprea<i unemployment of the Negro 
repudiated by the American State tnd Italian y0Uth in Harlem, giving 
Department, reiterated today that ^ ^ crlme ^ widespread misery.

s: ssfusxs* in* Additionto plans of the Party in the auto r™*", * ^veiTi iSarut^ re
plants, long excerpts we;e reprinted * .fl,. *” !■
from the “Communttt Party Ms- ™ m r^tmn
nual on Organization” by J. Peter?, j J®^**^**®* JS-JL ^ m

,lMcr'W"‘ “.r.Sth.f r SlSfnounlry.

OBf Of ttHMRMk ■ dlKovoriM” u •t‘■|''l,* ^ «“■ “

invasion of Ethiopia. jhas not appropriated the necessary
But the Soviet Union I* not ready funds. Dtagell. himself ta the meat 

to oblige the Nazi*. Japanese 1m- business, wrote:

he possessed a 75-year lease.
Despite cancellation of the leases 

by the American oil firm, Rlckett, 
who arrived here from Ethiopia

Campaign Chairman Speaks
•The Communist Party in the 

election campaign now opening in 
New York State and city electionsrn, T h nfThV nuhltnit-g waii' day-th> existence of the Lend of a^mst Julian fascism, even if this qulry to begin in Detroit, tnororr- wno amvea n-re rom New York State ana city e.ec .on*'value fn^ducatine 8oclall*m on th* ^ hand- and means military action, to stop the tag the investigation the Congress eorout# to Europe, said that he will fight* mllitantly for unconditional 

of tremendous rslue In educating ii.~. M .v,. ,___ ,_ .. v.a. nM annronriated the necessary find other investor*. fund full roclsl. racial and polltiealand full social, racial and political
“I have a contract.” Rlckett said, equality of the Negro people, Qur 

signed, sealed and* delivered b*- j election campaign Is used not only
ueriallsm and Polish fascism in 1 “I sni of the opinion that the tween Emperor Halle ’Belassle and M k means of electing Communist* 
their desire for an excuse to single meat peckers-more specifically the myself for 75 years, and I have five * lhe Board of Aldermen and State
out the 
gresaor.

Soviet Union as an ag-

wheat, lumber

big four—Swift. Armour. Cudahy yean to find the neceavsry capital.’ 
and Wilson—are selling meats and

. edible meat product* for less In the f C Vi
t smaller citie* and towns ta the agri- JLllV 111011 8 ^ p C C C llStopping trade in whe

--------  — ^—r-, ™_ —„ 1 oil. coal, etc., with Italy, the Soviet------------- ■
that the nnmmimijit Partv rrew to ptfialist nation, plunging to war. union simultaneously would not cultural areas and charging a higher - -
imbrue 2Mfirt ^nS stoThop But only the bankers’sheet like the stop trade with other capitalist wholesale price to the butcher and §jirg \\\ ^111*006 Communist Party 
embrace 2.500 st. set nuclei, aoo snop N#w York or agente of ooun- | countries. Mussolini would bs able wholesale meat dealers in the big ^ 1 n 1 A highlight of I

ter-revolution such as the TroUky- to obtain the same Soviet product? cities. I am certain that the same ------- —
Stes, or incorrigible enemies of the through) the subterfuge of Greek, practice prevails in other cities, 
proletarian revolution In Russia. Bn’ish. Jfimsrlcan. Danish or other “Hfe big four, without doubt con-

brokerilrhe reality would not be trol the price of meat. The small vouth ta common with the youth

Assembly, but also to mobilize the 
tolling masse, ta the defense of 
Ethiopia and against war and fas
cism.” declared Carl Brodsky, elec
tion campaign manager of the

nuclei, 250 sections 
Prominent publicity to Peters’ 

handbook accounted for consider-

ZSZ.!

(Continued from Page if

‘J1*1 . 3537 Woodward Avenue, where all „thts
defend- n»mnhi»t< Kv Uw deliberate assistance of tire Soviet

Union to Italian Fascism’s plans for
Edward Drolette, the one aerena- j pamphlets discovered by the Times 

ant ordered held for the Grand reporter, and much more are on 
Juary by Brodskv. la out on ball, gaig
Magistrate Brodsky rejecting the; ______________ _
demand of the prosecution that

^Passaic Labor
of “assault” and “possession of me
tal knuckles.’’ The IL.D. Is plan
ning a vigorous mass and legal fight 
against his frame-up 

The New York district of the 
IXJ>. will hold a victory celebra
tion at Manhattan Lyceum. 66 East

Moves for Unitv
w

In Next Elections
r>*n>*r --.H .11 . . . ..__ . UOI1 Bl A&KIU1JM.ULU L<yceum. OO IMUSV PASSAIC, N. T.. Sept. 8.--At aareurgecMo afflu£ wiTSTSS? 1 Fourth Street, on Friday Sept. 20. [ mass meeting of the Passaic Ooun- 

mittoe. whose headquarters are at
1337 South Kate Street. Room 212. 

A special notice has been sent to

at which time plans for the defense ell Labor Party Friday night, the 
of Drolette will be outlined. Executive Board of the Labor Party

Defense counsel, headed by Rep- announced that it will not run any

war against Ethiopia
Two Enemy Systems

The two enemy systems, existing

local packer must' of necessity con- throughout the world.
The.Work of the Hearst* {form because of the danger should Prom the Lenin Mausolcunv Y M 

But'the Hearsts. the Deterdings he undertake to buck the price es- Molotov, chairman of the Co rnell 
and ^ther enemies of the Soviet tabltehed by the big four.” of Pwtae’s Commissars: JLM. Re
union could talk about the Soviet Because, following the blast and ganovlch. Chief of and
—_ ___«-*— ... _ . ,__j____ numerous other members of theUnion breaking Its treaty pledges wrecking of the East Side headauar- nun^us * c
so far as trade was concerned, and ak. rvimmnntut. Fartv. leaf- government revieweo me great proside by side, are forced to trade so far as trade was concerned, and 0f the Communist Party, leaf

with each other and find it mutual
ly beneficial. That the imperialists 
at all times in the purchase of oil 
from the Soviet Union utilize it 
for their bombing planes, for prep
arations for war, for their armies 
oppressing the masses In the colo
nies, was always known. But intel
ligent, honest people understood 
this contradiction. They saw, yes. 
gains to Imperialism, tort above ail

| the demonstration 
was the reading of the following 
pledge by Chairman Brown and its 
unanimous adoption by a tumult- 
uoa wave of "Ayes: ”

"We, worker* and young oeoplo 
of New York. Negro and white, 
assembled In Union Aqnaro on 
IrteriisUoiwI Yonth Day, pledge 
new to pnnse In the day-to-day 
•irnfftr for tferon things:

"For the mtty of the whole 
working claw in the trade union* 
and tn one onttod worker-’ and

thereby hinder Soviet trade else-: ^ were found directing members «srton- ^^ung”6 thrtJ
where, the very trade which Lenin of the* Party to be active to the Young _ shouting their — _ ------------- ---------
cauldKW a$_a vktorjon MeMt me>t sWkt, the loci pollc depul- ““ELSS. "" **•**££*

working class, against the
... priofltj

Is this the first time that Soviet ment. 
products have been utilized by bn j In resolutions adopted at mass

Society for Air tnd Chemical De
fense. Later came the aviators and |

imperialist power in its war against mretlngs~ oir women held in many Pbfbrtnrfl***- f®1)0^ ^ co!*

The Japanese imperialists, bitter housewlves and workers were told 
enemies of the Soviet Union, bought ^ ujjg was a continued effort of

interests of the 
“For a solid united, fighting 

front against raortom and every 
attack on the rights of tho

Moscow.
When darkness came, balloons

oil, lumber, manganese, con! and ^ and their agents to split ln the ait and the sky was
*----  4Wa TYo«Lraoa . .. * ' — rarifK wmvw fwow* IVrttVorfll!

_____ _ ___ ... they saw greater gnlne to the bul-
an"thcvw \nu■ rT^Tai1 resentative Marcantonio. included candidate* against the so-called la-< wark at the world revotatten. the _ , _________ ___
a. aw* Jo««Ph Tauber and Edward Kuntz, bor candidates running In this Soviet Union, which became Vi iron from the Soviet Union during ^ ^jiMaritv of the workers. In flooded with rays from powerful
tWerw* nffe>A, — l^por i li.D. attorneys, who have been ta j year’s election?. This included the greater and more powerfnl force foe j the whole period of the Invasion ,^-ard to the headline In the time* searchlights.

tire ease since its inception. withdrawal of Charles Vigor!to for peace and for sweear to the *p- ; of Manchuria. I announcing the “Unk ” with Commu- “The voung Bo'shevlks.” said
Recognition on the part of Brod- Mayor. Charles Vlgorito will run pre-a-d colonial masses in alt the And did anybody seriously charge. ntetg th# housewives recalled in Lykvanov, secretory of the Moscow 

sky of the indignation of the Amerl- for Assembly on the Labor Party colonies. a? the imperialist press and their th,ir resolution the first week of Committee of the Y.C.L., ta his

Defense office, 1T01 West Madison, 
or at 1837 South State to sign affi
davits which will be taken to the 
Mayor this week. can people at the open flaunting of ticket.

“For one mlted. #oUd front 
against Imperialist war. for tho 
defmae of all oppressed peoole?, 
and for the deflenoe of the b«l- 
wsrh of penck the workers’ 
fatherland tke Novic* Union” 

Many «pesker:
Among other speakers who *d«

In the stories about Soviet trade , Trotskyist and Old Guard Socialist tly> mett strike when j}^,. photog- speech, “are taking part ta the dre??ed the me-tlng were Sato Nn- 
_ , , ... tit* Nazi emblem ta New York har- With Vlgorito the following can- with Italy Is clear the guiding hands esstetonts now do, that this meant renhem ordered to aet an “action demonstration to express their love sin. trtde union leader. Merrill C.
two Brooklyn Jobless bor was commended yesterday by didates will run: Ernest Kondla of are those of Britain and Nazi Oer- Soviet aid to the war plans <rf nleture" deliberately provoked a I of their Party, to express their Work. Negro letder of the Unem-

the National Committee for the De- j the Pressmen’s Union. John C. many and Italy in response to Lit- Japanese imperialism? fi,.ht t’t 8 Hamtramck store One thanks for their happy’. Joyful life ployment Council: WllUan* Bur-
Braest, former Clifton Councilman.1 vinoff’s stand. The first report of Isn’t it a fact, that, the war plans * beaten while hi* comnsnlon as well as their readiness to defend rough*; A’bert Rungev. of the 
also from the Typographical Union. "Soviet wheat going to Italy ta large of Japanese imperialism had for took ^ action rteture This was their Socialist fatherland and ex- American League of Bx-Servtre-

Taktng their cue from Goebbels and Henry Smith of the Musicians’ quantities came out of Berlin. The their main objective, in accordance th^ front nacp of press their international class soil- ruen; A W Bery, ef the League of
Ministry of Propaganda in Berlin Union. Mr. Smith is chairman of Athens correspondent of The Hew with the Tanaka plan and the the nears* paper as eridencethst darity.” i Stnnrle for Negro Right*; Wta

d u*e n the National Committee for the DJailed at KellP! Bureau fenee of POUtieal Prisoner? to

wm Farr Trial ToHaTi
Theodore Graham, Isidore Longln local Nail circles yesterday un- the Labor Party and also vioc- j York Times bears the evidences of j burning interests of Japanese 1m- wr*n*n Tr*‘ ‘ vr^irnt

and Benjamin Hoffman, unetn-; leashed an attack on kCMristirate oresident of the Musicians’ Union, being a purveyor of news "by spe- perlalism, the extension of the war _____________ _
ployed worker* are coming up for Brodsky’s decision Josef Schulter. There will also be candidates for dal appointment of His Majesty, I to an Invasion of the Soviet Union? _
trial ta the Special Sessions Court acting national head trf the Friends alderman, surrogate and other vac- King George." And isn’t it clearly recognized viNJCCC Flans Increase
in Brooklyn. Smith and Schemer- of New Germany, a Nad outfit ta ancle*. The implication ta all of the throughout the world, as Utvtaoff
born Streets, today and tomorrow 
as a result of their participation ta
a demonstration May M at the 
Home Relief Bureau, 28th A’ 
and Benson Avenue 

The oases of 
man are due to begin at 9 a. m. 
today, and Graham * ease ta echad- 
u*sd for 8 am tamoer 
an facing charge* of

London Paper* Impressed
(Of C«M* la tka OaUf Warkan

LONDON. Sept. 8—All London 
papers, with the exception of the

Jeas’e Tsfti Loral WO of *he Ltun- 
drv Wor'cers, A. T. hf L.; Joseph 
Mun>li»: B'kery Worker* Unto-. A 
P. of L.; Mvr* Archer. T.CL. of 
Harlem: 800111, william*: Jos» %jff , , r, ■ non P*™*** wiui whc rxccptioo oi lac nBnrm, avtu*

this country, attached the decision The Labor Party feels that by stories, and one especially made by alone has stated la the League of W1 wICfllieiTMieBIl r IC€l reactionary Dally Mall, comment Cobcr. editor of the Young Worker:
The Nazi organization announced taking this stand tt arm be able to > “OM,( Guard” New Leader (which i Nations, that “peace tt indivisible ',   favorably upon the speech of Ha ry Bart, mtnjgtag editor et the
that tt would hold a "proUst meet- solidify labor'* votes and do away i was pet slow in taking up the at- and Italian Fascism * plans for war ATHXNB. Sept. 8. —The Greek Maxim Utvtaoff, Soviet r resent*-, Young Wofksr; H-rry Daniels, 
tag” at 210 bat Eighty-Sixth with the friction that would have tack against the Soviet Union more must inevitably lead to a world government tt preparing to take an live on the Council of the! League Ralph GUck, Milton Sounder*, Y C.
Street tomorrow evening. been created If Mr. Vlgorito would vehemently than tt ever would think slaughter, and primarily an attack active role ta any trouble which of Nations, st Thursday’s Council L organizer of Jamaica, and Sadie

-------  have run against hi* brother Paul of doing against Fascist Bely), tt against the Soviet Union by Nazi may arise ta the Mediterranean as Meeting, as a step In defen*! of I Van Veen.
Nazi Press Howl# who is also a member of the Dyers' that the Soviet Union alone should Germany and Japanese Imperial- a remit of Italy’s planned Invasion peace. At the clam of th* meeting a

BERLIN. Sept g—New York di*- Union, and other candidates would take stops to enforce sanctions lam? upon Ethiopia by inviting thirty The Geneva correspondent of the bug* number of youths responded
They patches on the release of the five have been nominated against the against Fascist Italy. Mussolini has When French Imperialism at- European armament manufacturers Morning Post wrote that Utvtaofr* to the call of the chairman for

disorderly Bremen demonstrators superseded other Labor Party men. declared to the entire world that tacked the colohlal masses ef Syria to submit Mds for four destroyers spveeh will undouKedly unite ail volunteer* to r**e* IPe Italian
conduct, , I other newt ta the regimented Nazi The Communist party announced this meane—warl They want, ta; and slaughtered them, though the capable of carrying four 18*eenti- small countries belonging to the Consulate. 124 Bari 70th Street.

The Unamptaymret Council# of, pm# yesterday, bin Magistrate that it will not put up any slate ta short, the Soviet Union to sound Soviet Union carried on trade wtth meter guns, three anti-aircraft gun* League, especially the Balkan com- Singing and cheering ■ larg* group 
Brighton Bench. Coney Island and Brodsky’s opinion tndirUng the this election and tt endorsing the, the opening shot ta a new world Prance, even supplying oil to the and two 52-centimeter triple-tube tries, behind Soviet leadership. merehed uptown to the Italian
Wert Brighton yostorday urged all, Nasi regime as “a revolt against Labor Party candidates. The So- war. French in the Near East, before the torpedo gun?. -------------- Ommlate, which thro picketed foe
worker* ta three communities to; civil!**lion” and charactertctag the ciaitr Party withdrew from the La- ■ Soviet Union Alone Outspoken (Irak oil pipe line* were buitt, the It was also intimated that the rommonkrt Party ontta. don’t me hoar •houttng anti-war atovara
nprtt the courthouse on both 4*y* swotisks emblem as “the black bor Parti * week ego and an-1 The Soviet Union has deeUred tts Trotskyttee. still then hiding ta the order may be increased to six de- let a meeting pom vtibont otak- and disn'avire p»a's*di rredlaz,
to demand the release of ail three flag of piracy.” res no; published nounced that tt will run a slate viilingnes* to Join wtth all nation? rank* of the Communist Parties, stroyers fulfilling «*witier specifics- log a contrtinttlon to tbs Dally Down with Mu^oita.* war riant

i under threat of seven penalties against the Labor Par’ I ta enter any undertakings tore* * dta not praise the ay about Soviet uons, 4 Worker 188,888 drivel i ta EUttopto .
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Aid Fledged to Women Assaulted at Italian Consulate
PrinceColonno 
Orders Arrest; 
Trial Date Set
Unionist* and Ministers 
Take Up Challenge- 
Packed Court Urged

Forcibly thrown out of the Italian 
Consulate by Prince Guide Colonno, 
Mussolini'* personal representative 
In Few York. Jans Speed and Julia 
Chureh Kolar, of the New York 
City Committee of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
were arrested Saturday morning for 
daring fc> throw their condemna
tion of Italy* fascist Invasion of 
Ethiopia in the face of the Italian 
vice-consul.

Jane Speed who is the cousin of 
Bishop Oraik Morris of the Epis
copal Diocese of Louisiana, and a 
descendant of Dr. James Craik. 
personal physician to General 
George Washington during the 
American Revolution of 1TM. and 
Mrs. Kolar who** great grandfather 
was General Phillip Church, aide- 
de-camp to General Lafayette In 
the American Revolution, were the 
first anti-fascists to get inside of 
the Consulate In six months to pro
test against Mussolini’s unprovoked 
military attack upon the innocent 
Ethiopian people.

Charged with “disorderly con
duct” on a complaint signed by the 
Prince himself, the two women 
were arraigned in Yorkvllle Court. 
Jane Speed was held in $100 ball 
by Magistrate Anthony T. Burke. 
Mm. Kolar was released in the 
custody of the attorney for the two 
women, Joseph Tauber of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Ball for 
Miss Speed was raised in five min
utes at a meeting of the trade union 
committee of the League at which 
Mrs. Kolar spoke as soon as she 
was released.

When Hoodlums Beat and Rob a Worker, 
That Is iVo Crime to a Capitalist Judge

Floor Workers’| 
General Strike Case Is Dismissed

Cawrt Trial Tomorrow
Allan Taub, administration sec

retary Of the City Committee of the 
League, yesterday appealed to every 
anti-fascist In the City of New 
York, every American who resents 
this physical and political attack 
on two American women by a fas
cist in New York City to pack the 
court room of the 4th District 
Court, 1S3 East 57th Street, tomor
row morning, at 10 am. to show 
the mighty and widespread anger 
of workers, professionals. Intellec
tuals. women and youth against this 
assault

Were Pushed Dawn Stairs
The two defendants vehemently 

denied throwing Ink at Prince Co
lonno which he charged in his
complaint

"We wouldn’t think of throwing 
Ink at him.” exclaimed Mrs. Kolar, 
a tall, dignified gray-haired woman 
of 57. as she described exactly what 
did happen. “When-Jane called the 
Prince a fascist, faker because he 
told us that Italian workers are 
wholeheartedly behind Mussolini, 
the Prince tried to push us out of 
the room.

“Jane was standing in front of 
Ms desk. Her hand happened to be 
on the Inkwell. He pushed her arm. I 
The Inkwell was dashed to the 
floor, the ink splattering all three 
of us with Jane getting the worst 
of it”

The Prince looked as though he 
would have an apoplectic fit when 
we told him that we see through 
the blood-thirsty hypocrisy of fas
cists such as he and his govern
ment who are willing to have 
American dtisens risk their lives 
in Italy in the face of widespread 
disease being brought back from the 
war-front by Italian soldiers for a 
few paltry dollars profit,” declared 
Mrs. Kolar.

As the two women were bodily 
thrown out of the Consulate, they 
cried out “Down with bloody fas
cism. down with Mussolini's robber 
war! Hands off Ethiopia!”

The entire consulate poured out 
Into the street. In the midst of the 
two 'hundred odd Italian workers, 
employees of the Consulate, pickets 
from the League, the Prince, 
fraught with rage, wildly signaled 
to a policeman assigned to “pro
tect'* the Consulate, to arrest Jane 
Speed and Mrs. Kolar.

rnientets Take <7p Challenge
When Mrs. Kolar made her ap

peal at the trade union committee 
meeting of (he League, Homer Glen 
of the Brotherhood of Pullman Car 
Porters, immediately sugmted that 
they report this Insult to the united 
Negro and white mass movement 
against Mussolini's war on Ethiopia 
to the National Convention of Bap
tists then meeting at the Bronx 
Coliseum.

The Rev. Jimeson, vke-presideat 
of the convention gladly agreed that 
an urgent plea for support of the 
two women should be brought on 
the floor of the convention which

Continues Firm

All Workers in Trade 
Asked to Report at 

Union Offices

The strength of the general strike 
of floor workers, led by the United 
Floor Workers Union of Greater 
New York, was increasing rapidly 
yesterday with from twenty-five to 
fifty workers joining the union ‘and 
going on strike daily, according to 
Albert Lamofsky, manager of the 
union.

More than 75 per cent of the 
contractors in the trade were un
able to operate as the workers ral
lied to the call of the union. Many 
of the smaller contractors have al
ready signed up with the union and 
granted the demands for union 
wages and recognition of the union.

Although flooring Is one of the 
most haxardous trades in the build
ing industry, wages have been 
beaten down by the contractor to 
as low as 40 cents an hour.

All workers in the flooring trade 
have been urged to report to the 
headquarters of the union, 441 East 
Tremont Avenue. Bronx, and to Join 
the strike.

had 7,000 registered delegates from 
Negro Baptist churches throughout 
the length and breadth of the 
United States, Canada and the
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Speaking before the evening ses
sion of the convention, Glen, who in- 
trod used Jane Speed and Mrs. Kolar. 
appealed for the "broadest and 
most wholehearted support of the 
Negro people for the two women 
and the American League Against 
War and Fascism in its militant 
fight against these twin destroyed 
of civilisation of mankind.”

Negro Aids Women
Rev. Jimeoon, himself, called upon 

all Baptist pastors of New York 
City to form a committee represent
ing the convention touiroCest to the 
Italian Consulate ana to go down 
to the courtroom Tuesday morn
ing with a denunciation of this at
tack. Ho also appealed for a Negro 
lawyer to Join In the defense of the 
two women. The committee will 
draw up a resolution stating the 
convention’s opposition to Musso
lini's plans for subjugating the 
Ethiopian people and demanding 
the Immediate dismissal of charges 
against the two women.

Delegate Asks Wide Pretest 
• As Jane Speed finished telling the 
delegates what happened at the 
Consulate, a young Negro delegate 
from Birmingham. Ala* Jumped 
up from his seat and shouted:

T know Jane Craik Speed. Every
one down South knows her. She’s 
known and loved by all as a friend 
of the Negro masses. Let's pledge 
ail our support to her and hep- 
friend Mrs. Kolar and the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
for the fine deed they did today in 
carrying a protest right to the 
Italian Consulate in the name of all 
Negro and white anti-fascists.”

The thunderous applause of the 
entire convention was proof that 
the delegatee would not only pledge 
support, but would actively carry 
out this pledge by telling the story 
in their parishes all over the United 
States and Canada as an example 
of the unity of Negroes and whites 
in tiie fight against fascism and

Yesterday Adam Nicola, furrier 
and militant member of the Greek 
Workers Educational League, be
lieved In the impartiality of the 
capitalist courts. Today he knows 
better.

It was back in May when the 
club to which Nicola belongs first 
moved to its present location, 301 
Fulton Street, Borough Park, 
Brooklyn. A few days later, on the 
night of May 36. Nicola stepped 
Into the Coffee Pot, a nearby lunch 
room to get a bite to eat 1 

As he finished his supper a 
large man later identified as Car
mine Nappa. a neighborhood hood
lum, began to bait him, asking why 
the club had moved into the neigh
borhood. and saying that “dirty 
communists” were not wanted.

He “Gets the Works” 
Realizing It was a trap Nioola 

tried to lee ve and as he rose to go 
Nappa Jumped him, knocking him 
to the floor. He was then dragged 
into the street where about seven 
friends of Nappa's proceeded to 
"give him the works.” after re
moving $12 from his pocket.

Fourteen days later Adam was 
released from the Hospital. He 
went to the club and told them 
what had happened. It was de
cided that a committee should go 
to the police department and de
mand the arrest of the hoodlums.

After repeated tripe to the police 
station the police finally arrested 
Nappa and Frank Palmeare on 
charges of felonious assault. They 
were held under $2,500 bail. An
other of the hoodlums,

Judge, Defends Defendant#
In due time the case came up In 

the Kings County Court before 
Judge Franklin Taylor. Then be
gan the education of a worker. 
Nicola was called to the stand and 
before he realized what had hap
pened he found himself on the de
fensive; not Nappa and his accom
plices but he. the victim of their 
assault, was on trial.

The questions put by Taylor be
gan to fly thick and fast: “Are you 
a Communist? Is the Greek . Club 
Communist? How do you get the 
money to pay the rent? From the 
dues? How long have you been un
employed? Are you on Home Re
lief? Do you go to tiie Home Re
lief Bureau alone «r in groups?’'

After this the detective who ar
rested the hoodlums declared that 
they had told him that t^e besting 
was administered because Nicola 
was a Communist and they were 
determined to get rid of all the

Nine Sections 
Lag in Drive
For the'Daily ’

UarlemAmong Laggard* 
Despite Sentiment 

for Ethiopia
Though New York as a whole is 

making steady progress In raising 
its $30,000 quota for the Dally 
Worker, nine • of its Communist 
Party sections are still moving all 
too slowly.

None of them is above 10 per 
cent of Its quota.

Among them are such large sec
tions as Harlem, Section 1, of the 
lower east side, and Williamsburgh. 
The others are Section 5, of the 
lower Bronx, Red Rook. Crown 
Hsfghts, Yorkvllle, Bay Ridge and 
Staten Island.

Harlem has the second largest 
quota in the district—$1,500. This 
section should be doing particularly 
good work. During the past year 
the Influence of the "Daily” has 
grown enormously In Harlem, as is 
witnessed by the gain in circulation.

The organisers of the nine lagging 
sections were called to a meeting 
at the District Office last week to 
take up their situation. Pledge* 
were received from all that an im
provement would be shown Imme
diately.

Apollo Club Gives 
All in Treasury 

To Tlaily’ Drive
As their last act before disband

ing the organization, the youthful 
members of the Apollo Athletic 
Club of Brighton Beach yesterday 
contributed the full balance in their 
treasury to the Dally Worker fund 
drive. The sum given was four 
dollars.

The members announced at the 
same time that several of ihetr 
members would Join the Young 
Pioneers In Brighton Beach while 
the others would enroll in the Na
tional Student League.

The officers of the group are: 
Jack Iren, Herman Litwer, Henry 
Bloom, Milton Mlshalow, Morton 
Chalek, Bobby Davidoff and Ben
jamin Bederson.

United Parade 
To Aid Ethiopia 
Set for Friday
Many Group* Promise 

to Support Brooklyn 
Defense March

A parade and demonstration to 
protest against the Impending at
tack by Fascist Italy on the Ethio
pian people will be held in Brook
lyn on Friday noon. The action is 
called by the Brooklyn Provisional 
Committee for the Defense of Ethi
opia. which is urging “all fraternal 
organizations, church groups, lodges, 
churches, clubs and mass organisa
tions” to participate with the ban
ners of their organizations and 
placard*. «

Th Italian branch of the Interna
tional Workers Order of WlUlams- 
burgh has endorsed the demonstra
tion, aa have Post 304 of the Amer
ican League of Ex-Servicemen, st 
Ambrose Orthodox Church, the 
Crown Heights Unemployment 
Council, Branch 635 of the Inter
national Workers Order, the Brook
lyn Council of the League of Strug
gle for Negro Rights, and sections 
16, 7, 6 and $ of the Young Com
munist League and the Communist 
Party. The commander of the 
George F. Davie Peat of the Amer
ican Legion has also Indicated that
the post will support the demon 
straition.

The demonstration will start with 
a parade from Chaunoey street and 
Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn, at 10 
o’clock sharp Friday,

Shoe Workers Call 
Mass Meeting 
In Brooklyn Today

New Orleans Dockers Prepare 
To Strike Against Boss Union

Ry*n’s Maneuver*. Fail 
to Stifle Desire 

for Struggle

By W. G. Binkley
{Befit. 1$ hee been set f#

walkout of the New Orieaaa loog- 
The New

elgned an agreement far a 75 
cent# aa hear aeele with a hand
ful of members of the Independ
ent Longshoremen's Union, a com
pany owtflt. The agreement ie 

i cover all the long- 
id U to ran until 1*37. 

The do chars are demanding *5 
cents aa hear.

Although Joseph F. Ryan, presi
dent of

Sept. 1$ ae the tentative date for 
the walkeat. he has indicated that 
he win probably attempt to post
pone all action while the question 
is submitted to the National La
bor Relations Board, set op by the 
Wagner Act. This article gives 
the background of tike longshore 
situation in New Orleans.]

RYAN S HOPE

L

A mass demonstration to support 
the 140 striking shoe workers at the 
Progress Shoe Company, 474 Jef
ferson Avenue, Brooklyn, has been 
called for 7:30 this morning by the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, which is conducting the 
strike.

The strike was called Thursday 
after the firm had refused to rec
ognize a series of complaints pre
sented by the union.

Workers have been urged to take 
part in the demonstration this 
morning and to support the strike 
in every other way they can.

Caunes to Discuss 
World War Threat 
In Talk Wednesday

Harry Gannes, associate editor of 
the Daily Worker, will lecture on' 
"Ethiopia and the Threat of An
other World War,” on Wednesday 
at 8 pm. at Irving Plaza, Irving 
Place and 15th Street.

Cannes will analyze among 
other questions the role of the 
League of Nations and its last 
meeting, and the “neutrality of the 
U. 8.” He will deal with the con
cession given to tiie Standard Oil 
Company and the role the Soviet 
Union’s peace policy plays in Itak>- 
Ethlopian developments.

., ■ It is a well known fact that long
shoremen in the Gulf ports receive 
the lowest pay of all longshoremen. 
The minimum wage I* 15 cento an 
hour. Meet longshoremen receive 
the minimum. Some receive a* high 
as 65 cento an hour. Worku>-: 40 
hours per week the average long
shoreman can earn $14 a week. But. 
here again most of them don’t get 
40 hours a week. The majority are 
only part-time workers. The aver
age weekly wage is perhaps not 
more than $$ to $8.

A few years ago New Orleans was 
one of the most Important ports, 
ranking about third in amount of 
tonnage. Today the rank is about 
seventh. Normally there were 10,000 
to 12,000 workers who were em
ployed on the river-front In one 
capacity or another. Today there 
are not more than 3,000, mostly 
part-time employed. The longshore
men today are speeded up to the 
limit. They do the work formerly 
done by three men. Many of the 
old-timers can’t stand the strain. 
It takes a stout, robust worker with 
the muscles of a mole. To see them 
work, to see the loads they carry 
one thinks they must be mules con
verted into human forms. Some 
seven to eight thousands are on re
lief. They get an average of around 
$20 relief a month some a little 
more If they have a large family. 
Single Negro workers get 310.80 a 
month when on relief. They try 
to get odd jobs to piece out tire 
remainder of an. existence. But, 
whether they do or whether they 
don’t, the ship owner* and their 
lackeys hold the unemployed over 
the heads of the longshoremen to 
keep their wages down.

Company Union*

Thirteen Pickets 
Will Face Court 
At 10 a. m. Today

The thirteen workers, arrested 
Saturday for picketing Petrie’s Red- 
Robin hosiery store, 45 West Thirty- 
fourth Street, will face charges of 
“disorderly conduct* at 10 o’clock 
this morning in the Jefferson Mar
ket Court, Sixth Avenue and Tenth 
Street.

Workers have been urged to pack 
the court room this morning to de
mand the release of these worker* 
and their right to picket.

Urge Parked
While delegation after delega

tion were unable to see the Consul, 
Jane Speed and Mn. Kolar «uc-

They went in to see the Consul 
flat Am purport of lnrtsh*iHng the 
status of American eltiaens In Italy 

rtnUni lAart* his war 
thlopls Once In the pres- 

of Prince Colonno. they 
the maim opposition to S 

Duce s war plans and demanded 
that this protest be sent to MOs-

met last -Wednesday to act on the 
Italo-Bthiopian situation, the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism has kept up a continuous 
picket line reinforced and sup
ported by workers’, professionals' 
and Intellectuals’ organizations in 
New York. X

Bach night as well as day since 
Sept. 4, pickets (tarrying placards 
denouncing Mussolini* war prep
arations have marched before the 
Italian Oonsidate. 134 East 70th 
Street. The City Committee of tht 
League calls upon all who are 
f gB*nst war and fascism to some 
out on this picket line now as a 
demonstration of the mass support 
of Jane Speed and Mrs. Kolar, and 
to pack the courtroom on Tuesday 
morning. ]

Hare the league of Nation*
Register new fer Fall Term at 

Worker. School, 38 East 13th 8t.

Of Fur Union Meet 
In Irving Plaza Today

Communist* in Borough Park. This 
was enough for Judge Taylor. He rut»ePg(i Onerator* 
dismissed the case without allow- ^Uliers> operators 
Ing It to go to the Jury.
When the other Jury was called 
they were allowed to sit only three 
minutes and the other two hood
lums were dismissed.

“It certainly makes a lot of dif
ference who It is that is on trial,”
Nicola said yesterday. “When 
workers are arrested for picketing 
during a strike or taking part in 
other actions to better their con
ditions no effort is spared to see 
that they go to Jail regardless of 
their guilt'. But it is different 
When some fascist hoodlum attack* 
a worker, then every possible ob
stacle is put in the way of his con
viction.”

The Furriers Joint Council an
nounced yesterday that local meet
ings of the cutters and operators 
will be held at 5:30 p. m. today at 
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street and 
Irving Place.

A report of the Joint Council on 
Its activities for the past few weeks 
since the election will be given at 
these meetings.

WHAT’S ON

Monday «
MANUSCRIPT readme »nd dlaeuaeion at 

the Student Writer*’ Le#fue, 11# Unbrer- 
slty Place, B;S0 P.M. AH welcome; bring 
manuscript.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for the Pall Term le 

now going on at the New York Workers 
School. 3S X. 13th St. Classes nil up 
quickly. Register early. Deecrlptire Cata
logues obtainable upon requeet.

REGISTRATION now open. Fall term 
classes fill rapidly. Low less. Browns
ville Workers School, 1SU Pitkin Avs.

REGISTER now for Pall Term. Harlem 
Worker* School. 411 Lenox At*. Brand 
new Course* Featured. Phone TfUlnghast 
»-SM7. Tuition: 43 per course, ~ 
ship II.

Ship and Una

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHI£8»S IN YESTERDAY

Prom. ton Dock.
COLUMBUS, North German Uoyd.Bremen, Aug. >l_
BYRON. Greek ....................—------Piraeus, Aug. 34-

3BNT WILSON, Dollar_____Manila, July 37....
', 'United Fruit  -----------..— Port Llmon. Sept. L...

...Mth m..
46th St 
Brooklyn 

.—.13th St., Jersey City 
Bt.

DUE TODAY
EUROPA, North German Lloyd-------- Bremen. Sept, t____ 1 P. M.
AMXR. SHIPPER, United Stats*-.I trerpool Aug. SO--- * 30 A.
AM. MERCHANT, Am. Merchant....London, Aug. M——AM A.
LACONIA, Cunard Whit# Star... ...Uverpool, Aug >1----- Nom.....
KUNOOHOLM, 8aed.5h-Amer.can, Gothenburg, Aug- M...J A. M.
PENNUAND. Rsd Star.—.---- ------ -Antwerp. Aug- 30------f A, M.
VSENDAM. Holland-Amerlea.......... Rotterdam, Aug. ll-..L#t*.....
QUEEN OP BERMUDA. Purneas—.Bermuda, Sept, 7_____ | a. M.
HAITI. Colombian ................... —OHslatol, Sept |_..J A. M

ACADIA. Eattern 
OOAMO, Ports Rleo
BAN JACINTO. Porto 
GOmCA. Royal Dutch. ,

..Outmo. Aug. SI------- • A. M. Clark fit.. Brooklyn
John. N.B., Eopt. I...4 M P. M------- .Murray 8t

Domingo, Sept. S .J 30 A. M. .......‘Hubert 81.
J«aa, Sept. 4-----J:M A. M.......Malden Lana

.Paramaribo, Aug- 33... 3:10 A M Montague 8t.. Bn.

DUE TOMORROW
MAJESTIC, Cu&ard Whits Star—Southampton, Sept 4
ST LOUIS. Hnmburg-Amerlcnn..— Hamburg. Aug- »1  I
PRES- POLK. Dollar ——---------MarssUlsa, Aug. M -A.
SANTA ELENA, Grace-------- -------S. Francisco, Aug. *».„ A.
SANTA MARIA, Orues.--- -------- Valparaiso, Aug. 34.., .,.A.
TACKIBA. Amsrteah Caribbean-----Trtntdad. Aug. 31.

New York * Cuba------ Vera Crya, Sspt. A-. a.

About two years ago company 
unions were organized here. One 
an Independent Colored Longshore
men Union—the other, Independent 
White Longshoremen Union, They 
signed contract* with the steamship 
companies. The old I .LA., locals 
(also Jim-crowed locals) were no 
longer recognised. The IL.A. offi
cials made no effort to fight the 
situation. All they did was to call 
mass meetings twice a week and 
discuss tiie situation. But no ac
tion was taken. Every time some 
rank and filer would suggest action 
he was properly put In his place 
by the leaders.

It was shortly after the IX-A. 
had been driven off the river front 
by the company unions (the early 
part of 1934) that Ryan came down

Condition* in the Gull 
Worse Than in Other 

Part* of Country

The New Orleans longshore
men are not watting for the 
Loatotana Kfngflah, whom Jos
eph F. Ryan has asked to 
intervene in the longshoremen's 
sHnation and prove his "friend
ship for labor.”

and demanded that the IX_A. locals 
turn their charters over to the com
pany unions, "since they were recog
nized by the steamship companies 
and the I.L.A. is not" as Ryan him
self put it. The local AJMi. rep
resentative agreed to this. The 
local IX,-A. top officials agreed . . . 
at first. But the workers spoke up. 
Almost with one voice they said: 
“Never will we give up our union. 
We love the IL-A. We have built 
It. It is our onion.” "The resent
ment of the masses of longshore
men at the action of Ryan caused 
the local leaders to take a stand 
against Ryan. They then sided with 
the members. Ryan left town. The 
I.L-A. won Its fight to retain the 
charters. The Central Labor Coun
cil made a veiled apology for the 
action of It* representative (Holt 
Ross) in supporting Ryan.

The 1934 Strike
Even this did not fully satisfy the 

membership. They had been driven 
from the river front. They could 
get no Jobs. They were not get
ting relief. They wanted and de
manded action. A strike was called 
by the I.L.A. In May. 1934.

To detail the story of this strike 
and the action by the top leader
ship would be to repeat a perform
ance that has taken place hundreds 
at time* throughout the United 
States. No mass strike action. Only 
four pickets at a corner by orders 
at IXuA, officials. Peaceful picket
ing. Use) persuasion. Let the top 
leadership talk the thing over with 
the steamship officials .. . only 
they never got a chanee to have a 
talk. The com panic* never even 
bothered to answer their communi
cations.

Thus for two or three weeks the 
strike dragged on. Daily. Spencer 
and Darcy would deliver long wind
ed speeches to the strikers, and 
shout such "militant’ phrases as: 
"We will be striking here for 9$ 
years if it takes that long to win,” 
But gradually the crowds that at
tended the meetings dwindled, the 
speeches became shorter, the water
front was working full blast. In 
fact, about the third or fourth-day 
the shipping companies were going 
full force. The strikers were nar
rowed down to the unemployed.

The Wagner Act
It is Interesting to note that at 

this very time, when the company

union was farmed and took over 
the Job# on the river front was tha 
very time when Green and his 
spokesmen were calling the NR A. 
a "new charter for labor,” Tha 
N.R.A, and its “New Charter”—the 
company unions—were coming in la 
full force. It was here also that 
Green, Ryan and other lesser lights 
of the A. F. of L, began to sing 
the praises of the Wagner-Connery 
Labor Disputes Bill. In ease tha 
old bait was becoming a little stale 
here was something new to hold 
out to the workers. Ever since the® . 
the longshoremen here have been 
told to look to the Wagner Bill, 

Again the rank and file Are de
manding action. Even though they 
yet don't see the true nature of tha, 
Wagner Bill, they see it is too slow 
in giving the benefits that Ryan 
promised It would. Recently tha 
members of the IJ,.A. struck li* 
Gulfport when the shipowners re- - 
fused to recognize them, but Instead 
employed the Longshoremen’s Ben
evolent Association, a company 
union. A picket fine of two to thre* 
hundred kept steady guard for four 
or five days. They fosced the com-’ 
ponies to deal with the IXA. ThlT 
was followed by a similar occur
rence in Mobile. In Lake Chari 
last May a battle raged for a 
between the I.L.A. and the com* 
pany union. Two longshoremen 
killed, eight other* shot. But, nofi 
once did Ryan or the district offl-i 
cials of the I.L.A. take any action^ 
to defend the I.LA. members 
their local. Not once did they 
a statement In support of the IJ 

Action Demanded!
Everywhere on the docks, ever 

where the company unions are ia 
full control, one hears rumblings of, 
discontent with the company umonaf 
and talk of strike. In Lake Charles' 
the longshoremen are openly talking 
strike. In New Orleans the ma
jority of the longshoremen on tha 
docks carry two cards, one in tha 
company unions. In order that they 
might work and the other In tha 
I LA They want the I.LA bul 
they don’t want Spencer and Darcy* 
They don’t want Ryan. They arg 
waiting for something to happen. 
They are not sure what it is. nof 
how they are going to get It. bul 
they expect something to happen. 
They are looking foe . real leader
ship. . |

There Is a rank and file move
ment. The sympathy for the rang 
and file Is strong, but organization
ally week. In New Orleans a defi
nite rank and file committee Is ac
tive. They Issue leaflets and carry 
on agitation for the main demands 
of the longshoremen. The longshore
men are becoming conscious of 
Bridges and the West Coast. Soma 
are being drawn Into the Com
munist Party. > ” / ■ V

The program of the rank and file 
calls for: 1.—A national uniform 
agreement: 3.—A 6-hour day, mini
mum wage of $1 per hour; 3.—Ranh 
apd file controlled unions and fun 
trade union democracy. 4.—Small 
initiation and dues that will enable 
all longshoremen, employed and un
employed to become members; 5 — 
For a class struggle program, against 
class collaboration; $.—For one ILA 
local, against Jim-crow locals; 7.— 
Againrt company unions; 8.—Fop 
union control of all hiring halls.

All indications point to the fad 
that the longshoremen In the Gulf 
Ports are ready for struggle. Ryan 
is trying to postpone the strike that 
is Inevitable. But he cannot pre
vent it!

Mackawain, Negro Renegade, Aids 
Imperialist Attack on Ethiopia
By Cyril Briggs

Article L
Every day brings fresh news of 

important progress in the develop
ment on a world scale of the united 
front defense of the Ethiopian peo
ple against the aggressions of Fas
cist Italy.

Even the American capitalist 
press, ever alert as every Negro and 
white worker knows, to promote 
chauvinist hatred of the Negro peo
ple, can no longer conceal the fact 
that throughout the world today 
there is being forged a mighty 
united front of white and Negro 
people for the defense of Ethiopia, 
for active aid to the liberation 
struggles of the Negro peoples of 
Africa and the United States.

“Divide and Rule”
This fact is naturally distasteful 

to the imperialists. Imperialist rule 
is based on the policy of “divide and 
rule.” Imperialism must split the 
ranks of its victims in order to 
maintain its robber rule. It must 
set Negro against white to prevent 
them uniting against the common 
oppressor. In this it has been 
eminently successful in the past.

Today, as a direct result of the 
bold application by the Communist 
Parties of their correct program of 
unity of all toilers, black and white, 
ths Imperialists find their rule in
creasingly mynanrt And tha an
swer of the Imperialists is to in
tensify their chauvinist propaganda 
and-Increase their efforts to pre
vent unity of the workers and the 
oppressed peoples. And Just as 
they use stool pigeons to spy on 
workers In the factories with the 
aim Df disrupting their struggle# for 
better conditions, so do they seek 
agents from ths rank* of their vic
tims le carry out their dastardly 
work el spreading distrust and dis

unity among these victims. They 
find willing agents for this work 
of disruption in the Lovestoneite 
and Trotskylte renegades from 
Communism.

Role of Petty-Bourgeois 
Nationalism *

The splitting tactics of the im
perialists receive support from still 
another quarter: Negro petty bour
geois nationalism. Even here, how
ever, the power of the anti-impe
rialist united front is being felt, and 
the more progressive sections of the 
Negro petty bourgeois nationalists 
are today wholeheartedly cooperat
ing in the united defense of Ethi
opia. In this they follow the wise 
example of the Ethiopian nation in 
seeking allies throughout the world 
in its defensive struggle against 
Italian fascism.

Aids Mussolini
Mac ka wain’s desertion of th* 

revolutionary movement at this mo
ment takes on special significance 
because of the tense International 
situation arising out of Mussolini's 
attacks on Ethiopia, and tha re
sultant necessity of building ths 
broadest united front support of 
Ethiopia. It takes on special sig
nificance because of the growth ol 
fascist reaction in this country, and 
the necessity of the Negro people 
who would be the worst sufferers un
der fascism, to put up the sharpest 
struggle, in unity with all anti
fascists. against William Randolph 
Hears! and other promoters of fas
cism.

The mow confused element* of 
the Negro petty bourgeois national 
Ists continue, however, to spread 
distrust among the Negro people for 
their natural allies, the white work
ers who, like them, are in active 
struggle against the same Imperial
ist oppressors. Whether so Intended 
or not, the rabid attacks of the con
fused elements on the growing unity 
of Negro and white can serve only 
one purpoee: to hamper the fight 
against imperialism, thus giving aid 
and comfort to the imperialist en
emy. Undoubtedly most of these 
people are not fonscto*is allies of 
imperialism. Their attacks on the 
united front have, however, the 
same effect; Urn weakening of the 
struggle against the common enemy 

. The imperialist enemies of the 
Negro people have recently gained 
another recruit for their splitting 
activities, a conscious ally, m Her
man Mackawain. erstwhile prof Meed 
revolutionary fighter against capi
talism, and its plundering of the 
Negro people# and whit# toller*.

It is this united front struggle 
against war and fascism and for 
defense of Ethiopia that Mockswala 
attacks in his slanders against the 
Communist Party—the beet fighter 
tor the unitv of all tollers, for de
fense of Ethiopia and against war 
and fascism..
. Mackawain has chosen the path 
of imperialist reaction. That is a 
road which inevitably leads to be
trayal of the liberation struggles of 
the Negro people, to betrayal of th* 
fight against faaeMm and war.

"Whenever a comrade slides down 
into the camp of imperialist reac
tion, it proves that he has never 
felt the. urge to revolutionary ac
tion."

These arc Mackawain's words, ut
tered at th# Eighth Convention of 
the Communist Party in Cleveland 
in 1984. Is h necessary to add to 
this indictment of Mackawain by 
Mackawain? Mackawain # rtif-In
dictment throws a glaring light oa 
his recent ilaeerUci from the revo- 
lutionarr struggle far serial eman
cipation of all tetter*, black and 
white, and tor ths national Hhere- 
tion of the Negro neopie of 
country. Africa and t

i
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Day and Night Picket Against War
TWENTY-FOURHOURS ADAY,THIS PICKET LINE AT THE ITALIAN 
CONSULATE VOICES THE PROTEST OF MILLIONS AGAINST WAR
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Discrimination 
In City College 

o Be Fought
Conference Tonight to 
Demand That Negroes 

Be Employed

Young Workers Pledge Fight on Fascism
" O o

A SECTION OF 8,000 NEGRO AND WHITE WORKERS ASSEMBLED IN UNION SQUARE 

SATURDAY, INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY, UNDER SLOGAN OF FIGHT AGAINST WAR

for * cimptlgn to curb dU- 
.tton Ne*roe« In the
\ of theClty of New York nil 

be mapped el e conference to be 
held tonight la the West 135th 
Street Y. M. C. A. under the eus* 

i of the Committee Against DU- 
Practieea in City Ool-

Tbe _______  which, according
A. Weaver, aecretarjr. was 

several weeks ago by the 
Forum of City College, 

that Negroes have bran 
ally barred from em- 
in the municipal school. 

Weaver stated that the oon- 
s will involve “the broadest 
of those opposed to jlm-crow

Due to the activities of the Na
tional Student League and the Stu
dent League for industrial Dem
ocracy a victory has already been 
won in the fight against discrimina
tion. Mass presure of these organ
isations compelled official# of the 
institution to fill a vacancy In the 
recorder's o«oe of 0. C, K, Y. by
employing a Negro.

The committee declared____________________ that the
fight against discrimination will be 
carried forward on several fronts. 
It will center first on the campaign 
to force the hiring of a Negro in
structor it will demand that a 
course In “Negro Backgrounds in 
American History” be Included In 
the curriculum and that this course 
be taught by a competent Negro 
teacher. Discrimination against Ne
groes on athletic teams and In the 
». o. T. 0. will be protested.

The campaign has been endorsed 
by Dr. John Haynes Holmes, Pro
fessor Francis I Frasier. Reverent 
William Lloyd Imea. Reverend 
Brown of the Mother A. M. *. Eion 
Church. Arthur Schomberg, director 
of the 186th Street Public Library. 
Alderman Bradford of the 19th A. 
Dh Reverend Bishop of the 8t. 
Phillips Church, the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
the Joint Conference Against Dis
criminatory Practices, and the C. C. 
N. T. Student Council.

Group Greets 
Union Merger 
In KnitgOods

Register new for Fan Term at 
Worker# School. 35 Kart Uth St.

U. S. Note to Soviet Is Effort to Revive 
Cry off Moscow’ to Stem Rising Militancy

Hank and File Statement 
Urges Organization ' 

of Unorganised

Greeting# tof the members of the 
Independent Knltgood# Workers 
Industrial Union, now entering 
Local IU of the Knltgood# Joint 
Council, A. F. of L.; were extended 
yeaterday by the Rank and File 
group of Local 1M.

Dsclartng that the decision of 
the Independent union, to Join 
Local 165, would wipe out the 
division in the ranks of jtbe work
ers in the industry, the Rank and 
File Group called tor the imme
diate launching of a drive to or
ganise the unorganised In the In- 
dustry.

2,000,000 New Yorkers 
Live, in Firetrap Homes

Seventeen Groups Urge LaGuardia Hold Hearing* 
on Tenement Department Budget—390 More 

Inspectors Needed to Enforce I^aws

Pointing to the fact that tenement house Area in the 
dty have Uken a toll of thirty lives since Jan. 1 and that 
2,000,000 other persona "are living today under equally dan
gerous conditions,” seventeen organizations, all concerned 
with better housing, have petitioned Mayor LaGuardia to 
call • public hearing on the 1986

The Rank and File Group 
the fact that they did not 

the members of the Inde- 
union ss newcomers, “but 

ss trade brothers and sisters, ss 
old. loysl and trained fighters, 
champion# for the cause of raising 
the living etandards of the knit- 
goods workers."

At the same time the Rank and

budget of the Tenement House De- which we and the representatives of 
pertinent. other interested groups desire an

Text of Statement opportunity to praaert, we urge that
The full text of the petition to a public hearing cm the ISM budget 

the Mayor follows: of the Tenement House Department
‘Since January. 1936, thirty Uvea, be held at the aarlieat possible date, 

not adequately protected by enforce- w# believe that tha seriousness of 
mem of existing laws, have been the situation, the danger under 
kwt as a result of disastrous fires which so many persons in our city 
in tenement houses. Two million are obliged to live, warrants such 
persons, no one of whom Is free a hearing.
from the potential horror and trag
edy that befell these victims, are 
living today under equally danger
ous conditions.

“Flra baaarda arc only one aspect 
of the peril to which a third of
the population of this city are sub
jected because of the condition of

“We are sure that the Mayor will 
welcome such an opportunity for 
permitting the social and clvle 
agencies , of New York to present 
testimony relating >|o this Impor
tant queatlon “ I

Rlgned By Seventeen
— ——  ---- — ---------—,. r— — —------- — The communication was ManedFile Group pointed out that It was the buildlfigs In which they live, py the foltowinc ex-cutives. of bet-

necemary to carry on a fight to Their health and general well-being *r iSSTagenSsr ’
wrest the control of the union ar*! also constantly menaced by sub-
from the hands of the Loves tone- standard housing. This la so be
lle ‘‘progressive'’ group, whose cause tenement house laws, long on
policy of giving concesetona to the the statute books of the Slate of
bosses has resulted In the failure to New York a no which would mini- „ , _ .
enforce the thlrty-flve-hour week, mine the danger, are no; adequately f

In order to gain the most from enforced. * * A Crampton. League

“rtSS.'. "*».An D !>«nOwfu.# f-or-sentlnt this “A* one- of protecting the Fink. Brooklyn Bureau of Charltia;
™ ° a^ thTmdSSu in ttS lir« and h«,th of the -famlUe* wh0 Mary Lesgue for Industrial

Helen Alfred. National Publlo 
Housing Conference; Herbert R. 
Blele, Lower Bast Bide Community 
Council: Harold 8 Buttenheim,

group and t 
f ort h goiti in K nf th# York- m,nd*tory provisions of the Neighborhood Housea: Frederick 

uncmpio-.co memoers oi me «... aw... ___

occupy hazardous dwellings In New Democracy: Winifred Frasier, Uni
hal
tied

AllTnH.n.M.w Knitwnnrf# tndustrUl iclty crhart" require monthly In- Ouggenhelmer. City Affairs Com- 
bv their •P*cfc,on tt.ese 40.000 building*, mlttee; Dr Worth M. Klppy, Fed- 

sfi^nd « mectina 0wir * mUllon Inspections of Sll eral Council of Churches: Loula D.
M3 We»r Wmla ar# required for this purpoae Lasker. The Survey ; Sydney Mas- 

where ar- rar lhU ‘nkpwtion. the city pro- len, Tenement House Commute#,
iTeemetn rr.Mfsr »n uncm. vldes at present only 116 Inspector*. Charity Organisation Society; Dr.

ro^rsi 1% Win he CompUance with the law neceesi- John Mellsh. Brooklyn Committee
Mr ^ ferine utM an addltl<>nal <<*** <>< 3W IS- for Better Housing; D. J. PhlUlpa,
♦512 hem m order to sP«tors. Only with such a force Consolidated TenanU Lesrue: Jsmee

i Will inspection of these hazardous Quinn. Central Trades and Labor 
dweliingr, required by law be guar-, Council; Lillian Robbins. Hamilton 
anteed, or, in fact, possible. House, and John Volpe, Lower Bast

“In view of these and other facts. Side Housing Conference.

receive a transfer.
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SPEQAL CLUB SANDWICH: I

By V. J. Jerome
We pointed out In the previous 

article (Dally Worker, Sept. 4) that 
Roosevelt’s protest note to the Sov
iet government, as well as the ad
ministration’s follow-up statement 
in Sunday’s press, was meant for 
“home consumption.” It would, 
however, be erroneous not to ace in 
the home consumption motive, 
necessitated by the pressure upon 
Roosevelt from his ultra-reaction
ary critics of the Right, the move 
of American capital against the 
American working claas.

To begin with, there is. in a gen
eral way, the dilemma into which 
the capitalist state Is put in it* 
unavoidable relations with the pro
letarian state—the conflict between 
the pressure of Its immediate In
terests and the realization of the

Union, does not In the lor.ng run
stamp out the urge of the capitalist* 
In the ‘‘friendly” bourgeois State to 
rally the forces of counter-revolu
tion for attacks upon the workers’ 
fatherland. On the contrary, the 
more marked the gains of the Soviet 
Union from the economic and diplo
matic relations with the surround
ing capitalist States, the more In
evitable are the counter-revolution
ary attacks upon tt. Hence the 
need for intensifying the struggle 
for the defense of the Soviet Union

dustries as steel, mining, automobile 
and rubber.

Fear Labor Parly
At the {ireaent Juncture In the 

United Statea, the counter-revolu
tionary attacks upon the Bqvlet 
Union are being launched by the 
most reactionary, most chauvinist, 
definitely fascist and war-iaongcr-

advance of BoclaUsm in the Soviet ^element* who are
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Per toteraatlooal Worker* Dries

Union and the revolutionary up
surge at home. The Soviet Union 
has admirably demonstrated that 
the workers’ State Is able to enter 
into and maintain economic and 
diplomatic relations with surround
ing capitalist States. Yet. in the 
words of the Program of the Com
munist International: ^

"Notwithstanding their Inter
est in the market of the U.S.S.&, 
the capitalist slate* continually 
vacillate between their commer
cial interests and their fear of the 
growth of the U.S.S.R^ which 
means the growth of international 
revolution.”
Recognition, therefore, far from

waging their attacks from the Right 
upon the Roosevelt administration. 
But regardless of the differences 
among the capitalist groupings, 
there is a concerted move among 
them for coping with the growing 
militancy among the tollers, which 
expresses itself in the Indomitable 
wave of strikes and In the move
ment for Independent political ac
tion of the workers and toiling 
farmers in the form of a mass La
bor Party that has as Its program 
the fight against the entire front 
of the fascist offensive.

The movement for building a 
workers’ and farmers’ Labor Party, 
although not yet taking on a na
tional scope, has recently scored

Of high political significance in 
the broad strike movement is the 
fact that the strikers find them
selves pitted simultaneously against 
the employers and the repressive 
armed force of the government. The 
identification of the government 
with the exploiting class In th« 
eyes of the workers la further to 
be seen in the strike of the ship 
workers In Camden. N. J., in a gov
ernment-subsidized industry. It la 
to be seen notably in the strike 
movement of the WPA. workers of 
New York against the government 
decree of $19-394 monthly coolie 
wage for W.PA. workers. In en
deavoring to throttle the strike 
movement. General Johnson de
clared the worker# that their 
strike was an attack .upon the 
government, and showed the ex
ploiting class hand of the regime 
that professes to speak In behalf of 
the “forgotten man,” by releasing 
the strikebreaking ultimatum: Job 
or Jail. '

Green Rebuffed

can.” Fascism, which drapes itself 
in the toga of “Americanism.” is in 
reality a denial of everything that 
is progressive in the tradition# of 
the American people. A* the Hit
lerites exploited for rabid Imper
ialist purposes the genuine aspira
tions of the German masses tot 
liberation from the yoke of Ver
sailles, so the American fascists 
and professional patrloteer# are 
attempting to exploit for the tew. 
chauvinist purposes of the big 
money-lords and war-mongers the 
love that the American masses bear 
for their hard-gained democratic 
rights. Bereft of a program that 
has anything of value to the toiling 
population, fascism is compelled to 
veil it* treacherous design* by em
ploying the very terms which ex
press the aspirations of the masse* 
This is its “Americanism” its 
"American Plan.”

Patronise a Workers* Institution—

being a^ guarantee of continuing considerable gains. In Connecticut, 
peaceful relations between the, jgg local unjons and central
bourgeois State and the Soviet Labor bodies of the A. P. of L. have

gone on record endorsing the Labor 
Party. In Chicago 67 A. F. of L.
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local unions, in‘Paterson 30 local 
unions, and In Detroit an equal 
number have similarly endorsed the 
formation of a Labor Party. In 
Toledo the Central Labor Union 
has recently called a Conference 
for Independent Political Action of 
Labor.
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The big monopoly capitalists can
not but see the handwriting on 
the wall in this definite urge among 
the working clap for Independent
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moorings that have tied It to the 
two classic parties of capital, for 
renouncing the traditional “non- 
partislh?* reward-your-friend-and- 

LEARN TO DRIVE ; punlsh-your-enemy election policy 
of Oompers and Green.

Concurrently with the advance 
of the movement for a Labor Party, 
the strike movement is continuing 
in many places. The great gen
eral strikes of San Francisco and 
the textile workers: the strike move
ment In Toledo. Minneapolis. Mil
waukee. Cent rails, etc.—the splen
did sympathy strikes and sympathy

This rising militancy on the part 
of* American labor and Its move 
for independent political action 
coincide logically with the rebuff af
ter rebuff to the reactionary anti-la
bor policy of William Green. It coin
cides with the expulsion of Green’s 
strong man. the traitor Paul 
Scharrenberg, by the Sailors Union 
of the Pacific. It coincides with the 
rejection by the automobile work
ers’ convention of Green’s nominee 
for president of the union, Francis 
Dillon, and the election of a pro
gressive leadership. It coincides with 
the demonstrative repudiation on 
the part of the furriers and the 
teachers of Green’s tempts to out
law the Communists from the A. F. 
of L. Green’s awareness of the 
workers' resentment against his 
treachery is registered by the fact 
that, more even than in the past, 
almost every public pronouncement 
of Green. Well and Co. Is devoted 
to hysterical attacks upon Commu
nism and the Soviet Union.
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' J **1* at *s;3 mass -actions that took on a people* 
h*.. character, attracting the support

even of petty-bourgeois element*. 
Radio Service demonstrated the steady disillusion.

ment in the Roosevelt admlnistra- 
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tion, a disillusionment that was ob- 
♦Itjm viously not going to revert the mass
—---- ! aspirations to support of Hoover

{rule, but which was going to con- 
. | tlnue with a forward movement to

wards Independent working class
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class, that what had happened in 
worker , bn* at weUer . RnUT *** Francisco and In the textile in-

_________ ' in 1934 was not an aecidental
explosion but an expression of the 

| heightened level reached by the 
strike movement under the New

Confronted with such a situation, 
the ultra-reactionaries and their 
lieutenants In the ranks of la
bor are compelled to revive the good 
old demagogic stand-by: “Moscow, 
Moscow!” By such means they 
think they can explain away the 
native American soil upon which 
the American class struggle is 
manifesting Itself. They hope in 
this way to foster the fiction that 
the class struggle—strikes, working 
class militancy. Communist theory 
and practice—are all foreign Im
portations. They hope with such 
falsifications to conceal the mili
tant traditions of American labor 
They hope to blot out the memory 
of the epic struggle for the eight- 
hour day; the memory of the Hay- 
market martyrs and the With of 
International May Day on Ameri
can soil: the memory of the great 
Pullman strike led by Eocene V. 
Debs; of the heroic strike struggles 
at Cripple Creek. Coeur d’Alene. 
Ludlow. Everest, Columbine. Law
rence. Paterson, Passaic. Gastonia; 
the memory of the Settle general 
strike, of the strike of the 800.000 
miners in 1919. and of the great 
steel strike led by William Z Poster* 
the memory of glorious struggles 
led by the American Federation of 
Labor, by the Western Federation of 
Miners, by the I.W.W. In Its pro- 
WMdTt stage, by the Trade union 
unity League; of the struggles 
stimulated and guided by the Com
munist Party

The forces of fascism and the 
imperialist war-mongers, impelled 
by their monopoly capitalist Inter
ests to plunge the country into a 
second world slaughter, resort to a 
campaign of unprecedented slan
der against the Soviet Union pre
cisely because Its revolutionary 
peace policy has been the most 
powerful single factor In blocking 
the new world war. The ultra- 
reactionaries centered around the 
Liberty League, with Hearst as the 
hooligan war-drummer: the House 
of Morgan, which during 1930 and 
1930 underwrote Italian government 
and government-guaranteed bonds 
to the tune of $113,000,000, and 
which Is consequently very much 
interested in rooting for Mussolini 
In the impending war against the 
Ethiopian people: the Morgan-Du 
Pont alliance of financial rulers In 
munitions—the entire sinister Tory 
camp to the Right of the Roose
velt regime, with the assistance of 
the Green-Woll leadership of the 
A. P. of L., Is messing forward to 
bring about a rupture of the diplo
matic relations with the Soviet 
Union. At the same time these fas
cists and war instigators are rais
ing an outcry for the outlawry of 
the Communist Party, In whom 
they recognise the main stimulator 
to proletarian unity and to the for
mation of an anti-fascist People•# 
Front—a genuine workers’ and 
farmers’ Labor Party.

This is the fundamental meaning 
at the pressure brought to bear 
upon the Roosevelt administration 
for the sending of the protest note 
to the Soviet Union.

Masses Not Deceived

Soviet forces id the United States. 
Overtone* in the bourgeois press in
dicate that the Incident has not 
succeeded In getting the American 
masses to swallow the sinister de
ceptive fare that was intended for 
home consumption.

The counter-revolutionary at
tempts of the Hearst • Morgan 
combination must meet their doom 
at the hands of the American work
ing class. Their latest move to bring 
about a break between the Ameri
can government and the Soviet 
Union, a campaign that goes hand 
in hand with their attack upon the 
living standards and the democratic 
rights of the American toilers, calls 
on the part of the American masses 
for intensified defense of the Soviet 
Union and support of its peace 
policy. The gathering offensive of 
fascism and the maneuvers of the 
war-mongers call for a speeding-up 
In the building of the proletarian 
united front and of the broad anti
fascist Labor Party of workers and 
fanners.

Let this be the answer to the 
labor-haters, to the rabid enemies 
of the Soviet Union, to those who 
would outlaw the Communist Party 
as the initial step to suppress with 
the fiendish terror of fascism the 
entire American labor movement.

Smash the offensive of the fas
cists and war-makers!

Forward to the proletarian 
united front!

Forward to a powerful anti
fascist workers* and fanners* La
bor Farty!

AMUSEMENTS

Three-Week Revival of Group 
Theatre’s Double BUI

The Group Theatre will re-open It* 
double biu of "Awoke end Sint:" end 
■‘Welting for Lefty" et the Beleico The
atre this mala*. Thta Clifford Odetf 
combination win hare a limited engage
ment of three week* before beginning a 
tour of the major Eastern cities.

Character roles were assigned to Nora 
Cecil and Russell Hicks for Grand Exit,'' 
which Columbia now ha* in production 
under the direction of Brie Kenton, with 
Ann Sothem and Edmund Low* starring.

"Mother," a play with music, which 
will be the first production of the The- j 
atre Union this season at the Civic Neper-; 
tory Theatre, will be directed by Victor 
Wolfion The play hat been adapted by 
Faul Peter* from the German eerspt by 1 
Bert Brecht and Ran* Euler, It will j 
open Oct. IS.

Within two week* Miriam Hopkin* and 
Joel MeCrea will jtart work on their neat 
film “Splendor," the Rachel crothers 
screen play to be directed by Elliott 
Nugent. The east aUo Include* Helen 
Westley. Piul Cavanaugh. Katherine Alex
ander, Ruth Weston, Arthur Treacher and 
David Niven. -

' Kind ;rla6y," the Edward Chodorov- 
Mugh Walpole play, (tarring Grace Oeorge, 
will re-open tonight at the Longacr* The
atre, where It wiU remain tor six weeks.

‘ Music Is Magic," has been selected 
as the title for “Bali of Plre, " *a previous
ly announced by 3Sth Century-Pox Alice 
Faye, Brbe Daniels. Ray Walker. Mltebsll 
and Durant. No tin* Lawrence. Andrew 
Tomb#* and Lute Alberni enact the 
principal role* under the direction of 
Oeorge Marshall.

IRHAN SRIIMLIM pment*

The Artef Theatre management has de
cided to give six special perfotnranees of 
■Recruits" beginning Friday evening. Sep

tember It to Sept. 27. after which date 
the Artef will begin its new production 
of "The Revolt of the Reapw*,” by Sis
kind Ltev.
finished under the direction of Rowland 
V. Lee.
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Dally. Bat. enjoy ping pong sad other 
activities there. The Crater elec rents 
cut It* hall to organisation* for affairs

The whole issue has turned out a 
somewhat sorry aflafr for the anti-
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triumph of the broad strike move
ment over the Roosevelt-Green

The Toga of “Americanism”
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With the ruing militancy of the 
working mawes and with the ac
companying growth among them of 
the Communist Party’s authority, 
the fascist forces are driven to hys- 

of general strikes In such bask in-.teric shrieking* about ’’tm-Ameri-
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M’GBADY ‘LABOR PEACE’ SCHEME 
FAILS UNDER WORKERS’OPPOSITION

Cleveland Conference* 
Between A. F. of L. and 

Bomob Pul Off
| (0M7 W«tk«r OW* mtrttui

* CLEVELAND. Ohio. Sept. E- 
The much-heralded "peace plan 
of Edward P. MeGrady has been 
■indefinitely poetponed-’ after a 
four-hour conference between rep
resentative* of the Cleveland Fed
eration of Labor and the Chamber 
of commerce.

Although detail* of the conference 
were not given out, it was definitely 
learned that both sides grew colder 
to the idea of establishing what 
would amount to a compulsory 
arbitration board.

Growing opposition in the ranks 
of labor made the officials of the 
Federation hesitate to bind them
selves to the setting up of such a 
board. The experiences of the In
dustrial Rayon Oorp. workers, who 
voted to r«*«trike a few weeks after 
their strike had been "setUed" by 
MeGrady. warned them to proceed 
more cautiously. Eighteen atrikers

Eighteenth Anniversary of the Founding of the 
Communist Party to Be Celebrated Sunday

(natty w«(*»r MM*as( n»«aa» | tt as a force to be feared by all 
CHICAGO, m., Sept, g,—Meeting exploiters and oppressors.- The 

the challenge of the recent Incite-, notorious Palmer Raids drove the 
menta and attacks against it I Communist Party underground.

But it continued to live, fighting 
for legality, fighting for the de
mands and needs of the masse*M 

Calling upon all sympathizers 
and non-party workers to join In 
the celebration of the Party’s an
niversary the statement point* out 
that the attacks by reactionsarles 
aimed at the Communist Party as 
the revolutionary vanguard of the 
working class, inevitably means 
attack* against all working class 
organisations.

"Defense of the Communist 
Party." declares the District Com
mittee, “means defeat of the forces

coming from Hearst and the police 
authorities, the Communist Party 
is completing preparations for a 
celebration to hall the leth anni
versary of Its founding. The 
meeting win be held Sunday. 
Sept. IS at 3 p. m. at the Peoples 
Auditorium. 3457 West Chicago 
Avenue. The celebration will con
tinue Into the evening.

Comentlng on the recent violent 
attacks upon its school, the Daily 
Worker Red Builders, trade union 
halls, and mass parades, culmi
nating in the arrest and beating 
Harry Haywood, Negro Communist 
leader, the Communist Party In Its

ENJOYING LIFE IN U.S.S.R.

(PsdtraM nature*)
engineers an* technicians, like other workers, get a chance to 

take life easy In the Soviet Union at HUle or ne expense to themselves. 
Here’s a corner of the garden of a new week-end rest house la the 
Park ef Celt ore and Re«t hi Moscow, with the engineers and their 
wives forgetting about figures snd statistic* for a while.sri&sr&'is£Si ----------- -------------------------------
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To Speed Daily Worker Drive
■rat »entnn,n’. «««li»« Mt-1 tM own-1 the OommnnUt. Aercely .mrtMl

wblc,ll, ro, *i muntst Party, n» Amarlam rulln, lh« Sodalteta, tra* tinlonl.ta, and
tZg&TT UbST ^ .n^a r^Maant raro^ i H anH-f-**-
served a* a warning to ‘nioama
tenehan that to agree * th« • 1 J 11 0ting up of thi “pooce board” at the' |11 f Q V>«Hll8

For Mediator
present time would encounter very 
serious opposition In the ranks of 
organized labor.

The Chamber of Commerce rep
resentatives were also not in too 
much of a hurry to agree, It wa* 
learned. On the one hand, they 
did not feel sure that the present 
Federation leadership would have 
sufficient authority to enforce the 
terms of the agreement. On the 
other hand, with their, candidate 
and standard-bearer Burton having 
a fair chance of being elected for 
mayor, they preferred to wait till 
after the election when they might 
be in a still better position in their 
drive against organized labor,

l.L. A. Demands 
To Be Dratted 

In Lorain, O. At Conference
'* ■*'w- \ I ; _

7 Newspaper Workers Union Men to Present

ATTEMPT TO REVOKE THE CHARTER 
OFTEACHERS’UNION IS CONDEMNED

Police Attack Jobless
T-v

Unity of All Force* 
I* Urgent to Defeat 

Lefkowitz Group

American Workers Union Halls Raided by Cops Th'* avowed intention of dt.
. ^ r» . «-.* i 2 Abraham Lefkowitz and Henry R.
in Kansas City—L.r. Organizer Eludes Arrest Lmviiie to fight for th* revocation

___________ | of the national charter of the Amer-
of this size, and the delegation was lc*n Federation of Teacher* drew 
cut to four members The commit- 8h*rP criticism yesterday from thoae 
tee of four remained closeted with in union who are in opposition 
Mrs. Scholer for almost an hour to the attempt to wreck Local 5 
when the cops arrived, broke up the ot New York, 
demonstration, n-raring those who Delegates to the national conveti- 
wsre speaking to the crowd of work- J tlon of the teachers’ union in 
however, refused to see a committee Cleveland last week, rejected by a 
era outside and taking the commit- vote of 100 to 79, the order ef Wll- 
tee member* from the ‘relief office. u*m Green to revoke the New York

KANSAS CITY. MO. Sept. A 
relief demonstration of between five 
and six hundred workers, spon
sored by the American Workers 
Union, was broken up Thursday 
when more than twelve cars of po
lice, armed with riot guns, tore into 
the crowd and arrested twelve peo
ple. Police terror was evidently 
sanctioned by local relief official* 
as the four members of the com
mittee eent in to interview Mrs. 
Winifred Scholer, acting relief of
ficial in the absence of Charles J. 
Guild. Director of the Jackson 
County Emergency Relief, were ar
rested in Mrs. Sc holer's office. Guild 
previously had made an appoint
ment to meet with the committee 
and hear their demands: also had 
promised to apeak to the crowd of 
relief workers after meeting with

The police attack on the relief 
demonstration was a culmination of 
raids made on the American Work
ers Union branch halls in an effort 
to tweak the rapidly developing 
militant struggle of the unemployed 
workers. The West Side branch of

local’s charter on the ground that 
it seas “dominated by Communists.*' 
as the Lefkowitx-Llnvllle group had 
chanced.

Following this victory by the 
orogressive force*. Lefkowtt* and 
Unville announced they would re-

Were Locked Out 
on JuSc 10 \

(Daily W«rkrr Ohls Z«r***l

Terms to Shipping 
Group Sept. 19

Representatives of the Interna-

Answering the . Dally Worker’s 
criticism of It* slow work In the 
financial campaign, the Cleveland 
district has passed five emergency 
resolutions to speed its activity In 
raising its $3500 quota.
- Pour tripe to the New York 
celebration of the Itth Anniversary 
of the Ruasian Revolution, on Nov.
7. are being offered to the four turned In only 111. while Akron 
workers In the district who raise 
the highest sums.

An emergency letter has gone out

The fifth decision calls for the 
drive to be on the agenda of every 
District Bureau and Section Or
ganizers meeting every week.

According to the standings issued 
by the Cleveland District, Akron. 
Youngstown and Canton are fail
ing badly. Youngstown, with the 
highest quota in the district, has

the committee.
The peaceful and orderly crowd izer of the Communist Party, who, 

of workers assembled in front of; however, successfully evaded arrest, 
the relief headquarters, 1115 Char* 1 Eight workers were seized in this 
lotte, at two o’clock in the after-; raid and are still being held in- 
noon. A committee of nine people oommunicado by the police. Jack 
ha* been selected from the branches Shaw has been unable to return 
of the American Workers Union to home, since hi* house Is closely 
interview the relief officials, who, | watched by cops.

C. P. Takes Up Gallup Defense 
Coughlin Deli; Tour Wins Aid 
Offers Debate In New Mexico

^ reomenutlr.
th'T u,^ president respectively of Local

i*' but WOuld retoln tMr memhrrT‘ 
*h,n ln °r*,r 10 fl*ht r°r
C3,tlon 01 th« charter hy< Jac. Shaw, flection Organ- national convention ef the A. P.
of L. in October.
Rebuked by National Convention
A member of the opposition 

stated yesterday:
“We have denied repeatedly that 

there Is anv connection, direct or 
Indirect, between the onposltlon in 
the teachers’ union and the Com
munist Partv. We moved this con
clusively before the Executive Coun
cil of our oarent body, the Ameri
can Fed-ration of Teachers, and our 
National Convention.

“We note that Abraham Lefkowltt 
in an article in the New Leader, 
and the Forwards In an editorial, 
are again condemning th- opposition 
to th- ‘rule or min’ policy of the

to every Section Organizer and 
Section Committee of the Commu
nist Party, (with a clipping of the

^ i Wcinstone Asks ThatjU. S. Sailors at Marine 2S
Hospital Eagerly HearCommittees Arrange 

Time and Place
CUV ELAND, Oltto, flept, * 'X7» tlooal Longshoremen’s Association worker criticlam enclosed). Cleveland proper. This section Is

Cleveland Newspaper . t Guild has in North Atlantic harbors will meet calling upon them to take special
The negotiations have been defl- called on Edward F, MeGrady, as- in New York from Sept. 1« to 18 to measure* immediately to assure the 

nltely abandoned for the present gj^ant secretary of labor, to inter- draft demands for the new con- fulfillment of their section quota*.

all the premature praise heaped lock-out of seven Guild tract of wages and working condi-
upon him by the local press. Me-1 members In Lorain. ' tions to take the place of the con-
Orady announced he would return The seven members of the Cieve- tract which is due to expire Sept, ers School. 1534 Prospect Avenue., 
at some indefinite date In the land Newspaper Guild have been 3q 
future to effect some understand- )ocked-out by Samuel Horvitz, pub-
Ing.

Strikebreaking Scheme
The “peace plan’’ at proposed by! and had tried to negotiate a con 

MeGrady Involved setting up a tract. -, ■ s
board representing labor and in- Since the lock-out of the seven

Usher of the Lorain Journal, be- The5* demands will be presented ttons and mas/s organizations is to thlrd PlacM
cause they were active in organizing 1» to the New York Shipping taite place. Every unit snd section

Association, the employers’ asso- in the city is called upon by the 
elation which represmts ship lines District Bureau of the Party to be

Section 3 Beat
The best work In the district Is

being done by Section 3, of ____
DETROIT. Sept. 5.—The Detroit 

in first place, with 28 per cent of District of the Communist Party
its quota. has accepted the challenge issued

The Daily Worker 1* proud of by Father Coughlin at a mass
Section 2, of Cleveland! meeting of automobile workers on

The Daily Worker also con- Sept. T and has offered to debate
Cleveland, a mass” Dally Worker 8r»tulate* Sections 3 and 1 in with him. In a letter to Coughlin.
Conference of all' Cleveland sec- d*vriand. who occupy second and w. W. Welnstone, secretary of the

Big Mass Conference
On Friday. Sept. 18. at the Work-

munist.’ Th- stinging rebuke which 
our national convention adminis
tered to these elements is. to thetr 
mind, evidence of the fact that 
'Communists have wrecked th» 
Teachers’ Union.’

About Frame-Up

ROSWELL, New Mexico., Sept B:
—International Labor Defense 
speakers who have just concluded a 
ten-day automobile tour of the thing which the Lefkowltz-Linvllle
central mountain territory of this *rouP fail do is to thB
state for defense of the framed 1*UM we raise and dlscms

___ them on their merits or demerits, fourteen Gallup defendants, were______ _ ^ ___________ Theirs is the typical approach of

Fail to Meet Is
“It Is significant that the on«

the bankrupt machine which, un-

The Cleveland standings follow:

uub'u i oiure uic ujuk-uui. ui uir dvtvu . ., represented by a minimum of three
dustry to eliminate ’’unnecessary editorial worketa mi June 10, the c?er,fm* m f,onn Awanwc pons, delegate*, with a contribution of
strikes” by arbitration. No strike Cleveland Newspaper Guild has Joseph P. Ryan, president of the tt j^gt gio for each delegate. The
was to be relied unless submitted conducted an active struggle for I.L.A., has declared that he does mass organizations are called upon

not know wh*t th* demands of the to be represented with at least $5

be. However, rank and file long- The following telegram has been 
. . . .. , . sent to the Cincinnati section byshoremen want union hiring halls. the Bureau:

81 an hour, the 5-day, 30-hour -Last year Cincinnati held back 
week, and 81.80 an hour for over- | the Dally Worker drive. This year

first to this board for arbitration, their reinstatement. ^ _ ____
The plan closely resembled the Organized labor both in Cleveland __ 1 ter ~.^-k

Toledo plan, differed only in that and Lorain has raUled to their sup- ‘ongshoremen s repreaentatives win ^ fn!.inwinB 
besides the representatives of la- port, organizing a mass picket line 
bor and Industry, representatives of around the Journal plant, 
the “public” would also have had The mass picketing was countered 
a place on the board. by reading the riot act In front of

The growing progressive element the plant by Mayor Braun and fol- 
wlthln the Federation was strongly lowed up by an injunction. Uniting time 
opposed to this compulsory arbitra- the number of pickets to two.
tion board right from the start All effoHs to negotiate a settle- frtr "rilirinfl' th- n*st neriorf 

Neither the officials of the Fed- ment have been steadfastly rejected 1 ^ P ^
nation nor the Chamber of Com- by Horvitz. The Guild finally de- 
merce have given up the idea en- elded to call In a Federal mediator, 
tlrely. MeGrady while In Cleveland, tried

The abandonment of the "peace personally to get In touch with Hor- 
plan" for the present does not ellm- vltz. Falling in his effort, he np- 
inate the danger of some other' pointed A. L. Faulkner. U. 8. con- 
arbllratlon board being slipped over dilator, to Intervene in his behalf, 
organized labor in Cleveland unless

These are the demands that 
the longshoremen have been fight*

With a qqefa of $125. Unit 7 
of (he Brownsville section, New 
York, has raised $84, the only 
unit in the section that has raised 
so much money. What is your 
unit doing?

the same thing is happening. De
mand to know what organizational 
measures your Section Committee 
has taken to guarantee fulfillment 
of your Section quota.”

Plan: Ethiopia Defense
NEW HAVEN. Conn,, Sept. 8-

SAltcd r*r-
Bc<U»at QaolAt U *■«• ceat

1 CltveiAnd MOO 81 00 20 1
3 CleveUnd *50 i90 11 218
3 ClevcUnd 1*9 97.19 22 8

11 CltveUnd 199 1,76 1.1
14 CieveUnd tao 1.90 1.2
tt Clevtiand n
V Otiteltnd ns 20.90 ill
i* cimitnd 190 19 99 9 1
1* Cl»re!»nd TS 9 90 8 9
4 Akron Jin
S Ctntsn « 290 2 45 1.1
8 Younfstoirn 490 11 00 2.7
8 Br<» 100
* Columftu* 78

19 Clatinnttl 280 15 00 8 0
11 Dayton 78
1$ ZiyrU 27
1J (Lorain SO
IS Btst Oftto 100
M Mansfidd 78

C»mbr!d*» 10
C-shocton U

reeelved with great enthusiasm by 
workers and farmers in the area’,,.Michigan Dtttrfc. ot tht W?. | grow, .nd ty wlior.Mia.Pg nSS

-------  ' NavT at the U. S. Marine Hospital ^ scare ,n ^ up
at Fort Stanton.

In defense of Ethiopia was set up 
it a conference held Monday night 
at the call of the Anti-Fascist Ital- 

A provlsiolnal committee to organ- lan Circle with headquarters at 867 
l*e a series of demonstrations here Grand Avenue.

writes:
“It has been called to our atten

tion that on Sunday, Sept. 1, dur
ing your speech at the Belle Isle 
shell, you challenged ‘a Communist’ 
to apeak on the same platform with 
you. We accept your challenge.

“A representative of the Commu
nist Party of the U.8.A. U ready to 
debate you. Our committee is pre

their own Ineffectual policies. They

the rank and file remains on the 
alert. ! . ■ - y

Social Credit Regime 
Begins Term with Plan

Teamsters Face Big Tasks as National Convention Opens

Ten of the Gallup defendants are reallZK that j*opi*-s job9 ln the 
held on_ murder charges and four *.heol syitem are endangered 
others, three of them women, on through such methods, but they do 
charges of “helping prisoners es- not scruple to utilize them in order 
cape," following an attack on an ^ gtem the tide which they see fast 
anti-eviction demonstration in 0*1-1 overwhelming them, 
lup, N. M.. in which two workers* ‘«We repeat that otir opposition 
and the local sheriff were killed by j, in no way oolitlcal. Ours Is a 
gun lire from the sheriff’s deputies, program of militant trade unionism,

___ I . , _____ . The defense tour led up the an(j mis ^ onjy thing which W*
pared to meet with your commit- Hondo Valley from Roswell, where ask members of our union to accept,

1 the first meeting was held, and Those who do so are never asked 
where bitter strike struggles have bv us whether thev are Republicans, 
been going on for the past two Democrats, Socialists or Commu- 
ycafs. nlsts.

Meetings were held at Tlnnie.l? “Desoite the efforts of the Lefko- 
San Patricio. Ruldosa. Alto Capl-' wltz-Llnvllle group to wreck Local 
tan, Nogal, Carrlzxozo, Belen, Las 5 If they cannot control it., we are 
Lunas, Albuquerque and Sant* Fe, confident, that the membership of 
and at San Antonio. Texas. At our union will weather thla storm. 
San Patricio. John Mackey, a local Just *s khev have weathered many 
resident, helped to arrange a Gal- others In the past. We urgr all 
lup defense meeting in the Commu-1 unlon members to continue to fight 
nlty Hall, At Carlzzoto. a division ft* unity of all forces In th* union, 
point of the Southern Pacific Rail- j Including three hekded by Dr Lee
way. a meeting was arranged In the j l?5*11*: ‘ * “

tee at a time and place convenient 
to you. to come to a mutual agree
ment on all the detailed arrange
ments for such a debate.”

Down with Imperialist war 
which profits by the Miserably- 
Paid Labor of Women at Home 
and the Murder of Men at the 
Front!

By R. BLACKSTONE

and to march unitedly
district court, with the help of the <t0*ard building of our local
local sheriff. Into

Of Borrowing Millions 6 kugh and a smile, ploltation, forcing the over-the- steps to carry through the proposed must be held. While the constitu
------- * w . m^e* frlwids ” | road-drivers to deliver the loads of drive. It must mark the beginning; tion provides for regular meeting, Thus writes Daniel J. Tobin, pres- frieght to its destination Instead of of an energetic drive throughout the at least*once (TmonthTlt gives^he 

William Aberhart took office as I *~ent °‘ th« International Brother-1 to the terminals thereby forcing the United States.
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, latter to work unbearable hours

on the job must decide.

EDMONTON. Canada. Sept. 8.

Helpers Must Be Organized
General Executive Board the right 
to cancel them If “it Is impossiblepremier of the first Social Credit . . „ , , ^ ,

government in the world today Stablemen, and Helpers in the In-j (many drivers don’t sleep, in an
with. drticit of •I9.ooo.ooo fodmIfSSjJS*- SSZ*IfoSdw “!»«“*•" *>•
him by next March. It was re-i oiscussing vne 0O*,'euuon: *t * wretch) and depriving the tin- ^ u . . th; 2.» The conventionveolotf v-ttrtifc Thl* ■um doo. net •<> >" p»>', 9">Ploy« ol Job.. •• ^‘.‘nd SSde tSSrkSR m th!
Include $18,000,000 already owed by 1#... .... , . The I'norganlzed truckin* industry Because ther
the province of Alberta to the | ^ ^l*y lM!ie ,he wl0[*; There is crying need for 100 per was unity between the two In Phila-
Oanadlan rovemment and 83.800,- | £er heldT unloniratl®n The h05**8 delphia lo^ls, the smuggle tor *
SndT government: m wellat^w iSj' 'J!'™1 ?rganlz;d: strong union and better conditions

Aberhart plans to borrow $10,000,- o*!***1**' JP15 ^ *7 ^vanuara oi uvui* oi union drivers . real Imnrovement
000 to $15,000,000 more from the wonderful one. The entertainment •... ... .................. *---------------- -----  8 re“ improvement
national government as a means

In recent years, workers have or unsatisfactory or unreasonbly 
- ! •— 30, paragraph

must amend 
this section to read that regular 

iwWi*, meeting* must be held at least once
a month unless the membership de
cides otherwise.

In the May issue of the Inter

Miners in Hunger Strike 
Against Starvation Pay 
Entomb Selves in Ruhr

■ a* CaM* u th* 0*11? W»rt*r)
ZURICH. Sept. 5—New* of 

hungerstrike in a coal mine in

trip will bea h!Ve/,?!mpte? to. low!r the was greatly enhanced. It resulted in M^azlne Tobin writes;
unr w.r entertainment t °f unl.°n drlvers 8 real Improvement in the condl- Constitution of the lnterna-

be j .w.MCtt.u* onc* by pointing to the non-union drivers! Hnn» nt th* me*) th- strike (national Union Is made by the ranknational government as a meana to , * iSai* nnTn^.^m who *r* forcwl 10 work longer1iours MfinfitapolU wu*'sltterh Attacked and flle oi our membership through
tide hi* admlnlstretlcn over the tor tower pay. The convention must I by toe thugs Sf the bosses In an thelr **'***'" who attend the con-
present crisis. h tak« *** to strengthen the union I StoSt to smuLSu ventlon.” While the sentiments of

vtil by organizing the unorganized. the Official titie of the the rank »nd flle will be expressed
hi ThB International Union is bring union U the International Brother! at the convention, attempts wUl be 

p^nt we i not^ you to by ^ ®~?g!LCfkmE by the machine to railroad
comefor iTw^time onlr w^Sam and N*w York Lumber stablemen, and Helper., the officials
vmTf/, for . h LmaLThw, Atoodttlon, These bosses’ of numerous local* refuse to organ-
m. mSSs KSnSs flSTptoMSre ‘PP^d t0T an ^ufKc' Ize helpers. This is eapeclaUy the
afterwards" D^t rend dun bells a. lon * bre5k, theu unlty of Hle ca8C ® New York. This is in line 
de let* tel” ***'"** 81, teamster, and ^longshoremen on the wllh the agreemenl between the

fc! While most of the delegates are M^driven^ScM^the court bOMea *n6 the offlrlais- No ait8mPt
zooolnte-, of th. nffirlsls wh« lank ' M'000 drlm* t0rcM th« C0Urt 10

through decisions and amendments. 
Bays Tobin; "It Is expected that 
severe! amendments will be made 
to the Constitution. . . .”

Will the president's henchmen 
steamroller an amendment tci in
crease his salary from $20,000 tomade consult

a larger and more powerful 
The question of whether I. L. dJ****”1 *ith w?lch ,to d° ^
Stt fhe^U S PM^H W wbo'ar^driel^^rstur^

Ail amendments must mak the J^ote^f ^ ±T tT ^
T R 8®««toent. mwt inake he a v-ote of the sailors on the reserva-■ 8nd we urfe every union member.
I. B. T. an organization of the: tion, who voted overwhelmingly to reaard’.es* of rest rtiff-r-nr-w
workers, for the workers, and by the; hear, the message of the I. L. D. burv the conUmtion* of the "past
worlcers’ | These 58iI°rs listened eagerly while and to fight shoulder to shoulder

Most Beat Red Scare | the I. L. D. speakers exposed the in our common struggles which lie
cracy that does not always work class nature of the hideous mass ahead.”

"We do not want firebrands, nor murder frame-up of th« Gallup de- :______ ' ,
do we want any of the so-called fendants. They then asked the
revolutionists who want to tip over i speakers to enter the hospital and
the world in a day. Any man who address the sick sailors.
comes with the idea that he can do i The tour was arranged by the
those things will be sadly mis-; national office of the I. L. D„ with
taken. . . .’’.(International Magazine the help of sympathetic farmers
-August. 1935). 1 and the Progress Builders,

The rank and flle of the Inter-

The Dally Worker most raise 
SAO.OOO w4(hin the next three 
months! Take op a collection la 
your shop, among yonr friends, 
at yonr lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

strengthen
a

«r eha riMrv^ri*A I1* » better the conditions of the
teamsters and truck drivers of the

here by unimpeachable sources 
The a’orkers refused to come out

threatening shouts by the police 
s*nt up a meaaage declaring that 
it did not matter Whether they 
hungered in the mine or in their 
homes above and that they would 
not work uhder such conditions 
any longer. No arrest* were made 
on account of the great sympathy 
aroused by the action

tmVerful *eanon ln the «tru. ‘ppMl1 ** the ****** 8*8lnst the was met by a stubborn: “Nol” by C83h81 nev« explained why he
^ retrer ̂ onlTiimre decWon wil1 ^ heard in October th, nfflciawom. Thla is a definite

Injunction Fight Not Over violation of the letter and spirit of c8lls tor ^, 000 . Tobin and his
The aggressors have been put to the International Union. cronies win undoubtedly make

rout, temporarily. The attack is The delegates to the convention < a®en<*mi8”t8 •hal w111 tifhtcn their
| not over by a long shot. The 17 j must take steps to build and *rtP on international.

country,
Organization Problems

The main problem facing the con- New York locals are being attacked, strengthen the International by e«-

WHATS ON
PhilatUlphla. Pa.

DaUt Wwktr aad UU> aaaivtriAry 
•1 U»* CMunumit Party. Prt«ay. 
SnM it. • P.M. at otyMpu arms. 
Bros* aaa Bataart*** Bu Pat Too- 
toy, a w lima, aae mbw aauaa- 
•Uy Zbawb ip—Sara Pragnua:

». AaitrteA. " "Mmm «t tha 
Pr«u>«t opaant Paraut. aa-

vention to the building and strength- It to the concern of every local in tabllshing complete unity between and strengthen the union, progres- 
enlng of the International Union, th* country. Every trade union in driver*, helpers, loaders, and check- alves and militants must demand 
While in some industries the team- th* country mu« be informed and era. that the constitution be amended
ttera and tnickdrivera are well or- prepared to struggle against thl* on-1 Militants often Fired . to permit local unions to call strikes 
ganlzed. this to not generally the aiaught of the bosses. Should the The steward to the union rep- whenever they deem it necessary 
ease Motor truck transportation Chamber of Commerce be succeea- resentative of the job. The main* 
has increased tremendously in the fttl the bos*ea throughout the land tenance of union condition* depends 
past few years. Thousands of work- ’ Trill take the cue. While all legal 0n the honesty and militancy of the

national as well as the delegates 
to the Convention muat not permit 
Tobin to raise the "red scare.” Thla 
is only an attempt to split the mem
bers and prevent an effective fight 
for a healthy, democratic organiza
tion. Tobin knows that the masses 
of drivers want to know why Caahal 
has backed down on the organiza
tion drive on the New York water
front. The progressives at the con
vention will demand the reinstate
ment of the Minneapolis local. Mili
tants will demand to know why 
Casey refused to call out the San 
Francisco drivers in support of the 
longshoremen last summer. Dele
gates from New England will de
mand action against McDonald who 
refused to caU out his local in New 
Haven, Conn., when the rest of the 
driver* in New England were on 

In order to improve conditions; strike. (Ha helped to break the

«ua ttek*( tftc vnBaut 
Chicago. IU

era never touched by trade unions meana should be used against the 
have been drawn into the industry, attackers, the final decision rests 
This to particularly true of the with a strong Internationa! Union. 
South. The union has not kept pace After the decision rendered by the 
with this development The balk of Court of Appeals, Mr. Caahal. la
the drivers in the South, both local i ternatlonal vice-prealdent and laat-
and over-the-road, are unorganized. 
The extreme exploitation (12 to 15 
hours per day for $3 to $4) haa pre
pared them for organization.

In thoae sections of the country 
*'*'!** riT* where the wotfcen are organtNd

i" SmTs m . isss k j more ; extensively (New York. Chi-

sr

em representative, informed the 
people of New York that the unions 
were undertaking a concerted drive 
le|o*«attlze the industry- This drive 
was greeted by the organised and 
unorganized driver* as a step in the 

However, after a

worker holding that position. How 
aver, the procedure of most dele 
gate* in organising the barns’’ to 
to prove to the boss that it to in 
hi* interest to sign a contract. 
Conditions, later, be demned t Hence, 
the delegate usually reserves the 
right to appoint the steward who 
wUl not be “an agitator” (one who 
fights for enforcement of the con
tract). A militant to very often 
fired from the job and get* no 
protection from his local.

Regular local meetings and the
proper direction

1; the bones have dcrired a (few days the ballyhoo died (town
am vna u*a« is« at teat m I tyvtem of “chiseling." Some of the Caahal backed down. It to reported election of steward* by the men on fits to 
ma aMMrmary or wta te r*.i* methods used are; refusal to pav that Joseph Ryan, president of the the job. wUl go a long way toward part: ‘ ■ W

^a* overtime, loading ami unloading Internationa! Longshoremen * Aaeo- democratic procedure. 100 per cent|wwfc for an employer considered 
Mine without extra pay <a violation of nation, played a part in ibis. Ryan unionization and strict enforce-[ fair, while on strike, shall be de

and be entitled to financial aid.
The convention muat strike ar

ticle 103 which attempts to limit 
discussion on the floor at local 
union meetings. Unrestricted dis
cussion must be permitted to the 
membership.

The power to appoint committees 
which to vested In the hand* of 
officials tends to create a bureau- 
lor a strong unton. The convention 
must take steps to abolish the ap
pointive powers of officers. All com
mutes at convention* and local 
meetings mutt be elected from the 
floor.

Article 74 which deals with bene- 
on strike, reads in 

Any member refusing to

strike.) Delegates should not be 
misled by Tobin’s talk about "fire
brands and revolutionists."

For a Stronger Union
The convention must be made the 

•' opping atone to a bigger and 
stronger I. B. T. It must take steps 
to effect complete organization at 
the teamsters and tnickdrivera. 
There muat be strict enforcement of 
contracts. The rank and file must 
guarantee this by elected stewards 
on every job. All locals must meet 
regularly. Special efforts must be 
made to organize the over-the-road 
driver. Now is the time to demand 
real action to enforce the closed 
shop. This means the establish
ment of union hiring halls con
trolled by elected committees erf the 
rank and flle membership.

While delegates are already at the 
convention, it to not too late for the 
brothers to instruct delegates, call 
the worker* together in your gar
ages. formulate demands and wire

trti«S aunter tepi IS. •) Vaort* *
aaematte, Mai w. (Bnaaea
JVoftte Mf ii»» *! $ FjE .  ----- m r—. ML  -------■ MR------- - --- H ■ ___ ___
•• • r m o«»«rate rh.ia. *;r, contract*i, phony transfer of trucks and Caahal are being buldoeed by ment of contracts. barred from all benefits of this them to your delegates. Only under

to drivers maloito them -owners" the bows The worker* demand Regular meeting*, this elementary, law." Who to to determine whether preaeure wUl mop delegates act or
STteteTa r Otermt and thereby intensifying the ex- action. The convention must take form of trade unioo P mm P

••w. i? w urwiutavt preiwurv wiu rnoev neiefiie*
an employer is fair? Th* workers | behalf of the membership)

•I Days Mare!
LAST CHANCE TO GET HE 
BROWDER’S BOOK FOR E

The tipecial coupon of
fer. whereby readers 
of the Daily Worker 

can secure a copy of 
"Communlam in the 
United States” for II. 
expires September 11. 
Hera is your last 
chance to get this $2 
book on this offer. 
Start saving coupons 

today. Bring tan consecutive coupons and $1.00 to the 
city office of the Daily Worker, 3ft Eaat I21h Street 
(gtore). %

m

Save thla 
Coupon

A numbered coupon will ap
pear in the Daily Worker every 
day. Ten consecutive coupon*, 
pus $UW entitle you to a copy 
ef ”Gpmxtwtom in the United 
States," by Earl Browder.

Dally Worker
35 Cael Itth Street. N. T. C.

COUFON
NIMBBS



khIwHHI

“WONDERFUL to lire In 
” epoch!* Thto Is vha

such an
epoch!* This Is whet Krup- 

skaya (the widow1 Of Lenin, end ft 

greet teacher) said at a Unton Con
ference of young Soviet women In 
July of this year. The teat of her 
speech appears in International 
Press Correspondence No, 31. Voi. 
15. and I quote parts of it here 
because It so clearly answers many 
typical questions asked me, and I 
am sure asked many of us by work
ing class women who alone the way 
paved by the capitalist news sheets 
hare picked up many false Ideas 
about what Communists think about 
r omen and the family. What Krup
skaya says about family life la Just 
as true In this country.

• • •
"ILL the women speaking here 
“ hare referred to the family 

question. Foreigners passing through 
the town sometimes visit me here. 
A foreign tourist asked me re
proachfully: How can the mothers 
here brine themselves to hand over 
their children to the creche*? I 
replied: Our creches do not estrange 
mothers and children from one an
other. Our home education goes 
hand In hand with social educa
tion. The social education helps to 
widen the home education, to or
ganize It efficiently. The little chil
dren are not taught Marxism. What 
they are taught is certain interests 
and habits from their earliest days. 
The young women Communists. 
Communist not only In name but 
equipped with good theoretical 
knowledge, learn what Marx, Engels. 
Lenin and Stalin hare said about 
children, about the family, about 
education. They understand what 
It Is necessary to teach the very 
youngest children in order to help 
them to develop into the human 
beings of the future.

• • ... •
"THE urge to motherhood affords 

1 much Joy to women. We have the 

greatest respect for this urge. We 
regard It as a mighty motive power. 
On the other hand we shall na
turally take care that women do 
not confine themselves solely to the 
bringing up of children. We do 
not cut women awky from the broad 
paths of public life. . . .

• 4 •
"THE family problem is a burning 

1 one. Here we have to elim

inate a number of false conceptions. 
The old laws on the family are 
permeated through and through 
with lies. There Is not one among 
us who subscribes to the old idea 
that a married woman is the slave | 
of her husband. Yet there are still 
plenty of remnants of the old Ideas j 
among us. ^ *

"Family life can bring great hap
piness If it Is baaed on mutual lore. 
But love should not be regarded 
solely as the satisfaction of the 
healthy sexual urge. This feeling 
. . / must be paired with mental 
affinity, with the striving for a 
common aim, with the struggle for 
a common cause. . ... Love remains 
love, but If people are to live to
gether their views must be the tame. 
Without this there can be no real 
family life making its members 
happy. . . .*

Quarrymen Welcome 
Communist Message 
In Vermont Village

A. F. of L. Workers Who Had Been Stalled Off 
From Striking With Pleas to Walt for 

Wagner Act See a New Hope

By Jack Wilgw

There are the Proctors of Proctor, who own the moun
tains of marble in Vermont, and who own the company 
towns, and the families who starve out their existence at 
|18 a week, when they work, iff,those towns of the Proctor 
estate. Not much over a year ago the workers organised
Into a union and affiliated with theft '---------------- ---------------- -------—.
A. F. of L„ and this spring they Macy Executive 

Talks Prosperity
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK —Prtsopertty Is here! 
And ao are pep talks! That Is the 
pep talk given by the department 
heads of R. H. Macy and Company 
In anticipation at and after the 
mass meting held by the Q$tae 
Workers Unton. ran in that vein.

According to Mr. KaU. head con
troller, prosperity hadn’t quite 
reached New York City yet because 
of a great number of people on re
lief, but we could hasten It by 
bring cooperative and faithful to 
Macy’s. Because if we work hard 
and help the organization increase 
Its profits we naturally share them,

Besides shouldn’t we be moot 
grateful to Macy's for having 
weathered the depression with us? 
Especially the (handful of) old 
timers! Why the organization is 
even promising us a 40-hour week 
barring an emergency (the late 
Thursdays was an emergency for 
the convenience of the customers, 
remember?) and do you know how 
the non-selling force can do Its 
bit? By hundreds of them “re
lieving” the regular sales clerks on 
Thursday rooming so that the 
"regulars” can all work late Thurs
day nights.

You can’t fool us. MT. Katz You 
don’t seem to give us oredft for 
much intelligence, but we have 
enough to see through your hypoc
risy. You know that Macy’s is not 
thinking of the welfare of the 
sales clerks. You know that it is 
not worrying about the non-selling 
clerks who will have to speed up 
their own work so that they will 
have time to spare for selling, 
without compensation in the way 
of commissions. You know that 
Macy 's Is interested only In the 
profits it can malm at the em
ployee’ expense by replacing the 
extra help that they would of 
necessity have to employ, with non- 
selllng clerks. We know all that, 
too, and we Intend to do something 

I about it.

The Ruling Clawee by Htdileld

.
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to strike. From somewhere, 
far up In the union, came the ad
vising voice, saying; ‘this Is not the 
time to strike, starve a lltte more, 
wait brothers, wait until Congress 
gives us the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill; then you wont need to strike.”
And they are waiting. But for how 
long?

There Is Danby, a far-scattered 
town in the high hills, lost in the 
forest, where workers’ company 
houses and tumbled down farm
houses. sprawl for miles off Into 
the hills and woods.

In Danby. where there are 130 
union workers, the quarry is a hole 
into the mountain, and a drop of 
75 feet from that hole. Into an in
ferno where men work. The Proc
tors took the blower out to save 
current, and now the men work 
In a hellish smoke of blasting pow
der and marble dust, far down In 
a covered hole. They work for $13 
a week, top speed, under the Proctor 
lash, the Proctor bosses.

When Danby formed a union 
local, the Proctors sent orators In to 
argue for a company union, but they 
left in a rush. It was an A. P, of 
L. union these men woudl hare, 
and they got it. They wanted it so 
they could strike, along kith the 
other marble towns, and strike to a 
man.. . and from high up they
were told to wait, wait and pay a 
dollar a month dues.

There was a man, who for obvious 
reasons we shall not name, who 
fought for the union, who fought 
for the strike, and who goes on to
day, laying down the militant line.
And this man got fired. He went 
before the National Labor Relations 
Board, expecting ... but he is still 
out of work, still union secretary, 
and still fighting, a tall Yankee 
quarryman who won’t be bulldozed 
or tricked by anyone And the men 
are behind him, ready to strike for 
his reinstatement . . . and the voice 
higher up says "wait for the Wagner 
Bill."

Into this Isolated, hungry town, 
came a bundle of Daily Workers.
And with it came light so bright 
that men blinked. The “Daily” was 
not simply glanced at and laid 
aside. It was snatched up as a 
weapon they had sought, the first 
militant voice from outside that had 
ever come to match their own lonely j of a meeting of two or three, two, 
militancy. It spoke their own Ian-1 said. "I’d join you Communists, 
guage. They put It up on the com- sure.” And the Yankee quarryman

Sperry Company Employes 
Working on Soviet Orders
NEW YORK.—The Sperry Company, millionaire con

cern which operates the Sperry Gyroscope Plant at Flatbush 
Extension in Brooklyn, and the Ford Instrument Company 
in Long Island City, is an example of the hopeless contra
dictions into which American capitalism has landed itself. 
—rf----------------t— ------------------- ft Sperry Gyroscope plant is work

ing day and night on government

(P44tow •* ta*

“War la not as bad as people paint ft, Mrs. Poyster—al lonst 1 
haven’t found It ;so from iny own personal experience.”

Help of Language Groups 
Needed in 'Daily'> Drive

(wan orders. They produced 3- 
mllbon-candle-power search - lights 
for battleships, gyroscopes and va
rious instruments for ships snd sir- 
planes. While wages are none loo 
high, we understand their profits 
are higher than ever before.

And while Sperry’s Is fulfilling 
government orders for war—against 
other capitalist nations, against the 
colonial people, and above all, 
against the Soviet Union, the offl-

of the
ten reostved by title 
we can print only those that are 
of general interest. All letters art 

directly

Bar InveBtigation 
In Jugoslavia

By a Worker Correspondent _
CHICAGO. Ill—Fascist Jugoslavia 

Is known as the country where great 
terror rules, and where those that 
dare open their mouths against any 
cruelty, imposed upon them are 
beaten up, jailed and often mur-1 clal company union minutes tell us 
derod In cold blood. an Interesting story about how that

.. same Soviet Union Is making It
^Vtatorlhin Powible for us workers In Sperry's 

open military fascist dictatorship
was established cm January sixth, i
1928.

In the last six years many militant 
workers and peasants were mur
dered, some openly and some se
cretly by the J

on today's list In the Daily Worker's 
$60,000 drive, though with minor 
sums.

It is unnecessary to repeat how 
Important it is for every language 
group in the country to come to 
the aid of the "Daily.” More speed 
Is needed, particularly from the 
groups in Cleveland, Chicago and 
Detroit.

The Bulgarian-Macedonian Club 
and the Russian organization of 
Detroit supplied almost one-third of 
the large sum sent In by that dis
trict last week.

The Finnish organizations of Mil
waukee are doing especially fine 
work.

Every member of a language or
ganization should bring up the 
question of a collection for the 
"Daily” at his or her next meet
ing!,

DAILY WORKFR FINANCIAL DRIVE
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Sec 3 8 00
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So Slav Club Total Date; 387.01

DISTRICT 14 (Iowa)

dally workers known as Commu
nists. In most brutal manner 20.000 
militant workers were beaten up, 
thrown in Jails, and tortured.

Because of these conditions of our 
class brothers In Jugoslavia, workers 
the world over have organized a 
campaign of protest against the in
human treatments of the blood
thirsty Jugoslav ruling class towards 
militant workers and peasants.

In the beginning at 1935 under 
the Instructions of the Patronatl 
Committee in Parts, Jugoslav work
ers in the U. S. A. began to work on 
organizing Patronatl Committees. 
At the same time a movement was 
started to send an International 
Commission to Jugoslavia, to visit 
prisons, investigate prison condi
tions and demand amnesty for all 
political prisoners. This movement 
was whole heartedly supported by

to make a living.
The Sperry Hourly Employee* 

Association (company union) min-1 
utes of August 1st contain the fol
lowing statement by a Mr. Scheln.

. connected with sales and wrHh the: 
v pnlice^espe- management of the plant. Mr 

Scheln stated, at the meeting of; 
August 1st. •» follows;

"This is probably the last time 11 
will have an opportunity to be with

ca.
A delegation of six members left j

you for some time. Since 1927, we 
have been rather successful in our 

At that
Mr. Morgan, the present

Jugoslav OUiCtBiS CAJJCVVCU u*. <»**« ( ..
every train coming in was inspected.; fna myseu Job

border, the two of us that were born fn iotr tIn Jugoslavia, myself and the business in that) v , ’w^.
Canadian delegate, although citizens i “jne tock. aftCT severe
ot Canada and O. S *. rKpertlwly, tip to R"““- "IMI 

told to pork our ,ul. r«« .l.nn.1 ordrr Ovor toewere
and get off the train, while the rest 
of the delegation was allowed to 
proceed. We were kept for over

H Mike Adamek, Marshalltown

Women Toilers, 
factories and 

Anti-War committees

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3394 is available in sizes 
14. 16. 1$. 20. S3, 34, $6, 38. 40 end 
42 Size 16 takes 34 yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions Included.

pony bulletin board, and when It 
was torn down by the boss, up It 
went again. Prom hand to hand 
it passed; everyone read the Daily 
Worker, everyone in the quarry, and 
the farmers, the townspeople. With
in a week six subscriptions were 
sent to the "Daily.” And believe me 
it Is a sacrifice to subscribe for a 
month when one hasn’t enough to 
eat few all his kids.

Following the Dally Worker into 
Danby and other marble towns, 
there came three Communists, like 
a nightmare for the haughty Proc
tor family who never knew a ques
tioning of their sovereignty until 
the union came here. The men 
and women of these towns in their 
utmost penury needed no goading, 
they could;never be made timorous 
by a Legion-cooked red scare, for 
they have been reds themselves, 
have they not? They listened to 
the Communists, and took their 
literature, and told them to come 
back again. On the first occasion

who is boycotted by the Proctors 
said. "Leave me something so I can 
study up and see what the Com
munist Party Is,” In a nearby town 
a worker said, "Lots of the men 
around here been, calling them
selves Communists some time now.” 
And the union secretary said, in 
another quarry town, “I was the 
only one to vote Communist In the 
last elections," with pride in his 
voice.

Two days ago a militant farmer 
the Communists had dropped in to 
see and leave literature with, sent 
word by a worker to the organizer, 
“Come spend a couple of days at 
my farm in Danby .. . cause I want 
to talk to you.”

Thus, where the union local had 
begun to stagnate, to put away 
hopes of a strike for better condi
tions, yeast has been dropped, the 
men are stirring, a new hope looms 
up, for the Communists have come 
fullest by a party they had only 
heard vaguely of in the past.
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Zagreb.
Then we proceeded to

to 1934. we obtained bn an average 
of one-half million dollars worth 
of business per year. I feel respon
sible for seeing that our men In 
the shops are constantly employed. 
In line with this, it has been sug
gested that I go to Russia, to re
visit the country there, and ascer-

C.L.U. Officials Score 
Anti-Roosevelt Poster

By a Worker Correspondent
EVANSVILLE. Ind.—Enclosed Is 

a clipping from the Evansville Press 
of Sept. 4 containing statements of

relief workers. In the parade they 
had a float showing the home of 
an unemployed family.

This same CL.U. leadership 
helped the manufacturers’ associa
tion defeat the strike of local 137 
of the NF.WJ.U. at the Karges 
Company. Huffman, the C.L.U. 
president, openly fought against

the president and vice-president of | the Karges workers and toe* a po-
the Central Labor Union. This 
statements contain an attack upon 
the Workers Alliance of Indiana 
for carrying posters denouncing 
Roosevelt In the Labor Day parade.

The Workers Alliance carried a 
banner protesting the miserable 
conditions of the unemployed and

sitlon against them when he was 
forced to testify at the hearings 
of the local Labor Relations Board.

It is necessary that the union 
workers of Evansville oust these 
enemies of labor from the C,L.U. 
and set up a militant rank and file 
leadership.

After arriving there we were; tain future possibilities for addi- 
constantly followed by the secret tional business. , .
police agents. We tried to locate, "Our experience with the Rus- 
the rest of the delegation but with- slans. from the standpoint of ap- 
out success. Also we tried to get paratus sold and technical assist- 
permission to visit jails in that ance rendered, has been quite sat- 
town, but were not allowed. After isfactory. We felt that It was per- 

,». four days we were told where the fectly safe to' sell them equipment, 
»7 delegation was. They also were not as well as rights to manufacture, 

Li* successful in getting permission to because of two facts; one. their
2 00 ; visit prisons Their notes, docu- | limited market, and second, that the
3 gg ments. and memorandl. the same as; manufacturing rights were sold to 

is oo ours were taken away by the police, | them with the definite understand-
------- We were told that there are no ing that the articles covered were

m political prisoners in Jugoslavia. (to be manufactured for their con- 
After naming some, they told us sumption rally and therefore would 

so » that those were not political prison- not interfere with our outside mar- 
3 J! ers but criminals. ket.

On the fifth day of our stay In “Our business contacts with the 
Jugoslavia we were ordered to Rusians have been improving from 
leave after being taken on a train year to year, and we sincerely hope 
by the police. We found the rest of that this favorable condition will 
the delegation on the same train, prevail In the future. Of course. I 
All of us were then taken to the am delighted to go to Russia.” 
border. | These big capitalist concerns, who

With such action the Jugoslav by their actions give support to the 
military-fascist government has fascist Hearst and his henchmen, 
once again shown Its colors. They are compelled to admit that the 
were afraid that we would find out Soviet Union has provided jobs not 
real conditions and report back the only for Its own people, but for 
truth, i T (hundreds, and probably thousands

This deportations of the Inter- of workers in this and other coun- 
national Commission should be one tries. Yet Hearst. and his support- 
more reason why it is necessary ers, who claim to be "protecting” 
that our countrymen in all coun- j the American workers’ interests^ do 
tries do their utmost in building their utmost to break trade, and 
Patronatl Committees to help politl- diplomatic relations, stop these or- 
cal prisoners in Jugoslavia. ders and put hundreds out of work.

SAM HORZICH, Stop Hearst from carTrlng eat bis 
American delegate. I virions plans!
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What German Fascism Is Facing Toda
•By KARL.RADEK-

Article I
POGROMS against the Jews, dis- 
I solution of the “Steel Helmets” 
(nationalist organization of ex- 
servicemen) . trials of the ckrgy. 
increased persecution of Catholic 
Protestant church*, the warlike 
outburst* of Goebbels against the 
"reaction,” the dismissal of the 
chief erf the Berlin police, former 
Admiral von Lewezow and his re- j 
placement by Count Heldorf, one , 
of the greatest adventurists In Ger
man fascism -7- all of this ha* 
aroused such animated talk In the

concerns tendencies which can de
velop more or less quickly, and that 
much must be attributed to the 
fight of cliques within German fas
cism, the extent and relative seri
ousness of which it is difficult to 
Judge of from without.

Economic Difficulties
Economic difficulties are at the 

bottom of the processes now going 
on In Germany. The fascist press 
proclaims the prosperity of Ger
many, the aboltlon of unemploy
ment, assuring the reader that the

entire international press on an ap- number of unemployed has de 
preaching new crisis in the fascist | creased to two million. This legend, 
regime in German?, that even the’however, will not become fact 
“Voelklseher Beobachter’ has through constant repetition. The 
found Ik necessary to dlscuM. in a Insures given by the “Ba«ler Na- 

.me*. UK K«*Uo° of tkmtl-zellun,- Juiy 30. Uve. q 
UTCiuUole reply to the question or

exist, and Inasmuch as they do not 
receive any assistance from the 
State, their families must support 
them.” *

This fact cannot fail to affect the 
situation in Germany, no matter 
what police methods the fascist 
state may employ to he able to 
consider the unemployed as non-

marks. In view of the enormous 
addition the ‘employment scheme 
bills’ which rearmament must have 
brought, the present tendency is to 
place it at about 15 billion marks.”

The talk is only of short-term 
loans made by the fascist regime, 
aibd not of debts Inherited by Ger
man fascism from the Weimar re-

existent. The problem of abolish- gfcme. This “inheritance” amounts
ing unemployment, a problem which 
if not solved will ,ioroe German 
fascism to perform a dance on the 
summit of a volcano, has not been 
solved. Even the decrease in un
employment which 
effect by building 
strategic roads and feverishly arm-

to tens of billions of marks (of 
which only two billion are in the 
form of short-term loans). The fas
cist regime has, during two and a 
half years. Incurred at least 1.5 

it was able to | times as geat a debt as the Weimar 
a number of j regime during 14 years. At the un

veiling of a statue of Hitler at the
Ing Germany has been obtained by state Bank on Aug. 1, Herr Schacht 
means which are the source of great said: “‘We In the bank very likely

whether or not there is a crisis in 
the regime.

It Is self-understandable that a 
somewhat honest reply to this ques
tion by the semi-official fascist 
paper cannot be expected But 
even the foreign observers la Ber
lin have found It difficult to make 
reply. For Instance. Mr. Frederick 
T. Blrchall. farmer editor of the 
foreign department of the “New 

i Yftrk Tlmea,” now travelling con
stantly throughout Europe, a man 

f with much international experience,
________ ___ 'OPTO hi eoln» openly declare* that he Is not hi

or stamps (coins preferred) tor each position to state whet Is back of 
vnne Adams pattern (New York I the uneasiness that has seised hold 
City residents should add one cent <rf the fascist regime, since he hlm- 
tax on each pattern order). Write aelf does not know, 
plainly, your name, address and If the basic change* that have 
atyle number. U BURS TO STATE; taken place to Germany during the 
SIZE WANTED. past year are analysed, it ts net ao

Address order Ic Dally Worker difficult to find an answer to the 
Pattern Department M$ Watt 17th Or 
Street, Nsw York City, ‘Itt

unemployment;
“In June, 1936. when employment 

was still at a high level, statistics 
of sick benefit organizations showed 
that 1 $£06,000 people were work
ing. and unemployment statistics 
indicated 1,260,000 registered unem
ployed. There were 900,000 unem
ployed who had no right to state 
aid. Thus, there were 21 million 
persons in 1938 who belonged to the 
group of wage-earners. According 
to the statistics of tick benefit ra

in the summer of 1935, 
16386,000 persons em- 

Has the population de
creased since 1939? No. It has In
creased. Then the number of those 
looking fra- work must, at least have 
remained the same. Twenty-one 
minus 18 leaves fire. Thus the num
ber of unemployed is not 1J but 

II must | five million of whom at least three 
ttwt the subject,million are not registered, but they

uneasiness in the country.
•f

there
ployed.

Recent Short-Term 
Loans

, No one can say how much Ger
man armaments and the realiza
tion of the so-called “program of 
finding work" have cost. The “Eco
nomist.” one of the most important 
economic publications in the world, 
a journal that does not seek the 
sensational, has figured out, In its 
issue of June 15, that Germany has 
made short-term loans of from 15 
to 17 billion marks during the past 
two and a half years.

In the “Times" of June 26, ap-j Bank, where Herr Schacht holds 
seared an article in support of fas- sway. But Schacht has not solved 
cist Germany: The Tasks of Dr. the task of how to make gold from 
Schacht”; “In the absence of any air. He can force the savings banks 
budget this year or of any clear and insurance societies to sell the 
indication of the financial position, securities that they have, and take, 

j various estimates of the floating in exchange, his “worthless” bank- 
debt have been to circulation. Some. noteur- But this is simply § trans- 
months ago. it was more or leas ference of paper from one port- 
admitted to be about nine button fobo to another. The entire struc-

see more clearly than any one else, 
the gravity of the state tasks.” Herr 
Schacht. however, very carefully 
conceal* what it Is that he sees 
so dearly.

This may help to deceive only 
the unsophisticated masses, but not 
the old guard of monopoly capital. 
They receive profitable orders from 
the state. They receive bills-of-ex
change in payment fra cannon, 
machine-guns, tanks, airplanes 
and equipment, which they de
liver. The banks bring these 
bills-of-exchange to the Imperial

ture of credit fra German arma
ments Is hanging In the air. and 
may crumble away at the first 
strong shock.

Additional Worries of Schacht

But that is not Schacht's only 
worry. 5 Armaments need foreign 
raw materials, but Germany’s for
eign exports have been falling from 
month to month. Schacht want* to 
organize an enormous dumping 
campaign, forcing industry em
ployed In armaments to pay part of 

j It* profits (the amount concerned 
is from 700 million to one billion 

: marks) to facilitate the sale by ex
port industry of its goods abroad at 

| prices below cost.
First, however, the world market 

i has no room for such additional 
mass of goods, and, secondly, for
eign raw materials are also neces
sary for these export goods, and 

ithe war industry ts fighting for 
every bit of foreign raw material, 

j leaving very little fra the needs of 
the export industry. In the article 
from the “Times” quoted above. Its 
Berlin correspondent wrote that 
“Dr. Schacht may be able to keep 
things going until the autumn 
without serious trouble arising to 
the countoy.”

However, the leaders of monopoly 
capital see that which the country 
does not as yet see, and they are 
acting accordingly. First of all, 
they are not Investing large sums 
to industry- The “Frankfurter Zcl- 
tang" declares Chat the source of 
all torestmenta to the state, that 
the industrialists arc busy creating 

which are covered by varl- 
Oetting ready for the 

i coming jolt, the leaden of monop

oly capital are bearing down on the 
government, demanding a policy 
which would open the foreign 
money market to them.

This policy must consist, first of 
all, in pacifying the country in
ternally. to screening the fascist 
dictatorship, to attracting the “so
cial circles” (that la, the captains 
of industry), in giving up conflicts 5 
with the church, and so on. These 
circles are coming out with renewed 
force against the domination of 
seml-llterate, expensive fascist aer- j 
vants of the petty bourgeoisie 
throughout the state apparatus. In 
the struggle they have even crane 
out with the declaration that If a 
state directed by parties proved to 
be bad. the state directed by one 
party is also bad. The National- 
Socialist bureaucracy considers 
Schacht the utterer of these detires 
against the National-Socialist 
Party. But not only Schacht; the i 
leadership of the Relchswehr as 
wen.

(Te Be Cmattaaed

Hpeeiai Caone
THE Worker* School announces »
* course of twelve lectures by 
medical specialists Invited to speak 
by Health and Hygiene. Th« course 
win deal specifically with present* 
day h**lth problems of the work
ing class. Emphasis wilt be paced 
on maintaining good health, on th# 
social aspects of health, on latest 
advances to medical science, and - 
on the exposure of frauds and 
auackeries. Among th* special 
topics to be token up will be: In
dustrial diseases, medicine to tha 
Soviet Union, exercise and diet, 
vegetarianism, the care of the skin, 
scalp, eyes and teeth. The problems 
of sex and birth control will be 
discussed honestly and frankly.

The fee fra this course will be 
5350 and win Include a one-year 
subscription to Health and Hygiene. 
The course begins on Friday, Sept.
27 at 8:40 at Room 306 in the 
Workers School, 50 1. 13th Street 
Register now!

• • - •

Chirepraety
J*. V. of Davenport, Ia„ writes*
“ “Tell us about your position on 
chlropracty so we can get down to 
real organizing."

BED

YOU say you want ty know tha 
position of the Party on chlro

practy so that you can get down to 
real organizing. Chlropracty is not 
a major political question, and there 
is no “Party position” on it. The 
Medical Advisory Board believe* 
that chlropracty is an irrational 
procedure which Is at best a harm
less fraud but which often may 
result in serious harm by delaying 
necessary treatment, sometimes 
until any treatment is futile. The 
evidence for this statement will be 
presented in detail in an article on 
chiropractv which will soon appear 
in Health apd Hygiene.

We believe that chlropracty is a 
very small symptom of the economlo 
system under which we live, where 
the health of the masses is like 
everything else, a fit subject for 
fraud, exploitation and profit 
Chlropracty is but a small plmpla 
compared with the cancer of capi
talism.

Our attack is not directed against 
the individual chiropractor, who 
often struggles hard to make a 

, living. He is no more to blame than 
is the drug clerk who works for a 
miserable wage selling patent medi
cines to workers—medicines that 
range from the “comparatively 

j harmless but worthless to the 
! poisonous. Both are person* who 
( under other circumstances would 

do socially useful work, and both 
can help organize such a society, 

j You ask for a good snappy an
swer. A snappy answer is certainly 

; Indicated when you ask: "Tell us 
j about chlropracty so we can get 
down to real organizing.” When, 
work relief Is being used as a club 
to smash even the miserable ex
isting wage scale*, when the gov
ernment Is working feverishly, pre
paring for another world slaughter, 
when to the sixth year of the de- 

I presslon you need an answer on 
; chlropracty so that you can get 
down to organizing, the answer J would have to be too snappy to 
appear In a column of what after 
all is a family paper.

* * • j

Grape Juice far Reducing

M. G., Brooklyn. N. Y.; We know 
of no special brand of grape 

juice which will reduce excessive 
weight without the aid of diet and 
exercise. Neither have we read of 
It in any newspaper which you ap
parently did but neglect to tell ua 
of it.

We do know that outside of cer
tain drugs which must be dispensed 
under a physician’s care, there la 
no method of reducing without 
careful supervision of the diet and 
exercise.

Support the straggle of (he Chi
nese People against the 
MilltartoU!

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magazine 

35 Bast 12th §tre*t. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvgiene. inclosed please find 
9100 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, 9150.

»•••••••«
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Change
the

World!
Hy MICHAEL OOLf)----------

SHELLEY Mid that “poet* were un- 
acknowledged lesrielators of mankind.“ 

And Stalin has Mid that “writers are the 
engineers of the haipan soul.” A career 
like that of Henri Barbusse, our great 
comrade who died recently In Mooco-w, demon- 
atrttee the enormou* power of the writer who 

his gifts to humanity.
I ant old enough to remember the effect of

1 «“Under 'nre.” the n,wel that made Barbune a 
world ftfure. a name that thrilled millions of work
ers and intellectuals. It waa during the darkest 
days of the World War. The great massacres were 
still occurring on the poppy fields of Prince, Thous
ands of young boys died every day; the papers of 
every nation were filled with that bitterest and 
barest of all reading matter—the official casualty 
Itts. there waa hunger and disease ta every coun
try The heepttals and Insane asylums were packed 
like sard me cam with broken human bemgs; the 
aimto ware crowded with pale widow* and mothers 
In Made, and their blind and crippled men

But the bankers and the flag-waving demagogues 
still ruled the day. Thoae eltlaens who were still 
sane and pacifist were hunted down like outlaws, 
tojkifope they were given two or three years in 
prison; In the America of liberal, aava-the-world- 
for democracy Woodrow Wilson, pacifists and So
da lists were given twenty years to life.

In the trenches, rebels were shot* there were 
hundreds of such case* in every army. Behind the 
lines, the war profiteers made merry; in our own 
“idealistic*' America. 11.000 new millionaires emerged 
out erf the war. They grabbed blood money with 
both hands, and the government helped them. 
Washington was lammed with racketeers in uni
form, contract-grabbers, bribers, fixers, and dollar- 
a-year men: big business men who volunteered to 
•erve the government without pay. and were sup
posed to be terribly patriotic, but, aa has been shown 
later, were them for the loot.

Selling the War

AND, too, at Washington, there was the same mob 
of opportunist liberals as was seen there during 

the early days of the NJI A —many Indeed, like 
George Creel, being the self-same people—authors 
for the New Republic, college professors la the social 
sciences, newspapermen, literary critics, Socialist*, 
people like Walter Uppman. all of them fighting 
the war with their mouths, and feeling Important 
because Wilson had put them into his government 
machine as a kind of decoy for the decent people 
of America. .

You see. nobody had really wanted this war. 
Wilson was elected on the single slogan—“Re kept 
us cut of the war.” So when he declared war a 
few months after his election, because J. P. Morgan 
and the bankers needed the war, he had to hide 
his treachery from the people. And the Walter 
Uppmans and George Creels were assigned this 
part of the filthy work—they sold the war to the 
liberals and the pacifists. ;

It was into this atmosphere that Barbusses 
book appeared. It was the first truthful account 
of the great massacre, written by a soldier who 
had been decorated for valor. It shattered all the 
lies of the liberals and the Saturday Evening Post 
romanticists. It became a political event—a novel 
that every Socialist and pacifist read and passed 
on to his friends.

Prance had been Invaded by Germany. But here' 
was a French soldier who dared to say that Franc* 
toe had its war-makers tod shameless profiteers; 
here was a soldier who reached his hand across the 
trenches, to the German soldier, and uttered the 
magic word, "Uebknecht! We must all, German, 
French. Russian or American, follow the example 
of Liebknecht! Down with war! Long live the 
workers' international I”

Wonderful Spirit

r' IS something to be remembered that only two 
great books came out of that dark period ‘when 

nobody had the time or heart to write books; and 
these two were "Under Fire” and John Reed’s ’Ten 
Days That Shook the World.'’ Both of them were 
written by our own comrades.

Barbusse had enlisted «s a volunteer. He was 
forty years old at the time of the war; but he won 
several decorations for courage. Before the war he 
had been a successful Parisian journalist, and a 
writer of a rather decadent tendency. His first 
book of poems, languid and symbolist in tone, were 
dedicated to Oscar Wilde. The war changed Bar
busse It wiped off this film of puerile and fashion
able decadence, and revealed to him his own deep, 
strong human heart.

He became an organiser as well as a writer. With 
the poets Vallsint-Couturrter and Raymond Lefeb- 
vre. he formed the powerful league of French war 
veterans, who unlike our own Legionnaires, really 
fight with revolutionary means against war, and 
are not the tools of the Mg bankers and profiteers, 
In peece-tlme just as they were In war.

Barbbsae waa the main founder of the wortd 
League Against War and Fascism He was a ter
rific worker, and with all this activity still found 
time to write.

But the war had permanently ruined his health. 
Looking at his pale, fleahteas face, one knew he waa 
a condemned man. He had four or five chronic 
ailments, of which the Mast was tuberculosis But 
Be went on with his work, carried by toe flame of 
his wonderful spirit.

A tast Look
I REMEMBER when he came to America. Some 
• two thousand of ns. led by the revolutionary ex- 
servicemen to whom Barbuase was especially dear, 
went to the pier to greet him The veterans lifted 
him to fhelr shoulders and we marched down the

Barbuaae smiled, but his face waa like a corpse. 
One marvelled that this man could go on living. 
But he made a Uw of some thirty American elUea. 
•peaking and organlctng. It would have broken a 
younger and stronger man. but be survived.

I sew him last at the writers’ congress in Parts 
ta June, Me made toe final spateh of the congress: 
and earns into toe back room off the Mage, bursting 
wtth joy at the success of toe congress. He era- 

several of us standing there, and kissed us 
toe ehoek in tee French fashion There were 

ta hk eyes.
And then he mat to the Comintern meeting. 

*te take a last laak, perhaps, at my Ifeeacew." aa 
he told a friend.

Wb wifi never forget ear great comrade Bar- 
buaor. And we are glad wtto Mm. that he died as 
he always wished, wtto Ms boot* on. to toe midst 
«* tofiBma of loyal nomradte. .who pledged to his 
Wlent body that hk flag of internationalism and

ov lov e * erl,
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By BEATRICE H. K I N K E A D-

MAKE no mistake about it. Pub
lic opinion is pot behind the 

Santa Roaa mob which went out 
on the night of August 21, got 
drunk, ran amuck, tarred and feath
ered .two peaceable citiaeni of Cali
fornia, manhandled and threatened 
three others and set up such a terr 
ror that worttm are now avoiding 
Sonoma County and the hop grow
ers are afraid they an net going 
to get their hops picked.

Public opinion, meaning by that 
the opinion of the majority of the 
people, is not behind them. But 
something temporarily stronger than 
public opinion is behind them. Em
ployers. officials and those control
ling the armed forces of the city, 
county and State are behind them. 
The press, kept by the same forces 
which control the city county and 
State officials, Is behind them. This 
question should be clearly under
stood in analyzing the Santa Rosa 
outrage. It is an outrage planned, 
perpetrated and prote-ted by toe 
armed forces of "constituted gov
ernment.” In opposing it we must 
know what we an opposing 

Because this small mob of three 
hundred hoodUima, full of boose, 
singing, shouting, "maktnr whoopee” 
ta every imaginable way. know they 
have the support of toe State, toe 
county and the dtv officials, they 
dirge go out and commit acts of 
banditry which not even their back
ers yet dan openly defend. 

Detegattea of Investigation 
Why do I make this statement so 

confidently? Because on Friday, 
August 23. a delegation of California 
cltlxens, representing toe member
ship of several national and State 
organizations—-the American League 
Against War and Fascism, toe Na
tional Committee for Defense of 
Political Prisoners, the Democratic 
Council, toe Fellowship of Recon
ciliation. the Unemployed Council, 
the International Labor Defense— 
went to Santa Rosa to investigate 
toe situation and demand the ar
rest and punishment of toe mem
bers of this mob.

We were thirteen persons, nine 
men and four women, in throe au
tomobile*. A few miles south of 
Santa Rosa we stopped at the home 
of a small farmer where the Nltz- 
bergs had fled after their home 
had been raided and made unin
habitable by the attacks with gas 
bomt^. Here we heard toe story 
from toe Up* of a bright eleven- 
year-old boy, toe son of Nitzberg. 

The Mob Attacks 
“I was asleep ” he said, "and sud

denly I beard a big pounding at 
the door. I called papa and he got 
up and went to the door and asked 
whd It was. When Jack Green said 
it waa him and be wanted to get 
in papa opened toe door. Then 
Jack jumped in and closed toe door 
quick and told papa the mob had 
him. He was all bleeding and his 
clothe* tom.

“So then papa got hi* shotgun

and Jack look a rifle and they told 
the mob they’d shoot them if they 
didn’t go away. They kept shoot
ing out of toe window. Mama waa 
awfully »ca;-ed. After a while they 
threw gas bombs in to* house and 
then mama said we had to go out 
because toe was scared for us chil
dren, So we went out and they 
took papa and Jack and went off 
yelling and blowing their horns.”

overthrow of our government—the 
beat govenment on earth—and want 
to have us ruled by Moscow.”

Believe it or not, those were the 
only charge* he could bring. Of 
course, in the course of his con
versation It waa clear that the strike

Officials Back Gang
The farmer with whom he had 

taken refuge was going about his 
work openly, the Nitsbergs were 
staying there openly. All the neigh
bors round about knew they were 
there and they felt protected by 
.them and not at all afraid of the 
populace in general.

But they are scared, too, and 
naturaUy. When they see their 
sheriff and deputies, their district 
attorney and their mayor on the 
side of a gang of drunken, reckless 
hoodlums, armed with guns and 
with tear gas which can be obtained 
only from toe county. State or city 
authorities, they are naturally 
alarmed.

of apple picker*' was whst he really 
meant, The apple Aickars had dared 
strike and demand higher pay. He

I can tell you you’d better get out 
of town if you know what Is good 
for you and get out quick.” With 
that, flanked by a sturdy deputy, 
he hastened' to his waiting car and and jumbled.) 
was off. » j After holding

ing toe conversation. In fact, it 
is toe one thing in his conversa
tion that one remembers best. The
rest. ws« more or loss incoherent

■ *
the unwilling

Arriving in Santa Rosa we made 
no attempts to conceal our Identity 
nor our errand, which waa to pro
teal toe outrage and demand that 
toe authorities take step* to ap
prehend and punish the perpetrators 
of it.

We went first to the newspapers 
of the town to make sure that our 
presence should be widely adver
tised. At the office of toe Press- 
Democrat we were politely, though 
timorously^ received by a middle- 
aged editor who, In toe mildest tone 
and in a voice lowered almost to 
a whisper, talked fer twenty min
utes with our spokesman. Ben Le- 
gere, and in perfunctory phrases 
did agree that it was “deplorable.” 
His paper had. however, carried no 
rinsing rebuke. It bad carried the 
news without editorial comment, ■ 

"Torrid” Reception
At the next newspaper office, toe 

Independent, our reception waa tor
rid. The editor, an old man, came 
to meet us trembling with rage and 
excitement. He denounced us as 
"Reds"' ami "Communists” and 
burst forth into a tirade of abuse of 
all “agitators.” Hard pressed by 
the questioning of Ben Legcre. he 
did in the end say that he wouldn’t 
actually come out and say that the 
mob's action was to be’commended. 
His words, repeated again and 
again, were: “Well, two wrongs don’t 
make aright. But get that, I said 
two wrongs.”

Although we urged him to be ex
plicit and state precisely and con
cretely What the intial “wrong” had 
been which had precipitated the 
second, he refused to cite one single 
act of lawlessness on the part of 
those he called indiscriminately 
“Reds,” “Agitators,” "Communists.” 
“Why, you know as well as I do 
what they want. They preach the

Deputy Sheriff Money, however, I deputy In conversation on the step*, 
who was slsfTOut front of the office in the very center of town, in full 
and seemed to be on the way some- sight of all and sundry, for at least 
where, waa not so lucky. We sur- a half hour we finally, after for

mally filing our proteata, giving

Tarred and feathered by an organized band of hoodlums in 
Santa Rosa, California.

Questions
and

Answers
TMs department appears dally on toe featarp 

page. AH gaettlon* should be addressed to “Ques
tion* and Answers,” c-o Dally Worker, 50 East 
13th Street, New York City. j t

If'*

names of the organisation* we rep
resented and our own names, went 
on to the mayor’s office. He was 
out. He would be out until after 
lunch..

So we lunched. Aeain the mayor 
was out. Evidently toe mayor’s of
fice had had more time than toe 
sheriff’s to get out and lock the 
door.

After lunch we drove over to visit 
the Greens. They live, with their 
two boy* of about eight and ten, 
in a typical- Santa Rosa bungalow. 
They were naturally a bit startled 
when we drove up, but we were 
given a hearty welcome when they 
found out who we were.

Mrs. Green’s Story
The papers hare carried stories 

day after day about how the vic
tims of the mob were frightened 
and leaving town. Mrs, Green’s own 
story is the most heartening thing 
in the whole ugly situation.

"Jack came home early that 
evening,” .she said, beginning at the 
beginning, "and said he didn’t have 
time for dinner as he had to be 
at a union meeting in Petaluma. 
About three o'clock in the morning 
I woke up and found that he hadn’t 
come home and I was scared. I 
got up but I haven’t any tele
phone and I didn’t want to bother 
the neighbors until morning. When 
he didn’t come I got more and more 
worried and at six o’clock I went 
over to a neighbor’s and telephoned 
to a lot of his friends but they

The Deprennion /« Still Here
Question: Is the great depression now overt 

The newspapers and President Roosevelt all speak 
of "the recent depression” as though prosperity werp 
already here. \ C, M.‘

Answer; The best answer to this question would 
be given by the twelve or fourteen million unem
ployed. Any one of their stories would refute to* 
official fluff that the depression has become over
come by toe New Deal.

The truth of the matter 1* that so-called pros
perity is nowhere in sight Producttcn is still 30 
per cent below the level of 1929. Unemployment 
has been increasing for the past two years. Accord
ing to the A. P. of L. toe army of jobless has in
creased by almost 000,000 between October. 1983 
end July, 1935. Consumption in terms of good* 
purchased by worker* hardly equals the vplums 
touched in 1932 at the bottom of toe crisis.

These facte show that the depreasion ta far from 
being over. The capltaliste have strengthened their 
position, and capitalist economy has come out of 
the lowest depths of toe crisis. They did this at 
the expense of the workers. Through inflation and 
speedup, they have managed to roll up hug* preflte 
on a depression volume of production. The incresae 
in speedup has raised the productivity of the work
ers by 30 per cent during the crisis yean according 
to the reactionary National Industrial Conference 
Board. This enabled the capitalists to turn out a 
much larger output of goods with a smaller number 
of workers. Hence, today It is estimated that pro
duction could be stepped up to boom levels without 
materially reducing the army of unemployed which 
would remain at around 10,000,000.

The only ones for whom the depression is really 
over are the capitalists. Their profits in. 1989 were 
over 000 per cent higher than in 1932, while toe 
real wages of the workers who were fortunate 
enough to have jobs were about 9 per cent lower 
than at toe bottom of the crisis. The growing 
destitution of the workers prevents any real solu
tion of the depression. The gulf between production 
and the consuming powers of the capitalist market 
grows ever greater. This is the basis for the zig
zag course of the present depression; every upturn 
is quickly followed by a new relapse. Detailed 
analyses have been made In toe Communist press 
showing how factors are accumulating which point 
to the outbreak of a new and more cataclysmic 
economic disaster. -

4

felt that unless something drastic i rounded him and successfully ’ pre- djdn’t know anything about him. r
was done the hop pickers and prune 
pickers and grape pickers would 
follow this subversive example. But 
he would not make that as bis 
charge. No. the terrible threat as 
he saw it was that “toe Commu
nists and the I.W.W. communists.

vented his escape. About him stood 
husky deputies, stars gleamed on 
their chests, pistols bulged on their

When I got back to the house there 
we-e two newspaper reporters there 
and they told me about It. At first

Pamphlet of Dimitroff’s 
Congress Report Available

hips. On the .sidewalk, at a distance 1 °ff intn hysterics—1 have
of about fifty fee^, some fifteen orja ^’pa'c "eart- But then I came to 
twenty men had gathered. They fn”, 1 saic5; '*,rn ffoing right down 
watched nroceedirurs with Interest.1 to t‘lp sheriff’s office and make him

and I tell you there’s no difference talking among themselves, 
at all between them, wants to over-1 the conversation dragged on

find my husband.’”
Neighbors tried to dissuade her. 

Not one of them dared go withthrow our government and have us and on they, one by one, overcome ' k? k f jS
ruled by Moscow." ___ ______ _ I™*- But she donned her hat and‘with curiosity, came nearer and lis-

There was no doubt about it, the tened. Ac. first the burly sheriff (hs
full force of his support was on the 
side of the mob.

The Sheriff Flees

said his name was Money—there was 
much discussion in the group after
wards as to whether this was a

set out. alone, and went to the 
office of the sheriff and gave him 
a tengue lashing which left him 
speechless.

, , . , ......._ i Tarred and Feathered
Now we started for the shenff’s HamP °1r.s.>7nbo,1) Tf® ££lcul.jnw 3?e Returning to the house she found 

office. By, this time heralds had | s8™* oldjhreats that You d better thgt h€r husband had brought 
gone before us announcing our com- ; hut of town and get out quick home in the meantime. After clean
ing and Sheriff Patteson, thinking lf Jlmow is f,ood„ for y°u- ing off the tar and feathers, clipping 
perhaps discretion the better part But we said sweety, cant you his hair, bandaging his wounds, 
of valor, was hurrying down the Protect us? ? • : . sending for the doctor for his
steps to his waiting car just as The Deputy “Helpless”
we approached. We tried to inter- J ! "No, I can’t. The power of the 
cept his flight. But with trembling sheriff is only as strong as the man-
lips and infuriated face he, almost 
shaking his fist in our faces, lunged 
on and merely said: “I haven’t time 
to talk to such people as you and

power behind it.” (This phrase he 
had evidently read somewhere and 
liked the sound of for he kept re
peating it over and over again dur-

broken ribs, she got him Into bed. 
Neighbors begged her to send him 
somewhere into hiding.

“I will not. We’re going to stay 
right here.”

And stay they did and do.
(Reprinted from "Pacific Weekly.”)

Dimitroff’s report to the Seventh Wortd Con
gress of the Communist International has just 
been published in pamphlet form. The title is 
"Working Class Unity—Bulwarit Against Fascism.”

This outstanding report by Comrade Dlmitrorf 
analyzes fascism and brings forward in sharper 
and more powerful form the weapon of toe masses 
for defeating fascism—the united front. It supplies 
all anti-fascists with a clearly defined and well- 
lit path along which to travel In toe struggle for 
unity against the onslaught of fascism. A copy 
should be put into the hands of every Communist, 
Socialist, trade unionist, and all others who oppos* 
the advent of fascism In the United States.

The pamphlet is 96 pages long and has a frontis
piece of Dimitroff. It is well printed In large type 
and generous margins, and has a separate cover. 
The price is 10 cents a copy. Order from your near
est workers’ bookshop or from the publishers. Work
ers Library Publishers, P. O. Box 148. Station D,. 
New York City.

Periodicals
Guide to 7th World Congress
THE COMMUNIST INTERNA

TIONAL. Vol. XII, No. 14. 138 
pages. Published by Workers 
library Publishers, P, O. Box 148, 
St*. D. 10 cents.

THE new issue of The Commanist 
1 International (Number 14) give* 

extremely rich documentation and 
guidance to the study of the 
problems of toe Seventh Congress 
of the C. I. The first article, “On 
the Eve of the Seventh Congress 
of the Communist International.” 
analyzes toe world situation in 
which the 7th Congress met. This 
analysis gives at the same time a 
short survey of the developments 
since the Sixth Congress. Signifi
cant is the reference to the fact 
that to* “depression of a special

after toe world economic crisis, has 
tremsndsnsly stimulated the inter
national revolutionary movement.

The article then deals with the 
reasons for this phenomenon. This 
is followed by an excellent survey 
of the fascist development and war 
danger In all countries. A special 
chapter deals with toe organisa
tional growth and bolshevlsatlon 
of the different sections of the 
Communist International. Import
ant documents are toe Anil-War 
Appeal of the Communist Parties 
erf France Great Britain. Germany, 
China. Japan. Poland. Italy, 
Czeeho-Slovakia and Hungary, as 
well as the discussion between 
Comrade R. Palme Dun and Com
rade Oe Leov on the question of 
“EllHizm and Capitalistic Decay.”

Important for every Party mem
ber is the excellent digoM and criti
cal evaluation of the iectaioni of 
the plenums of the C. P- U. S. A. 
hi January and May, hy F. L Min-

Magnate’s Biography Shows Wall Street
Intervention in Russia During 1917

THE MAGNATE: THE STORY OF 
WILLIAM BOYCE THOMPSON, 
by Merman Hagedorn. A John 
Day Book, Reyna 1 <fe Hitchcock. 
Inc. $3,00.

Reviewed by 
ANNA ROCHESTER

WHEN
tT Mr*.

the American Red Cross 
Mission arrived in Petrograd 

on August 7, 1917, It started imme
diately to carry out a definite po
litical purpose. Distribution of relief 
among war victims gave toe Ameri
cans a certain popular standing. 
But more important, it gave them 
an excuse to travel up and down 
toe country and weigh toe trends 
of mass feeling. Their real func
tion was to hold the Russian war 
front firm and keep the German

•kind.” which has been following ^orces di^ £hf, American
hrmy could throw its full force into 
the western front.

According to Hagedorn, toe Idea 
of such a mission originated with 
Henry P. Davison. Morgan partner 
and war-time head of the Ameri
can Red Cross, and William Boyce 
Thompson, not officially connected 
with the Morgan firm but closely 
allied with it Thompson, him
self Immensely wealthy from min
ing promotions and from extraordi
nary skil’ in stock marke1; manipu
lation. contributed much of toe 
support for the mission and left 
his active Wall Street interests In 
order p-p>or»tly to direct Us po
litical maneuvering.
, The chaoterr in Thompson’s 
biography devoted to his ten weeks 
in Russia would have been 
strengthened greatly If Hagedorn 
had bothered to look up genuine 
revolutionary sources. Ten Days That 
Shook the World was not enough 
to balance Trotsky. Bessie Beattv. 
Edgar Sisson, George Vernadsky 
and Bruce Lockhart whom he 1’sts

; as authorities Bat this does not 
lesaen tae value of H*gedo:ns in- 

! sid* fcno*tadge of what Thompson 
tr*ln* to accomplish and of

Young Soviet Republic, the clear gjjg means that Thompson used. 
Presentation of toe article “At the Hetped Kerensky

with to* CKlnese Red Army"J Thompron liked Kerenskv; “A 
1 M irith excellent ex- man of force. A good handshake,

pi*nstory notes and maps, is j a straight eye.” He recognized that 
wamly recommended.—G. I Kerensky's "Socialism” was harm

less to the imperialists and was 
merely good American doctrine. 
Thompson personally subscribed at 
once half a million rubles to the 
Kerensky government loan and 
tried to promote by cable a United 
States syndicate to Invest ten mil
lion rubles in the loan.

Then Thompson, with Kerensky's 
help, set up a “Committee on Civic 
Education In Free Russia.” consist
ing of the right-wing Socialist Rev
olutionaries. Breshkovsky and 
Tstoaikovsky, Kerensky’s private 
secretary, as executive, and General 
Neuslakowsky of the Ruvuan Gen
era.! Staff, In charge of propaganda 
in the army. According to Hage
dorn. “Thopmson’s plan, they 
agreed, was not only feasible but 
capable of evoking a national spirit 
which would smash the radicals, 
stabilize the Provisional govern
ment and rebuild a fighting front."

Details of the plan were worked 
out wtth Raymond Robins, also of 
the AR.C. Mission, and within a 
short time, "a hundred or more 
newspapers were established, news 
bureaus were financed, a printing 
plant was purchased. Soldiers’ clubs 
were organized and supplied with 
books and papers, speakers were 
sent to the barracks and the vil
lages. Everywhere the appeal’was 
the same: ’Flzht toe Kaiser and 
save the revolution.’ ”

: Alt this required money, and 
Thompson himself contributed * 
million dollars. But they wanted to 
carry on at the rate of three mil
lion a month. Cables with full de- 
ta!2s roused Interest In Wall 
Street but toe magnates at home 
could not bear to part with such 
vast sums. They brought pressure 
on Wilson, for government funds, 
but House, the one man who could 
reelly sway Wilson, held back from I 
advising their use.

Advised Dealing With Bolshevik*
Thompson opposed the counter- i 

revolutionary Kornilov putsch. And, 
when Kornilov was defeated, not by { 
the Kerensky forces but by mass 
sctlciv Thomw&n even tried to null; 
JCerensky further left. Fmr days 
before toe Bolsheviks took power.; 
Thompson had caned in the chiefs I 
of the military mission* of Great1

Britain. Prance and the United 
States, trying to persuade them to 
bring pressure on Kerensky. His 
argument was that distribution of’ 
land to toe peasants by Kerensky 
would be better for the Allies than 
the collapse of the Provisional gov
ernment.

When toe Bolsheviks actually 
took power on November 7th, 
Thompson arranged certain prac
tical tests to satisfy himself that 
the Bolshevik leaders were not 
German agents! Then convinced of 
their independence and their revo
lutionary strength. Thompson was 
apparently the first American Capi
talist to accept the situation real
istically and to advise dealings 
with the Bolsheviks. He wanted a 
friendly Inter-Allied Commission to 
guide relations between the Allied 
governments and the Bolshevik 
government—with the Immediate 
aim of keeping the Russians In the 
war. He was even preoared to snon- 
sor a campaign within the Ger
man fortes, using Russia’s revolu
tionary formulas for the disintegra
tion of the German army!

His Inter-Allied Commission never 
materialised. Instead, there was the 
long history of armed Intervention 
which Is a later and separate stray. 
Thompson returned to Wall Street, 
to hi* corporations and hi* specu
lating and his hobbies and his close 
association with Morgan. At least, 
however, he had seen the hand
writing on the wan. A life-long 
conservative Republican, he now 
threw himself Into the brief Pro
gressive campaign which ended with 
the death of Theodore Roosevelt 
and then actively supported Roose
velt’s fried. General Wood. In the 
1920 convention that nominated 
Harding. He recognized that toe 
worst excesses of capitalism must 
be curbed if the life of the capi
ta’1st system was to be prolonged. 
This imoulse did not last. He did 
not again participate in politic*.

The Russian episode- is, of course, 
only one part of this interesting 
capitalist biography. But it is more 
valuable than the relatively familiar 
picture of toe rise of a magnate.

Mo vies
Dripping with Tears 

THE DARK ANGEL, with Pred- 
rjc March. Merle Oberon and 
Herbert Marshall, at the Rivoll

SOMEWHERE near the middle of 
| “The Dark Angel,” when Merle 

Oberon was crying as rapidly and 
as prolifically as she did at the start 
and at the end of the picture, we 
looked around and found most of 
our neighbors following »ult. The 
place was fairly dripping with 
tears. Any moment I expected an 
usher to come niahlng down the 
aisle with a bucket and a mop. and 
I suspect that the reason he never 
did was because he was busy 
making a few puddles himself.

If you accept the fact that Holly
wood is rarely capable of produ
cing anything but hokum, either 
sentimental or bloodthirsty, “The 
Dark Angel” is a sentimental mas
terpiece of American hokum. The 
story’ epitomizes Faith, Hope, 
Charity and. of course. Coincidence. 
Briefly, it is about two brother* in 
love with the same girl. Alan, the 
brother that Kitty loves, is blinded 
during the war and, rather than be 
a burden to Kitty, he change* his 
name and lets his family think he 
Is dead. Enter Old Man Coinci
dence. Kitty and Gerald (the 
other brother) agree to marry and 
they spend a vacation together at 
a place that is only a few miles 
from the blind brother's new home.

Then come* the scene that filled 
toe Riroll floor with rivulets of 
tears. Kitty and Gerald come to 
see Alan and he is able to pretend 
fgj* a few minutes that he la not 
wind, that he has simply changed 
his mind about loving Kitty. But 
a slip gives him away and Kitty, 
realizing the truth, swears she can 
love nor live with anyone else.

Fredrlc March, who proves that 
love is not blind, gives a capable 
pe;fomiance throughout toe pic
ture. particularly In the second 
half; and Herbert Marshall doe* 
well aa toe brother who gets 
pushed aside. Merle Oberon not 
only cries with grace but displays 
a fine set of molar* that were much 
more impressive to me than tltase 
profound and poignant morwmlt 
of her* that went on intermin
ably. JAY GERLANDO

In the Current Communist

The September issue of “The Communist” is now 
on sale. The contents are as follows:

1. For Working Class Unity! For a Workers’ 
and Farmers’ Labor Party!—Earl Browder. Opeech 
delivered Aug. 11, 1935 at the Seventh World. Con
gress of the C.I.)

2. The General Strike tn Terre Haute—B. K. 
Oebert.

3. The Northwest General (Lumber Strike—N. 
Sparks.

4. Somebody Is "Distresaed”—But Not Karl 
Marx—Robert Minor. (A Review of Earl Browder’s 
"Communism In the United State*”*.

5. Marxlst-Lenlnlst Education of Our Member
ship In the Light of the May Plenum of the C. O. 
—Eva Robins,

8. The Rural Masses and the Work of Our 
Party—Donald Henderson. (Speech at toe May 
meeting of the Central Committee, CJP.U.S.A.)
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Roosevelt Shows Reactionaries How Well He Served Them
BREATHING SPELL’ HE PROMISES MEANS A FREE HAND FOR ATTACKS ON WORKERS’ RIGHTS AND STANDARDS-UNITED ACTION AND LABOR PARTY MUST BE REPLY

THE Roo««velt-Howard letter*, so widely discussed 
in capitalist newspapers during recent days, are 
significant chiefly because they serve to focus at

tention on the sharp conflicts developing within the 
capitalist ruling clique and on the administration’s 
efforts to overcome these conflicts in preparation for 
next year’s elections.

These letters admit that some of the most powerful 
capitalists, heads of big financial institutions and cor- 
poratibns who previously supported Roosevelt, are now 
sharply critical of his policies.

Roosevelt’s reply to Howard is clearly an effort 
to regain the full support of these powerful monopoly 
capitalists by proving to them that his policies have 
been in their interests.

How is all this expressed in the letters? Mr. 
Howard states the case for Roosevelt’s opponents: 
opposition to Roosevelt’s tax measures, charging that 
the recently adopted tax bit! aims at “revenge on busi- 

and does not place a sufficient share of the tax

burden on the masses of the people; opporttion to 
further “experimentation’’ and the demand that big 
business be given a “breathing spell”—that is, a free 
hand to cut wages, lengthen hours, speed up production, 
and lower living standards generally.

In short, Roosevelt is being attacked because the 
monopoly capitalists demand still more speed and 
greater ruthlessness in undermining living standards 
and in restricting the civil rights of the people. They 
desire a more rapid advance toward fascism, a la 
Hearst! They are striving to push Roosevelt more 
boldly onto that road.

How does Roosevelt meet their attacks? Does he 
scorn their proposals and declare his intention of pro
tecting the interests of the masses of the people? No! 
He poses as a misunderstood man and promises hence
forth to do the bidding of the reactionaries.

On taxes he rejects their attacks. The tax base, 
he admits, has been greatly broadened; the poor, not 
the rich, have been made to pay:

"The broadening of our tax bate in the loot few 
gears has been very real. What it known as eonsum- 
ert* taxes, namely, the invisible taxes paid by people 
in every walk of life, fall relatively much more heav
ily upon the poor man than on the rich man.

5 “/« 1929 consumers' taxes represented only 30 
per cent of the national revenue. Today they are 
SO per cent and even with the passage of the recent 
tax bill, the proportion of these consumers' taxes will 
drop only S per cent.**

In short, on this, Roosevelt says: I have carried 
out YOUR policies; what more do you want?

On the question of a “breathing spell,” Roosevelt 
promises that there will be no more government inter
ference with big business; the monopolists are promised 
a free hand, but with Roosevelt’s help, to carry through 
more ferocious attacks on the nation’s toilers.

This means lowered living standards, more vigi- 
lante terror, more curbs on democratic rights, more 
aggressive foreign policies. It means a more speedy,

a more violent approach to fascism and war.
Roosevelt undertakes to make peace with his reac

tionary opponents by accepting their program. He 
does this now on internal policies, as reflected in His 
letter to Howard. He did it last week on foreign poli
cies by carrying out Hearst’s policy of provocative 
attacks against the Soviet Union.

v These new statements of Roosevelt should empha
size to the workers, to all workers, the urgent necessity 
of broad, all-inclusive united action against the reac
tionaries of the Hearst type, against the big monopoly 
capitalists, and against Roosevelt’s policies, which only 
represent a skillful effort to slide most reactionary 
policies into force behind a smoke-screen of demagogic 
chatter.

United action expressed in determined struggle for 
improved conditions and for the maintenance of all 
democratic rights, and culminating in the formation of 
a broad anti-fascist Labor Party, can alone defeat •the 
new boss-class attacks.
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to the decisions for the campaign to or
ganize the unorganized, for industrial 
unions, against war and fascism, against, 
the security wage on work relief projects, 
and for a special session of the state legis
lature to repeal the sales tax and head tax 
and pass unemployment insurance and 
relief measures, with funds to be raised 
by a tax on prpflts.

__ Weofcly, M onto; monthly, T»
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Now this militant program must be 
canned into life. This is the task of every 
local union and every union member. The 
first task is to draw in the broadest pos
sible numbers to carry through success
fully the campaign for the labor Party.

Free Hapgood!

Drive Hoffman Out!

rtE bombing of the East Side Section 
headquarters of the Communist Party 
in Detroit is of more than local import. 

It raises in the sharpest manner the whole 
question of the rights of working class 
organizations to exist and function.

rIRRE -HAUTE, scene of the recent 
general strike and birthplace of ’Gene 
Debs, is today under a form of martial 

law.

Obviously the bombing was not the 
* work of a few neighborhood hoodlums. 

There is every indication that those who 
carried through this foul apt had the sup
port of very powerful backers—the auto
mobile barons, the police department and 
the Hearst press.

Thefe can be no doubt on that score 
after reading the brazen statement of 
Inspector John A. Hoffman of the Special 
Investigation Squad of the Detroit police 
department.

Powers Hapgood, Indiana Socialist 
leader and member of the National Execu
tive Committee of the S. P., is in jail in 
Terre Haute because he dared to defy the 
military authorities and organize the 
workers of that city. He is in jail because 
he insisted on fighting for the civil liberties 
of the Terre Haute workers.

“Tm glad they did it,” Hoffman de
clared to a representative of the Hearst 
press, “any red-blooded American would 
have blown the damn reds’ place to bits,”

And this man Hoffman Is placed in 
charge of the case! To him falls the 
responsibility of finding the bombers!

Hoffman pursued a course quite in ac
cord with his view*. He raided the bombed 
headquarters, gathered up Communist 
pamphlets and leaflets known to every
body, manufactured a “red scare,” and 
Anally instructed, his men to arrest the 
section organizers of the Communist Party 
and the Young Communist League. In
stead of searching for the criminals, he 
srders the arrest of the victims of their 
crime!

The Hearst newspapers play up his 
statement and actions in a manner clearly 
designed to incite similar actions in other 
cities. It indicates an open effort to trans
form Hearst’s anti-Comraunist campaign 
into direct attacks on Communist head
quarters everywhere and on militant 
workers.

This call* for the rallying, in the first 
place, of a broad anti-fascist movement 
in Detroit—even broader in character than 
the fine movement built up in opposition 
to the Dunckel Bill. The police department 
must be made to find the bombers! In
spector Hoffman must be driven out of 
the police department! The democratic 
righta of the Detroit workers must be 
secured through their own mass resistance 
to such fascist attacks!

Every worker and supporter of civil 
liberties, regardless of political affiliation, 
must support Hapgood. A wide, united 
fight for Hapgood’s freedom should be the 
first point on the order of business of 
every workers’ organization.

Hapgood mast go free! The military 
dictatorship over Terre Haute most be 
broken! The right to fref speech, the right 
to organize and strike must be maintained!

The 1936 City Budget

Such cuts as are proposed are along 
the same lines as the slashes in the 1933 
and 1984 budgets—reduction in the sums 
spent for essential social services and in 
civil service salaries. The understaffed 
and woefully inadequate Department of 
Hospitals will be most sharply affected if 
the new proposed cuts go through.

That means less beds for the sick, less 
nurses, low wages for hospital workers 
and the continuance of wage cuts for many 
Classes of civil servants.

This must not be! New York labor 
must fight against cuts in essential social 
services and for taxation of the rich and 
of corporate wealth to pay for the main
tenance of these service*.

Let Them Squeal

The Next Tasks

SIX hundred A. F. of L. locals in Con- 
neetieut will begin balloting on Novem- 

ber 1st on the question. “SHALL A LABOR 
PARTY BE INSTITUTED IN THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT?” The deci
sion of the State Federation Convention to 
conduct a referendum on the question 
marks real progress for the labor move
ment of the state. Especially encouraging 
to the local unions should be the fact that 
A. F. of L. locals who are una(filiated to 
the State Federation are included in the 
balloting, and that a Committee of Five, 
whkh indudes two outstanding progres
sives, was sleeted to count the votes.

Now, the A. F. of L. membership in 
Connecticut face* serious tasks. Conserva
tive old party politicians will try to side
track the Labor Party movement or at 
best maintain a passive attitude.

The convention adopted a militant 
There was no opposition

ECHOES of the Bremen flag incident do 
D not die out but grow ever louder and 
more powerful. Why? Because the first 
firm cries of the heroic Bremen five and 
the demonstrating masses have been 
caught up and re-echoed by the great 
majority of the American people.

“A pirate flag,” to be likened to the 
^ skull and cross bones, declared Magistrate 
Brodsky of the Nazi swastika in hi* deci
sion dismissing five of the defendants in 
the case and holding over one.

Correct, a thousand times correct. Mag
istrate Brodsky, not the amenable Secre
tary of State Hull, voices the opinion of 
the Aifiirican masses in this regard toward 
the Nasi pirates who are trying by their 
ferocious terror to make human culture 
and progress walk the plank of fascism.

Let the Nazi dogs howl with rage over 
their realization that the American people, 
even through officials, are beginning to 
voice aloud their disgust and hatred of all 
that is implied in the Mood-dripping swas
tika rag that graces the piratical regime 
that is fascism.

Greater mass pressure will force free
dom tm Edward Drolette, and even a more 
powerful and effective sequel to the glori
ous anti-Nazi incident that has resounded 
throughout the world.

Party Life

Report at Chicago Party Meet 
Functioning of Mine Unit 
Role of Daily Worker

AFTER four years of con
tinual agitation, a unit 

was finally built in Westville. 
Since the unit was built It has 
changed the sentiment of the 
workers in that County. The 
unit is composed of miners
from two different unions, unem
ployed and workers from two dif
ferent langueue groups.

We found that the older element 
In the lansauge groups Is not ac
tive. so we deckled to visit their 
families and cheek up on their 
children and build a youth organi
sation In the language groups.

■i,...a^i
THE “BREATHING SPELL” by Burck

fTHE axe is out again, 
a The bankers and large real estate 
holders of New York City, acting mainly 
through the Rockefeller-controlled Citizens 
Budget Commission, are seeking to reduce 
the 1936 budget. The LaGuardia adminis
tration is going along nicely.

Our unit started out new, and we 
began to function the best that we 
knew how. The members art In
terested in the unit and It It well 
attended. One meeting night In a 
downpour of rain the members 
came to the meeting soaking wet. 
That is how Interested they are.

We have established contacts In 
four* major mines la the local 
unions. Fellows in these mines are 
sympathetic. They carry out the 
tasks that we approach them on. 
such as resolutions, petitions, and 
making motions and getting on the 
floor and fighting the Lewis ma
chine.

It will not be long until the unit 
will be developed Into a unit that 
will function properly, and which 
will grow. We decided that each 
comrade in our unit, contact two 
or three fellows,* them at the 
mine or meet them some place, or 
visit them at their homes, at least 
two or three times a week. In this 
way the comrades are responsible 
for building the Party and each 
one is assigned a task, so the 
responsibility does not fall on one. 
It is explained to the comrade what 
he should do and we believe that 
in this way our unit will improve.

O” THE Unity movement, the rank 
and file miners as a whole are 

100 per cent for one union. They 
realize the necessity for it. espe
cially since July 1st, when the first 
truce for the miners was made. It 
was very difficult to get the miners 
to see the Unity movement as the 
only way out.

Since July 1st the miners are 
changing their opinion fast and 
realise that something has to be 
done and that we have to do it 
ourselves, whereas In the past they 
depended on the government and 
the Lewis machine to win their de
mands. Now they realize this Is 
not possible and some discuss on 
the floor of the local union about 
the bureaucratic Lewis machine, 
We see rank and filers getting on 
the floor on their own initiative 
and defending the program of the 
Unity movement. This made the 
machine put up a resolution say
ing that If there is any further 
truce that It be signed and be 
retroactive after August 1st. This 
resolution was tabled and the rank 
and file are drawing up one of their 
own to circulate in every local 
union.

We are also circulating a petition 
to raise finances for our unit and 
the Unity movement. We ask every
one to give whatever they can.

0", THE question of the Dally 
Worker, we find that the Dally 

Worker has been our main ajul 
most effective weapon. By distribu
ting it In the local union (It has to 
be sneaked Into the local union 

place tile night before it 
) we get it directly to ttii 

The bureaucrat# now have 
their sptaa out trying to find out 
how the Dally Worker gets into the 
local union. The miners take the 
papf-r eagerly. At first they did not 
let It lay around but stuck It in 
their pockets. Now they open it 
up end read it during the union 
meeting.

We elected an agent from the 
unit to handle the Daily Worker 
and the Young Worker. We decided 
to order a bundle of 100 Dally 
Workers and 35 Young Workers 
every week. The comrade who dis
tributes it will later go around to 
get subscriptions on a weakly or 
monthly basis We feel In our unit 
that we cannot build the Party 
without the Daffy Worker, and 
realise there will ba no gains for 

if we do not build the

World Front
— BY HAEKY CANNES

Letter From Alexandria 
Recruiting, Desertions 
Schacht’a New Loan

AMERICAN s e a m a i\
beached at Alexandria, 

Egypt, clearing house for in
formation from Ethiopia, th« 
Italian colonies, and the de
cisive centers of. the Near 
East and the Red Sea. sends
us the following extremely in
teresting letter:

“Recruiting for both Ethiopia 
and Italy to being carried on in the 
vicinity. But what a difference in 
the method. While Italy has to 
resort to forcible repatriation, 
Ethiopia has only -one problem: 
and that is the aiming and trans
porting of her potential defenders.

“If the arms embargo were lifted 
tomorrow, Ethiopia could within a 
very short time have a million 
volunteers from North Africa, 
Arabia, and other near-by coun
tries.

“One of the most Interesting 
features here is the attitude of the 
large Italian population. They are 
definitely divided into two camps, 
fascist and anti-fascist. Needless 
to say that even the most national
istic of the anti-fascists are op
posed to the Italian policy, with a 
large proportion of them openly 
avowing sympathy1 for Ethiopia.

"In the other camp, however, 
there to not such unanimity of 
opinion. Factional fights have de
veloped and in one of the clubs a 
resolution was passed condemning 
Mussolini and urging a policy of 
peace.

Letters From Our Readers
•Now’s the Time’—Inspiring 
Election Bulletin

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Hail the publication of “Nbw’s 
the Time.” special organ of the 
Election Campaign Committee of 
the New York District. /

This bulletin is an organizational 
and agitational weapon that should 
be In the hands of every Party 
member and sympathizer. It to in
deed a joy to find an organiza
tional handbook with such an en
thusiastic approach to the whole 
question of elections, that It must 
be an inspiration in the coming 
campaign.

The articles on "Can We Win" 
and on ‘'Taxation’’ are such that 
they ought to be examples for simi
lar articles in every election bulle
tin. Other election campaign com
mittees all over the country should 
use thto as a sample of the kind of 
agitational material we should be 
issuing everywhere. B. L

RcaSen »re ar(*4 to wrtto to tb« 
Daily Worker their eflaiaaa, iaiprcesleB*, 
experteacee, whatever they feel will be 
»f general Interest. Sagfectians aa* 
eritidaae ara welranc, aa* wheaerer 
paasnria are aaa* far tha'haprayeeacat af 
the Daily Warfecr. Cerraapanieati ara 
aake* to give their naaiee an* aSSraasea. 
Except whew aignatnree are aatharise*. 
anty Initials win ba prrnto*.

but It should make men weep. And 
the editors are so Impressive. The 
old ‘divide up,’ 'men are not bom 
free and equal’ propositions are 
enunciated gravely and sagely as 
ideas white hot from the forge of 

f human wisdom. Their feeble vapor- 
ings show no more than a school
boy’s comprehension of the nature 
of the social revolution. Parasites 
themselves upon the parasite capi
talist class, serving it hy molding 
public opinion, they too, cluster 
dnmkenly about the honey pots.’’

I thought the above might be 
worth quoting,

T. J.

„ NOTE: The bulletin, “Now’s the 
Time,” can be procured from the 
New York State Election Cam
paign Committee, 799 Broadway, 
Room 42*. New York City.

Jack London Scored Attitude 
of ‘Parasitic’ American Press

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

While reading Jack London’s 
book. ’’Revolution.” 1 came across 
the following lines written many 
year* ago. but bow true today:

■•Possibly the most amusing spec
tacle today to the attitude of the 
American press towards Soclaltom. 
It to a pathetic spectacle. Dogmatic 
utterance from the mouth of ig
norance may make the gods laugh,

Wants New Popular Serial, 
to Follow ‘Fatherland’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor^

It’s great to have Mike Gold's 
column back again; nevertheless, 
you should continue printing a 
popular book in serial form. I per
sonally have gotten many of my 
friends interested in the Dally 
Worker by having them start read
ing “Fatherland.’’ After giving them 
a few issues of the first install
ments, they made sure to get all 
of the following issues. But don't 
by any means sacrifice Comrade 
Geld’# column to run a new serial 
Can’t we have both?

A. B.

Times Book Review Hastens 
to Credit Lies About U.S.S.R.

New York. N Y.
Comrade Editor:

During the post week-end, I had 
occasion to re-read Granville Hicks’ 
article In the New Masses of Octo
ber, 1934, exposing the counter
revolutionary role of Section S of 
the Times.

To my utter disgust, I opened the 
September 5 issue of the Times to 
see a shining example of thto policy 
in Chamberlain's column, reviewing 
"Prisoners of the OGPU.’’ The 
damage that thto kind of "impar
tial’’ reviewer can do to quite evi
dent. This on top of the jJbllcy be
ing pursued by our Federal govern
ment can only cause a misunder
standing of the true picture of 
U. 8. 8. R.

May I suggest that the ’’Dally” 
reprint a few of the excellent sa
tirical sketches published in the 
London Dally Worker by "Bejay” 
on the Soviet Union.

L, M.

Farmer Asks for More Soviet 
Agricultural News

Bdgewater, Colo.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed to another month s sub
scription. I am interested in re
ports from the Soviet wheat crop 
for 1935 and the Red Array of 
China. Hope the Mg "Daily” drive 
goes over. I think the Moscow 
Dally News does not print enough 
news about building and construc
tion work. The American worker* 
are more tnterestad in that than 
m a-. j w ^
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U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
*What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in thi* difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On it* growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class In every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. .
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that mdtive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relation* 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—-on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin. Report to the XVII Coagraea of the C. P., 8. D.)

J

KIJALMAR 8CHACHT, financial 
«* dictator of Oermsny. to re
sorting to the most desperate mesa- “ 
urea to raise the recently decreed 
1000.000,000 mark loan. Saving 
banks have been ordered to hand 
over. 900.000.000 marks. Since moel 
of their cash has already been se
questered for Nazi war prepara
tions the banka have to resort to 
handing over in installment* what
ever savings they get

Schacht informed the bank* that 
they must turn ov«* the last inataH- 
ment by February. 4W*. In other 
words, saving* of worker* and small 
business men are confiscated in 
advance.

Even at that, the 1,000,000 000, if 
it to finally squeeaed out of 
"pubhe autMciiption.” the savings 
banks and maunim oompantec. 
will be a mere drop in the bucket 
for the Nazi*. The Industrialist 
Siemens estimates the German 
floating debt at 14.000.00S.000 to 
14.000.000 000 marks. Some ob
servers in Germany place it a* high 
as 30.000,000,000; while the New 
York Times financial correspon
dent to Berlin. Robert Crosier Long, 
to hie latest dispatch, put* the 
figure st the astronomical height 
of 30.000 ooo 008 marks.

The depof.tors whose savings are 
robbed are nid that the IbOOAOS - 
000 loan will help to put German 
finances on its feat, and cut dawn 
the floe ting debt, while to reality 

i the new levy tocreaaaa the debt and 
; increases the financial difficulty of 
, the Nasi ragme.

"THE ITALIAN government is 
1 making large levies upon Italian 

citizens to North Africa through 
open threat of 'pay or be recalled 
for army service.’

“Desertions are becoming a big 
problem for Italy, and at the same 
time a problem for the colonies in 
Africa where the deserters end up 
penniless with a political refuge 
statue. Soldiers enroute to Eritrea 
snd Italian Somaliland are noi 
given shore leave anywhere.

“Many Italian shipe are passing 
through tqe Suez Canal carrying 
nothing but water and hospital 
equipment.'and are bringing back a 
thousand men a week. In addition 
it to reported that field hoepltale 
cover as much space as canton- | 
ments and that graveyards are 
running a closed second.

“Just a few words about Egypt, 
Here away from Cairo and Alexan
dria. the sentiment to 100 per rent 
pro-Ethiopian. Cairo and-Alexan
dria are more cosmopolitan than 
even New York or London, and 
naturally there to some divergence 
of opinion; but despite thto. there 
to still an overwhelming balance to 
favor of Ethiopia.

“Ethiopia to arming herself in
dependent of the embargo. Dhows, 
schooners, tramp steamers and 
junks, trucks, safaris snd caravans 
are bearing arms to the Ethiopian 
people. All are doing their part. 
The working elaae, the colonial peo
ples are supporting the struggle, of 
Ethiopia to retain its Indepen-


